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RITCHIE’SIÜBAKCI5 S m m .Y IN CAUCASUS»
#1- -j JAuto and Acrid—* 

id the beet Bngilah 
United States Coml 

business will receive 
wtp*Pt atten- 

rlth The H. r. Ket-
«*»!?-; H Z- Ketch-
I Bridge St., Belle- 
lone 228.

HfflHfi RULE IN IRELAND WILL
7-;;", v:. BET ENFORCED * * :

LONDON, Mar. 3 —Sir Auckland 
Geddes tit va speech last night 
said Home Buie in Ireland wilt be 
enforced by force If necessary.

FV.f-^ 'VT.;; ^ "Z*. >
FBTBOGRAD WILL BE MADE OP- 
-• KW TO NAVI6AHON /.

;; LONDON, Mar. 3—Merchant ships . LONDON. MS 
are being fitted out to resume rela- ghevlk ter^ ” 
lions with western Europe and pre- ln the Cau 
parations are being made to, open to an otQd 
Petrograd to navlgattpn. t i Reuters from U

Thai Dale—S3 f

Advance Display of 
the “New 

Spring

Thousand Prisoners Men
's Army Gradually Dispersing- 
sh Troops to be Kept on Asiatic 

Side of Bosphorus.

SeventeThtii#h

Alter 99 •Bt in•w --C-

N01 ?:«s
A

Office 24 Victoria?

ft /1 vuj ■ 1 mpppppii
3—Rüssian Bol- past two weeks the message says 

advancing rapidly Soviet troops , in that district have 
N* region, according captured' seventeen thousand prison-! 
telegram received ,by ere and General Denikine’s army Is'! 

eéow. During the declared to be gradually dispersing.

A —

MILLINERYThe ban on public meeting* most of the new cases of influenza 
dance hall, schools, churché» sq* were of a comparatively mild type, 
rinks will be lifted at midnight Sat* and that id his opinion the ban on 
urday. So decided the Board et public gatherings might safely be 
Health at a regular meeting held lrftfcd.
yesterday afternoon. Acesitdingtg It was therefore resolved that the 
the churches will be the ftrst.to ope» present ban closing ,, all churches, 
up under the removal of the W poolrooms, places of amusement and 
strictions. forbidding public gat he, :ngs be re-

Mr. T. F. Wills advised that *0- moved at 12 o’clock m night on 
cording to reports from the doctors Saturday, March 6th;” t *, resolution 
there were at present unde* the*} ™ 
care in the'city about 360 1 
influenza and that, the sitnatton tit 
the city was detidedly better.

Dr. YeomanAeporied

t

t •' -

• An advance peep at 

the clever new Millinery 

Styles for Spring will be

■—■
=!=*TURKISH NAVI WIPED OUT AND 

FRONTIER POPULATION RE
DUCED .

toot Why. sn high. 
jmcun

Chance,

Annoencement 
or Provincial 
i : Highway

tend Z

To Alter Ael,
toney States

%.

your pleasure if you vis- 

1 it our Millinery Section 

this week. The 

son’s most attractive 

allons

LONDON, Mar. 3—The decision 
of the Supreme Council yesterday 
entirely wipes out Turkey's navy 
and reduces her frontier population 
to six million sonie. .
p ■ -■**■«> --------
NO CHANGE IN OajL WELL BE 
f MADE THIS SesflKMI

'

.mThé members prose ver» Dr. 
Eegmans, M.H.O., 
chairman, C. M. Eton

of new eea-
leurance. jobertson, 

sad t, F. xmsu cre-
V

No Change tofib Made In the O.T.A. T0RONTO, March 3—Replying to 
, MflMTi.lfar-.. A*k Referen- i deputation from Prescott today, 

tom IS* Ptose Of the Qm*. üon. F. C. Bigg, announced that 
<**' Settled. , the roa^;from Ottawa to Point For-

■ .-r - - - t*ne wtI* become » provincial
MTvyas ^, T, w;m & ¥ th-e Ê?’ A eo^plete announcement of
Ontario Teippwance Act at, .the com- the system e| provincial highway, 
ink session ,o| thp .Legisraturt., In win be mad».»y the minuter in his 
a" letter addreflsed yesterday to Rev. address before the deed Roads 
Ben Spence 0* the Dominion AUi- sociatton, this afternoon, 
ne ce, Hon. Wf E. Raney makes th^ SÉ 

ij|ddèe not mean, how- 
Wpp* will t» taken to 
j^pdryer” than it is.
Hps out that he is not 
HRe snbjectr of asking 
K«lovermn^jh for per-

::.v« Steferendttm; ’^haf is; 1, —
#<W»6teh the dovenunent Oerma» Officials Attempt t» gfet Up

z$rr%zL°:i ssssjt. 1 ^

th« the Willr, in*

■■*■■■ j.»: i'd
are now taking 

their place In our display 

cases and on the tables, 

and we knpw you’ll be . ,

z.

tsi-,
yr„fjI, London Mutual 

Phoenix, (of Lon- 
Ce„ Nova Scot! 

rs, Union (of Par-. 
i. Insurance qt all 
I at lowest rates.’ 
». Box 86. Union "

TORONTO, , Mar 3.—Attorney- 
General Raney announced yesterday 
that no changes in .the Ontario Tem
perance Act would be made at this 
session 9* the Legislature!

Cut Chaimei 
In Ike Bver

4 r-Ftr“ high-
No +1W:

Fit ers ts_
- W jdelighted "to come In and 

them “first”—and 

perchance you’ll

.
As-—»m see

be Considéré. 
W Convention

■vFire if ,All HI With
(■Ml . k ■ ww

Plane, of City Engineer MOB-For 

Believing Flood Danger.

, <
find a

=$wSeSi®seü felK model here already -that
! will just plhaae

—2nd Floor.

fi « Germans Try : j 
|§ Slesvig fo#p

liaiEstate mA;
Work on a channel tit tte Moira 

River below the lower and railroad 
bridges will begin about the first of 
next week, City Engineer J- G. Mfll 
stated to The Ontario titie morning. 
Mr. -Eill has suggested a scheme 
Which will likely be------ - —--------

»■
’ the train-rcB

ætfm ; -ùMANAGED 

T, 27» FRONT ST.
.A *-r-rs.-,.

■ Special Glove Valu

I
n—and in Shades—a 88^ '
pendable quality priced low at #1.25 pr.

.*■

ÇS

JSteSSl:
loan. OtHoe **•

U ; C h,R1to ve _ ______ ^
tit the S#Hng Hood, which ms# 
sweep down upon the city in about 
three weeks. '

The city engineer has planned to 
make a channel one hundred feet 
wide between the lower and -rail
road bridges and expanding to per
haps 460 feet at a point south of 
the latter. It is not his intention to 
have all the Ice In ' this-aria 
moyeA- Be purposes having a three 
foot wide cutting made on either 
side of the channel. All the ice In 
these cuttings will be removed. 
Then the Ice in the channel area 
will be cut across by similar cuts, so 
that the ice field will readily yield 
to. the pressure above and break 
away. . -7/pipi

This work, he thinks, wllL take 
the better part of a week and win 
cost, it is estimated, about Step.

The Ice will be cut with ploughs 
and saws and the contract will 
likely be given to an Ice dealer. '

using It as a nucleus, a complete fWere still id a serious condition, 
course of training, In the use of mod
ern equipment can be established, fc 
It Is pointed ont that with the gov
ernment staff of experts on the use 
of explosives, the handling of steam, 
gas, etc., the course could be sup* 
plemented with a series of lectures.
Prominent Western -fire chiefs have 
Already voiced their" approval of this 
scheme. If established the school 
would be. under the supervision " of 
the Dominion Government. *” ÿ

lay and Saturday! 
Office. Office in 
‘uesday and Wed-

gardlng da^dicAsMpSSv^pdTWim Flensburg. ^esv.g-Hofc.e.n 
prints out the necessity of taking]Bays it is reported «tot representa- 
safe ground. It is Written in reply [rives of the Slesvig ai*J HbUtein or- 
to -ft delegation of the Dominion Al- 'ganlzatlons, together with members 
liance which waited On the Govern- of various political parties . assem- 
ment some days ago.- bled at Redsburg, Holstein to pro

claim the emancipation of Slesvig-. 
Holstein from Prussia and the es
tablishment of a new State.

-whl •f themonth. The

Chamoisette -Gloves With Cuffs 
$1.50 pair

—ord. Barristers..

ff NATO
leville and Tren-

:To Limit Ligner 
for Manitoba

Special Inducements 
/«ered Married Mat ™

' '. . ’ / State, was established by the cutting
Quart at ABlk a. Day, House, Pota- 6WBy ot Slesvlg-Holstein frofn Prus-' 

toés and Apples, Coax to the 
' Farm.

-JRr

of Brown and Grey at #1.50 pair
ure-

—Main Floor Centre.».
Fines Not Less Than #400 for the 

First Offense.
sia, occurred while the three lead
ing members of the International

I . .* ■ ---------- 1 Commission mere absent from Flens-
Brantford, March 3.—The Insist- kurg. The Commissioners, Charles, 

ent call-tor men willing to go on Marling, head of the Plebiscite 
farms Is growing fonder jas the Commission in Slesvijr-Holsteln, re
season advahees. The young men presenting Great Britain; M. von 
are showing no inclination to give Sydow, representing Sweden, and j 
up tÿeir work in . the factories to ®en- Claudel, representing France, ] 
get back to the laid. Married men are-hurrying hack and were expected 
are being given an added induce- to reach Flensburg last night. ’ 
ment in'the promise of a- quart of 
milk dai|y, house, potatoes and 
apples. - / " - : kV ,

s»u* Barrister, So-* 
Hbllc. Etc. (XBos 

BelieMRe. Mon- 
west rates.

n ■Ü-. zï

Winnipeg, March 3.—By the W 
amending the Manitoba Temperance 
Act, Which - was distributed in the 
House yesterday afternoon. Govern
ment vendors are authorized to 
purchase or sen liquor, and it is 
stipulated he mqst not sell more 
than five gallons per day to a 
licensee or retail druggist.

No Marne For] Our First Showing of the Daintiest of 
the New Spring Wash Fabrics

It is fortunate indeed that our purchases of Spring Wash 
Goods were made many months ago, otherwise we should not 
he in a position to offer such an extensive assortment and special 

°ure «e all of British manufacture, and represent all 
that Is new and much wanted for the Sprlhg season.
Spring and Summer sewing now.

St
sttts Rank of Ca- 
bntreal and Town 
may to Lone oa

<*rr'îf*rvK.a *
»

Presbyteriah Ministers Report that 
Cars Make Attendance MorewÊBÊBBËm

Extend Anthorily ol 
Railway Commissioner

and Stirling.
Canada Gels Or-

THE BAY BRIDGE 
PURCHASE PROBLEM

Z.Æ Plan your
Amendments to :

OTTAWA. March S—The gener- —---- -- . , Rtslilcl ImpOrlafiOH OTTAWA, March r.- Notlc has
ally Accepted Idea that the motor •• , m ^7°’ March* 2 Canada ^ __ been given by J. B. Armstrong, East
car has had a derogatory effect on ?“* th® Weat6rn 8tates u“ked *»reea 3~"Hon- w- .*• Lamhton, of bill to amend the Rail-
church attendance to n7t Se 2 t0^ay ln J*0™8 «*""»* ■*** that ^ way Act which, If carried, would
by tact, according to a report ' sub- P4 ?® and power proJectB Evolved ,g**WUj*; has arisen With re- brink all lake, canal and coast wise 
mitted at a meeting of the Preahv- ■ the Qr6et Dakes-to-the-sea enter- *aJ‘d tb hte ■reply to the Dominion traffic In Canada under the Board 

w Rl^Sa’ Ald' Hanna- Mr- c- tery of Ottawa yesterday hv a oom- pr,ae’ ender consideration by the In- Al* ance. f0,ue8t8' The impression 0f Railway Conimtostoners. A
M. Reid and Mr. Ernest P. Fredericks fflltte amxUnted to w.*h «.ê ternational Waterways Comintoston: ^ohreyBd by the morning papers to similar hill was introduced in a 
of the Belleville Chambef of Com- ' bJ h gtate<7that 40 Thelr representatives are distinct- ‘ha‘ th®56 wnl b* »<) a*enAments,preceding session but was defeated,
merce with eight representatives of ^nMers in tL P^bvre^ Iy <,ptlml8ttb to-night. They hatle *• the Ontario Temperance Act At- Many associations, representing
Prince Edward County met theJHon. H1S1 wS^Uns.iSf met the Gotham GoHath of opposi- >rn^ °eneral explained. “As mat- both consumers and producers are
F. C. Biggs, Minister of Public naJre lnt6BH-atln- t,on °“ his own ground, and they be- tkr. of faet’ Government now has said to be in favor of the move as
Works at the Parliament Buildings fn tbei?own chureh£ and tiTaimnst ltoTe th6y have beBted him. The hos- UBd®r co»Weratinon amendments to a,t the present time. Outside of 
yesterday in the matter of the bay ^ p ttllty ot New York State, with its st°^>n8 to 016 enforcement certain steamship lines which are
r 86 Purchase. The department own h, f . e harge canal system, its Atlantic act' statement to the Bo- operated by the railway companies,

renewed its offer of paying 40% of gu “ “i, seaboard and ,tB vast corporate in- “1«K>“ AlUaace was to the effect vessel men are practically a law
e purchase price and cost of main- atto ,.8*’ a general terests, was centralized in this Buf- that th®1» would be no amendments [unto themselves In regard to tariffs

r“nZn °f AhC brid8e provldlng I- was noted that^h^ r^L"6^ 68, fal° Bltttn6- The heavy artillery of ^Wed to restrict importation of |and time and manner of calling at 
Belleville *n4 Prince Edward Co- °f these forces hra been in action, and «wor rate the province.
agreed to put up the remaining 60%. ‘he "democrat” by th» two- the m@n from Canad ® ° “
The department offered as an al- passenger buggy had resulted in a West are confideBt that th.v
ternative to pay 80% of the cost of con8,d*raWa ta»»ng off of attend- haVQ held the line 7
maintenance If Prince Edwagd Cdun- ance’ but the coming of the auto- Thera Is cans» fn*
ty »o,M unaert.1, tb. rmt »<*»• »-l ■»««!.,,W, conll- cat,ia„ n,

M° —- - —-y srstXL.^uTZSZZ ,ss 35. cosl el Living -
rr”rtp4?' .snr 5LS . Advance in England rrÿZXTZ
delegates seemed to favor paying x ---------- - ’ ronto Montreal Winntne* and M
30% of the cost of maintenance. No «pedal 4 h m. Drapatch from 6ana- the emphatic demand of the Canadi- 
dlscussion took place as to the pro- dI« *** Ltd ) an Grain Growers of the West

It^s^he inteation6 to dï a^mÜt' the^riudMl T 8aBkatchewan and Cherts. TORONTO, Manch 3—During cans»! more than three thousand
ing in BellevUle at which HasTinJ. ^etond mse ,n l“ i« « *lUre royte’ wl<* th« FebraarV there were more than 20,- deaths. The case* of email pox Hum
ana Prince Edward counti^ Z ZJr 222,2 L of Montreal, 00Q cases of influenza and pneu- bred 886 or a decrease of over
Belleville win be reoriented to di^ sit Ttehi Tre tvs ® of Trade’ Chambers of monia ln Ontario and 2,300 deaths 806 from Janua^ flg#re» Nine
cuss the qwHtion üÜ if alv it 21. ^<mmer”e' GraIn «rowers’ Associa- reported to. the provincial health deaths were reported. -Hie report
arrangements*can be LrZd aglt- wred by thTimerlren Shamhl,^ toZ2 W‘" d6partmenL ThB toU oI deatl«s ^.tes that doctor, are not reporting
able to all ^ ™ **** ?***M tlW> Chamber of Drove the «hsolnte necessity of while heavy, is not nearly as bad as social dfsea.es as required by the

Eommeree in London. the canal and St. Lawrence project, la October 1918 when the epidemic regulations.

Into flfe BailleBarrister, Jto,
kttorney, Office:— 
Dding. Phone: et-

(Special to The Ontario)

Figured
Voiles

White
Voiles

86.
Deputation Me» Hdn. E. p. Biggs 

Tdsterday.

* Fayne, —
> Notaries, Etc.*, 
kra Bank.

E.C., HJ>

Actually dozens of pretty 
new patterns in dark or 
light colorings, any one Of 
which would make an at
tractive frock. The designs 
are indeed becoming, yet 
the prices are exceedingly 
moderate from

-Well' leave It with YOU If 
our showing of dainty 
White Voile, is not the best 
ever—cross bars and em
broidered motifs, are the 
leading and prettiest de
signs. The qualities are ex
tra fine and represent extra 
value at

Mortgagee, and. 
a Offices 119

Bat.

75c to $1.50 $1.25 to $2 yd.Season; Wed- 
Designs a Spa

wns 206. night -

pprts.
ICo.The Ritchie20,000 FLU CASES INOntario iüfebruarif

Ltd.180,' telephone t
,r*r-

—

__y Office — Ore. 
all kinds tested 

implesaent by. ST-—2

* —

Limitation of Tarkish Discussing Peace With 
Armei Forces Russia Soviet Govt.

";v W

Death List Totalled 2,306—Less Than in 
0ctoh#tii8,

m
Vte-

est - •Jr,'
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch fserx Cana-
. '~-dln* Press Ltd.) .

PARIS, March 3—Turkey’s army 
will be Ifmltei to a number of troops 
necessary to maintain order hi Asiq B6ntativeB ot Finland, Latvia and 
Minor, according to the Journal Roumanie have arrived here to dis- 
which says Turkey wlà be compel
led to keep lw armed forces oa the 
Asiatic aide the Bosphorus.

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana/ 
dian Press Ltd.)-

WARSAW, March 3. — Repre-—

Phoned.

cuss peace conditions to be submit
ted, to the Bolshevik Government of 
Russia.N
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l =6=» v ' */
Hospital: It appears, that 
Is prevalent not . only In Peterboro 
but In the surrounding^parts of,Cen-

>7County and 
District

' / /
land,and came to Canada 69 years' 
ago when he was 14 years of age. He 
crossed the ocean on a sailing vessel 
and was tqi\ weeks on the sea. He 
landed at/NeW York. There was ' a 
railway from JTew York to. Buffalo 
only at that time. His destination be
ing Consecon, Prince1 Edward Coun
ty, Ontario, he took the train 
Buffalo, the nearest point to his des
tination to be reached by rail., The 
Grand Trunk Railway had not then 
been built. He crossed the river air 
Lewiston and

Sight Unseen 
Trade is Gamble

x ,Yexplosion of coal gas. destroyed the 
houseboat Winona, owned by J. H. 
Brown, at Alexandria Bay, this week 
The loss was $67000 partially cover
ed hy insurance <ff about, $2,600, 
The boat was built by Charles John
son, of New York,' a summer resident 
of Alexandria Bay. It was bought by 
Mr. Brown three years ago, used for 
two yeors and last year was out of 
commission. A tug also belonging to 
Mr. Brown was saved. — Brockvllle 
Recorder & Times. .

Valuable Coat burned." V r

A cutter belonging to'Elwln Pond 
left under Joseph Unlnger's shed, 
Cape Vincent, N. Y., caught ' fire 
Sunday night from a lighted lantern 
Which was left In the cutter. The 
the cutter was destroyed. Besides 
the eutter a valuable coat and b, fur 
robe were bdrned. The loss 
about $160.

small-pox

«
X•/

.ttal Ontario. \
*

/ Team Broke Through Ice.I
Continued from page 3

4ti accident occurred on the Seu- 
gog Rlyer this morning in the vi
cinity of Riverside Cemetery, when 
a heavy team owned by Mr. Dan 
Murphy broke through Abe Ice. Mr. 
Murphy was engaged in drawing wa- 
ter and assumed that the ice would 
be thick-enough to hold two or three 
teams. Fortunately help was nearby 
and the tqam- rescued.—Lindsay 
'Warderî

If they .were accused qf being gam-
a chance

Smallpox Is Very Bad In Peterboro 
Oitf. _

;_____
DWELLING BURNED .

*~~ biers, who every day take
on the greatest gambling, game in 
the world. And

to’

V;'
worse than that, 

they are risking their money 
“sight unseen” proposition.

When one of the thousands of per
sons who build up and keep up the 
great mall order houses of the 
<*nntry sends his money away to 
pay tor some article that he has se
lected from the ( mall order cata
loguer he Is taking a chance on .get
ting what he expects to get. The mall 

"order house may be perfectly honest 
a*d still the purchaser stands 'à 
good chance "of not getting what he 
expects to get. The mall order cata

logues are filled with, pictures . that 
catch the eye. The descriptions are 
brief, as they must be when thou
sands of articles are to be described 
within the Confines of one book. Nd 
matter how hard the mall, order 

z house might try to tell the truth, the 
1 . whole truth and nothing but the 

truth, It would be an impossibility. 
The buyer Is smlply taking a chance.

on a!■
■ V Hair Cots in Peterboro To be fifty 

cents. proceeded to Toronto.
Hi§ uncle, the laté Dr.. Loggheed, of- 
Consecon,- drove a lumber wagon to 
Toronto to meet : young Reed and 
bring him to Consecon. He lived at 
Consecon for a
years ago he bought -the farm at 
Doxsee’s Corners on which he lived 
until his death. The (arm at that 
time was only partly cleared, but Mr 
Reed established a home > and 
brought his farm to a state -of'tilth 
which yielded profitable returns. In,
1864 he married Mary Hetheringtdn, 
a neighbor’s daughter, and together 
they lived in their comtortabl&,hom§ 
until twelve years ago when Mrs.
ReetK passed away, Jeaving her hub- 
band, ■ three song and one daughter.
The eldest son, Mr. Russel Reed, I 
bought a farm near Picton, Miss Jen
nie Reed and Mr. George Reed re
bide on thf homestead. Stewart, 
third son, died seven years ago.
When Mr. Reed arrived In Canada., 
his message to his uncle In Conse
con wjs carried by stage and was on 
the road several days. He lived td 
see the country covered by railways 

_ and wires whereby messages flashed
Mr. James Tulloch passed away in acros8 the continent instantaneously 

Pinoche, Nevada, on Friday, Feb. and aerial navigators passed over hi
T6th, 1930, in the 78th years of his farm at the rate of one hundred
age. Death was due to heart failure. mlI6s an "hour. On Monday Mr.
He was born in KJngsford, Thurlow Reed’s remains were placed in Glen- 
Township, and was well known and wood Yault-—Picton Times, 
highly respected in this vicinity, a 
former resident of West Huntingdon 
and Stirling for a "number of years.

, He. lb survived by * widow, four
Dwelling Burned. ^ sons and gve daughters: Wb! A., qf

With thè inèrcnry hovering around ™*\enc0’ ot Van'
15 degrees below zero the home , of { stir’llnc™^0 n a’ an^ Henry 
Mr. Gus Shanick. Musclow, North n , 1 J ri Darius.Grten, of
Hastings was completely destroyed 777 7 Jo^n McGee, of Stlr-
by fire* on Wednesday evening last. 7*” 7oy LaLonde' Mr8- Alex.
Mr Shanick was absent at the Ihlrie and Mlss Margaret at Toronto. dauShter of Mr.
time but arrived on the scene in In th* late Tulloch was G*°T S‘" d,ed **
time to save moat of the a member of the Presbyterian nieht' The Parents have the sympa-
-Over healed nines is snnuosed to 6byreh’ a Reformer inpWies, and a thy of the,r fiends In this bereave- lBR of the__members ot the Young

Shanick’s loss will be heavV as the The remates arrtted °n the even- pre8ent’ ' ' Y.M.C.A., Toronto last aigj»t, Mr.
house was a very neat 'frame dwell- *ng tra‘n °n Monday and «mveyed to _ __ _ "---------- Nelson Parliament, Speaker ot the

the residence of his daughter, Mrs. REV FATHER MURTAGH Ontario
J. .M. McGee, from whence the "fun- Saturday /afternoon the death
eral took place on Tuesday / Feb occurred at Marmora of Rev. Father 
24th at 10 >.111. fob service ’in St! B?urtagh’ Pastor of the 
Andrew’s church, conducted by Rev. î~e Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Engineers of the Qntario .Depart- T. Hall. Interment was in. Stir- een ln tailing health for
Highways are at present linK cemetery. . months. He was born in Ireland 56

making a further_survey In the vicin- , Tlle family have the sympathy of y®ars ag0- He studied theology at
_ . f it/of Yonge Mill's, where conditions fthe community In their bereavemwt nUi/3™0118 A11' Hallows College,

as wee S. J. Haimmerqulst of require that a diversion from the.pre ■ Besides the Immediate relatively “ n"
arnation Stock Farms,! Chicago sent route be made fpr the new On- those from out of town who attended

7, S i Bloomfield section Hoi- tario Provincial Highway. It is under the funeral were: Robt. Anderson 
s n reeders and purchased two | stood that the highway will finally aftd T. Marshall, Belleville: Mrs. 
cows from the herd ot Edward B.jrun some distance north or the riy.ec Grant, Trentoh; Fred Bellcanquel of 

urtelle and one from the herd offroad nowxfyi existence and that thè CorbyvlUe; Edward Anderson and 
Hallowell. The Car- diversion will probably be several wife, Tyendlnaga; John Frizelle_aùd 

miles in length. — Brockvllle Re- Jas.'V McCulloch, 
corder & Times. Hug leader.

Important Changes.
-St. "1

The G. T. -R. Directors having ra
tified the sale ot that railroad to Address by Mrs. L, W. GUL. , 
the Canadian government JiVlngs the 
news that in all towns, such as Na- 
panee where there àre bath G. T. ,R. 
and C. N. R. stations' there frill be^ 
but one station and one ticket office 
ln the future. Fulcher than this, 
there-to the great probability that 
all G.« T. R„ passenger trains ' wlU 
run over the Brighton - Napanee 
C. N. R. tracks.

-f v-
Women who knpw bargains are visiting

■few years. Fifty

On Wednesday afternoon two com 
panics of the Girl Guides of the 
Kingston Collegiate Institute had tea 

collegiate and afterwards 
Mrs. L. W. Gill gave a very inter
esting addyess on experience over
seas. Included were some thrilling 
stories of. air raids on "Hythe and 
London which the girls enjoyed very 
mush. The speaker assured her hear
ers that their motto “Be /refared’’ 
would be a" helpful one throughout 
their lives and illustrated by show-

us every
minute. We are offering for your selection This Week 
Only, our enjtire stock of High'class Button Shoes, 
sisting of such leading brands as: .1. & t. Bell, Que<m
Quality and G. & S. Brooklyn, reg. $6.50 to $8.00 
price, $3.25. ' '

»•»

at the was con-

Petition for Road.

The Ontario Government 
asked.to contribute the sum of $24,- 
060 towards the construction of a 
noad from Westport to Perth. A pe
tition to this end had been largely 

« . T signed, by -resljdents of Westport,
ing how the English girls who had Nprth Crosby, North'Burgess ' and 
tiptoed, before the war as Girt Perth. ^ Brockvllle Recorder & 
Guides had served during the war in 
a very helpful manner. z

at one
will be

ronto
thus be served by ti day and night 
service from Chicago " to Montreal, 
ap well as a superior local service 
reaching all points ot Ontario.

With this Important probability, 
it Is still believed that former Camp 
Mohawk will be a divisional point 
with up - to - date shops, round
houses, etc. — Deseronto Post.

will
incomplete lines of Satin Pumps in White, 

Black, Yellow, Pink, Blue and Red, reg. $4.00, to $7,5.00 
clearing at $3.25.

z Also

tT

Vennilyea & SonTimes.
theBuying “Sight Unseen” 4vrVt'*

How much more satisfactory it is 
tq. walk into a store In your home 
town and'ask to see an article which 
you may: have seen advertised ln 
your home paper. What would any
one thlnkx of ytfur business ability 
or your comnjpn sense if you walked 
ipto a store /at home and said : “I 
saW a picture in the paper today of 

' a suit which I liked

Artillery Officers Hold Conference,

Obituary RE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
Napanee "Man Appeals! Major General Sir Edward Morris 

K.C.M.Ijl., C.B., D.S.O., deppty 
inspector general of artillery - for 
Canada, ,was unanimously 
president of the Canadian Artillery 
Association at the concluding session 
of the annual meeting in Ottawa. He 
succeeds Lieut.-CoL W. G. Hurdman, 
D.S.O. The ^chairman of th

2<f* reet PJhone 187son,
S. C. Dennison, qf Napanee has 

brought an appeal before the Court 
at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, ‘in regard 
to the $600 damages which 
was ordered to pay to Mr. and Mrs 
Càstaldl for the loss of the lives of 
their sons, Antonio and Pappina, 

Please wrap up one for me. Hére’s who skated into an opening made In 
the money.” Thé merchant would 
think, that you were crazy, but that 
is exactly what you do every time 
you send an order to a mall order 
houee. You buy "sight unseen” and 
you-haven’t a ghost of a chance of 

X getting your money back if the ar- 
t* unsatisfactory when it reach

es you.
-different is the proceeding 

when you go into the store In your 
own home 4pwn td bfly .a suit 
clothes, or a stove or a yard of rib
bon. You may have seep a picture 
of it In the merchant’s a^vefttoame»*
In the home paper and you know 

' that, as the merchant

\ JAMES TULLOCHelected
tion and ChristianizationNe- aker

> Road to 
Yeung Men

Ot the
countries of the East. “It is the duty 
of Canada to organize these 
tries as they should be 
he said. “I have 
saying,” ci

xhe

coun-z ’ Ivery much. organized." 
no hesitation in

luded the
“that we cannot be successful in 
efforts or discharge 

duties if we do

new
executive is Lieut.-Col. J. J. Creel 
man

e

ice cutting operations 
drowned.

speaker,and were D.S.O., of -Montreal and-one 
ot the members is Lieut.-Col 
Crocker, Klnkston.

our
R. AMOS FREDERICK.

Amos Frederick, agedT-77 years 
passed away at thq, House of Retug 
yesterday. The funeral was 
day to Belleville cemetery.

PATRICIA JUNE COUSINS. ‘

Some years ago samples of water 
Were taken from different parts ot 
fte river by toe Medical Officer of 
Health and â permit wap granted to 
Mr. Dennison to cut ice in the place 
beginning with February 1616. At 
the time of tl*e accident this Joe 
field Was- surroupded by a fence of 
thé kind used for this 
Posta, frozen in the ice with wire 
strung on them. It Is said It was also 
guarded by bushes.

F-tXejAWat
diet was given by the Jury that the 

is reliable, victims came to their Aeath through 
you can count on the goods toeing as accidental drowning in the Napanee 
he represents them in his adver-1 River, and the jury found fhe ade- 
tlsement. But does he ask you to 1 quate precaution had been taken to 
taTe his word for anything? Does he'protect the filler and that the dq, 
hide the article behind the counter ceased had had 
and tell yoq that you can’t even see tog, j 
It Until ÿôü buy it èttd pay over the 
money for tt? Hardly. If the ar
ticle is not already in plain sight 
the counter, the merchant produces 
it for your Inspection. If it does 
not exactly suit you, he has others 
that are à little different and that 
he is glad to have you inspect./

Get Merchant’s Guarantee

our highest 
not seek Divine

guidance and direction for the 
fairs <yf life,” and the highest 
faction to be had in life, he said, 
was in remembering- what 
done for others. *

■ I

is any- lesson that the 
aght us, it is that life is 
in terms of service. We

af-
X. satis-held ti

v so along In a careless way,
but it we are to render our grëatest 
duty to oUr country and- our God 
we must take life seriously.” In 
the course of an impressive address 
on “The Young Man’s Responsibili
ty as a Canadian” to a large gather-

we had

Narrow Escape 
at ttfe Bridge

Patricia June Cousins, jnfant 
and Mrs. Frankpurpose —

of

W!.

Horse Almost Reached Raifrng in 
Front of Chinese Laundry at 

Lower Bridge

~ V

Legislature, spoke theIng and no insurance was carried 
on it. above words.

Two occupants of a cutter had a 
narrow
or death this morning near the low
er bridge. A horse belonging to Mr. 
Halliday, who lives on the Marshal 
Road, ran away from loyer Front 

animal made the turn at 
Bridge street and started towards 
the bridge. Suddenly it swerved to 
the north, passing between a tele
graph pole and the ironwork ot the 
lower bridge!'1 Fortunately on the 
board walk in front of the Chinese 
laundry were two heavy snow banks. 
The horse_struck these and his pro
gress was delayed. Finally he was 
brought to a halt by 
banks, after the occupants had been 
thrown out on the walk. They for
tunately Escaped" injury beyond a 
shaking up. A few feet from where 
the horse stopped is a low iron rail
ing over thè river. If the animal had 
not been, stayed, he would likely 
have leaped the railing, taking the 
passengers down to the ice in the 
river, twenty feet below.

In his opening 
speaker said that he had not 
to talk politics, but he could say 
that the farmers who were In 
trol were as sincere a1 body of 
as any that had' ever graced the 
Legislative halls- of Ontario." The 

1 interests of both rural and urban 
parties, Mr. Parliament sa'ld, 
common, and It should be the duty 
and privilege of the present Govern-

remarks- the 
come

1
escape from serious injurychurch of 

He had 
some

Surveying for .Diversion.sufficient warn-

con-
menment' of■5-

Trince Edward Holstelns.on street. The

Deceased was accepted by the late 
Archbishop Clarry for the 
diocese at Kingston, and on his or
dination, about 30 years ago came to men to brêak down any barriers 
Canada. He wasX attached to St. that existed between them.
Mary s Cathedral, Kingston, Jor a 
time. Later he was curate at Madoc, 
and subsequently 
parish priest of Marmora. He 
zealous and devoted clergyman, and 
a man In Whom all classes had 
fidence and respect,. "

The funeral will take place at 
Marmosa on Wednesday morning at 
10 o’clock.

were
Arch-

A. D. Foster,
Then, If it Is a jmlt of clothes nation Stock Farms are the 

jou are buying, or a piece of dress of the famous $106,000'bull,
2. " Kfwds'or a pair of spcks, you may nation King Sylvia, and are also the 

ask if the merchant will guarantee owners of 800 high class tows. ^Thet^T 
that it will wear as long as an ar- purchase price for the three head 

-- tlçle of that kind could be expected they secured In Prince Edward was
to wear and he will tell you either $5,100. ' - , A The death toA place in Trenton

a e wyi guarantee It or that he -- on Sunday of Miss Pringle who jhad
wtJPbot. If he tells you that he Two Blazes Friday Night. been xassistarft officer of the Salva-
5HI guarantee it you will know Afc g 4Q Prld , ht tion Army at Smith’s Falls for the,
n/Lnth WiU .f61 y°Ur m°ney bâck ton Fire Department received ' a past two Têars- A year ago she was

er su or another pair of H trom 334 King street east Kina 111 wUh typllold fever, from which

Ike ,t shouM 7 1“ d°T\Wr «ton tW baker sho; of W B0wen She fuIly Tec<>™ed, and_a few

p*WTwaseSrS ~™e"
afford to misrepresent hls goods.' he blaze Started from some flour

After having all this opportunity £ 7 ° T * Tl*' ?6
to see what yot, are. buying, you 7 ?! ‘APr°Perty of the An"
take your suit or your ttove or g‘iC7 ®yn°yjhe department receiv 

what ever it Is you buy home or it 260 7^^17 th P' “"’77 

is sent home tor you without any c C Dr0perty of
delivery charges, and After you get 7 ’ Where a "8t0Ve
home and take another look at it *7 7 ^ W-Sl
and decide, you don’t want it after ^ g ^ ^
all, you send it toack. / ^barm done"

Yc-u are not buying something 
“sight unseen” -when you buy from 
your home merchant. You don’t lqok 
at a picture of an article in a news
paper, read a short descrtotio 
It, go to the poqt office andS)

The Magna Chart»owners
Car-

Ktngsford.—-Stir- {was appointed 
was a

to jrief outline the speaker re
viewed the history of the British 
Empir/ from the signing of Magna 
Charts- In 1215, 
since the signing of that great docu
ment of freedom, Great Britain has 
through the centuries i^een perfect
ing it, bearing the brunt ot struggles 
for liberty in all ages, and gathering 
around her. other - nations because 
she had stood for the principles <»f 
(jemocracy, and has-’- given to tlie 
world the great principles of de
mocratic government.

“A Government,” Mr. Parliament
make 

governments

one of the
MBS. CAROLINE STOKtE

Mrs. Caroline Storie, a resident of 
Toronto for ithg last 25 years, died 
suddenly on Saturday. Mrs. Storie 
was in her 84th year. She was born 
In 1836 In Belleville, where she re
sided until the death of her* 
band, when she came to Toronto to 
liro.jwlth her daughter, Mrs.
Copp. She was 
John’s Presbyterian church, 
daughters, Mrs, W. Greer, of Osha- 
wa and Mrs. W. J. Copp, of Toronto, 
one son, Mr. J. D. Storie; of Oshawa, 
one grandson and one great-grand
son survive.

>TE LATE W. E. WILSON.

Former Salvation Army Officer is 
Dead,

con-
and stated that

?

Personals Jt

hus-

W. J. 
a member of St.- 

Two
f

Mr. Victor Burd is visiting with 
frferifls in the city.

Mr. George Gorman is confined to 
his home with an attack of tonslli-

CUTTING ICE 
, ABOUT PIERS

stated, “is just as the people 
it,” ,and what future 
would be depended on the 
men of to-day. “I «would not 
continued the "

end
/* -

-\ youngHair Cut Costs 50 cents. ( Us. say,”
For Protection of Upper Bridge is 

* Spring Freshet
/

The public works committee have 
taken steps to protect the 
bridge against the possibility of 
damage in the breakup of the ice is
the Moira. 'It will he remembered 
that several yearsXgo the ice shift
ed one of the piers of the upper 
bridge. Already to forestall any 
euch damage, work, has been begun 
about the piers, as men are now rut
ting ice In the vicinity

—7—- ^ ■ «■-
YARD JURISDICTION CHAM-KM.

‘ ' j —--------
The Manitoba yard of the Grand 

Trunk railway has been transferred
to toe jurlsdictionrof the Sixth dis
trict, of which N. P, North, of iielle- 
vtlie, is trainmaster, and J. P Mc
Millan, Belleville, superintendent 
Thex Fifth district, under Trair.nia-- 
ter George Cooper, ^ will hee " 
extend only to the 
crossing of the G.T.R.. Brockvllle.

speaker, "that the 
best men are in thè Legislature;'’ but 
If the best men were to be there then 
a more active Interest in. political 
life on toe part of the 
ot to-day was necessary. That the 
youth of the present day weré not 
taking life seriously enough, 
preparing themselves for the re
sponsibilities of government was the 
opinion of the speaker, and he urg
ed upon hls hearers^ the vital im
portance of preparing themselveb 
for political life if Canada 
Play her part, an» fill the place 
destined for her among the nations.

-Peterboro barbers have decided to 
rates commencing 

on Monday next. Hair cuts will be 
raised under the

■ Mf—“Burb” Symoùs has, returned 
home afterx spending the past week 
With friends out of town.

"V-

Quite a number of

increase their W. E. Wilson born at Northport, 
Prince Edward County, about fifty- 
nine years ago, died In Dallas, Tex-- 
as, on Jan. 24tb, of heart trouble. 
Besides a wife and daughter'he is 
survived by

upperproposed schedule 
froni thirty-five to fifty cents and a 
shave from fifteen to twenty cents.

young men
young men of 

Belleville spent the week-end in 
Trenton. Dancing, skating and “tak-an aged mother, a bror 

ther, B. F. Wilson, Northport, andling"ln show8’' was indulged in by 
" them.

and■» Courses .Discontinued.
/ '

Owing to the prevalence of Influ- 
„r , . . , , , enza the short coupes being held at
yord has been received in Kingston Kemptvllle at the Eastern Ontario 

from Duluth, Minin, that residence of Agricutural College have been dis-
7 aDd Mr8- H" N' G1IleSPie Was 1ast continued. All the hale and hearty 
Sunday night robbed of most of Its pUpHg were sent home, but fourteen 
valuables while the -doctor and hls 
wife were at church. Jewelry, silver, 
fur coats and dresses were-all car
ried .oft, and there is no clue to the 

de_ burglars. Dr. Gillespie is a brother 
j of Lieut.-Col. G. H. Gillette

w.orld of difference In1 Kingston and a graduate of Queen’s 
the two methods of doing business Medical College, 
and its not harej to figure out which 
Is the best for -the man who Is doing 
the buying.

a sister, Mrs: (Rev.) 8. C. Nikon* 
Winona, Ont. The deceased’s home 
was In New ..York City, and he had 
been employee! for many years by 
the, Underwood Typewriter Company 
as special auditor. The remains Were 
cremated in St. Louis and the ashes 
will be deposited inUhe family plot 
in Glenwood 
Deseronto Post.

Their House Robbed. \

Mr. Norman Montgomery?- . Auc
tioneer, has recovered from hls ill
ness, and Is now conducting busi
ness. -He desires to take this op
portunity of thanking the public for 
past favors and solicits a continu
ance of your business. m2-6td,2tw.

of them.n bf 
uy a

money order and send it to the mer
chant with the instructions, "Send 
toe a suit of clothes"—or a stove or 
whatever it may be—“and I’M 
yèÿr delivery man 50 cents for 
livering it to me."

There’s a

wag to

cases of influenza remained at the 
school. A number of deaths from 
flu haice Occurred In the vicinity.

l:
Stand Test of Warcemetery, Ptcton. —

-.

4and Areams ot what she will do to'day, the M #Çf.H stated Thnrsdav qU°r remalnB ** the Possession of ^ * th*. bar»« dropping flfteen famUy deslre to express their sin- of every citizen.
- the flower beds ln the spring. thé Grand Tronk^train from Orillia the d6partalent ~ Brockvllle Re- °° a eement «"or. His thigh cerest thanks an» appreciation for < Canada’s place amongst the - na

11.7 1 al1 me* are alike we wonder pox case on board The victim was Houseboat Is Bnrned^ 7 leJured that chances ot hls and kindly deeds -shown to- their no junall one, according to Mr

„„ w « tBfy&ziSLSrs ssr ™ ^ ~ MIlU lllriMl tliririWiAair l^d.ling part in directing the ajviiiza-

pay -

of

ptveePerth

*■
CONFERENCE BETWEEN MTTl 

AND TRUMBITCH HAVE HKH' 
POSTPONEI)

LONDON, March 2—Confereures 
between Nltti and Tram bitch of Jugo 
Slavia have been postponed- 
discu^ Adriatic question in
later. V-

Will
nvne

JL.'

PASSIN
Chas. M.

Rear Admiral Roberl 
ry’s passing has 
this entire nation.

lie seems to have bej 
ed as an explorer, and

cast

Was a real inheritance. 
The Ordinary

stand
person 

or appreciate the 
sent Pèary from the cor 
iltzation to spend so i 
life in the frozen Nortl
hardships deprivations 
perils. It was not neci 
could have stayed ar(^u 
yards Of occupied 
swivel chair. On his side 
not understand why his 
elates could be content 
their humdrum existence 
cratic land. It was all 1 
sitions of the

Discovery of the No

the

men.

nqt an accident. It was 
. verbiai dash. For more I 

of years Peary had been 
this undertaking.

In "the broad sense
pioneer. He'profited in *] 
tort from what he hims^ 
In previous years, more 
what he had learned fro 
plorers. His achievhmei 
torent in this respect fro: 
rounded the 
pole.

finding

Year after year Peary 
Northlands on governmi 
rate expeditions. He ch: 
tinent. Long, before he 
ultima thule he had

7

rece:
lodgment for his work f 
fiti societies all over th 

The eighth expedition 
Pole. To give the dead i 
due we must 
did what he

rememl
had to do, 

gain his ambition. It w 
tor him to educate 
to Xfrn its 
Pole and aid him in hls 

It was necessary to* org 
Clubs and interest the 
scheme on behalf ok htms 
his Cbuntry.

Às a true patriot Pei 
that, the United States s 
the ih

a w
view toward

onor of furnishing 
erer of the North pole, 
j ^t wag charged that Pe
ered the pole his person
$y, and_-that he was jealJ 
one who crossed his track 
toft It required just such 
concentration to attd 
,lect.

Peary’s life 
operation to his country. ] 
a.ud persevered and pri 
kls failures. He had an :
Ibe spirit.

To>-day the body of the 
coverer was laid to rest ii 
Rational Cemetery will 
*™d military honors and 
official^ and officers of t 
toent and diplomatic i

will re

eut. tpr.
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* Agent, ot BèHèviUe, Was in town yes, outfofMr. Gooman’s recovery, 
terflay. There- Is an improvement In the

Mr. P. R. Mulheron went to To- condition of .Mr. T. Stewart who Is 
ronto on Monday to heari-the Mendr 111/at the th/me of her brother
^seohn choir. ' Z , Schenectady, N.«T. :

Mr. A. H. Bailey has purchased The death took place in Thurlow 
from Mrs. Geo. Wrjght the farm at of James Irvine,'aged sixty-six year 
Anson. ' z , a-native of Prince Edward. County.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klee, Mitchelt He had latterly lived in Deseron-
Ont. announce the engagement 6f to. 
their eldest daughter Olive Irene, to 
Mr. Arthur J, Hutchieson son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hutcheson, Toronto, been sick with thé flu at his home 
The marriage' wlll\ take place early here, tie is now 
in March.. .1 ■ ■ ■ -

Mr. Lindsay Pollock of Wellman’i 
returned home Saturday evening af
ter, a'moflth’s hoiidays with friends 
in Kincardine, Goderich, London an 
Toronto. iÉiüdfiÉMiMilÉÉMI

lobster-hued skin of new lnfanthood 
was becoming white and acquiring 
^ velvety smoothness, He looked 
clean and sweet and kissable—only 
-baby-kissing Is now among the 
things èabooed. TBe hearts of 
Knowien and Mrs. Ellsworth were 
melting—-had melted. (They 
barren.)

"Yes,” responded Mrs. Douglass 
to the admiring outbursts of her 
visitors, "we all think

i. xT-

23 REMEMBER A MATTER OF RACE SlflCIDE6 - in\ BullsFemales ■'V

Mrs'/By WllltiTm Taylor Marra, M.t). Most everybody had». “Well,"" 
continued, the lady, “they say she 
wants to gfve It away.”

“Give It away?” chorused a 4 
voices. Expletives of censure and In
dignation flowed freely. Several,
however, expressed what seemed tol^eare8t treasure In the world!” 
be

!H 9THTUESDAY wereA sermon, nbt by_ a Reverend 
Dr. (?) but- by the doctor:

Mr. Jgmee Kttcfen employed, with "The stork had again paid his re
tire "C.X.R. and living In Trenton, has spects at the Douglass home. This

was the fourth visit and the "inter-

i r *ozen

' AS THE DAY OE

The Fred. S. Parrott 
Holstein Sale, Belleville

v
25 Registered Cattle of the very best
blood of the Belleville District? > »

, •* . <
6 grades, fresh or due in early spring.

These are an extra lot of big, roomy, well-bred 
cattle, and as they have never had opportunity for 
official test, thëy will sell within the reach of 
breeder'or dairyman.

I —

Send at once for Sale List, and plan to attend

? he is .the

able to be * out vais had never been so very wide, 
either. There may have beèn other 
things more sorely needed in the 
Douglass household than 
baby, but the stork bird 
shown erratic proclivities In the 
distribution of his precious freight.

The toilet completed, tl^e little 
mttÿ-of iewly arrived humanity had 
just been "tucked snugly in by -the 
side of his mother. The'erstwhile 
confusion had all mellçwed down tones, “it 
and domestic tranquillity once more 
prevailed. Suddenly xand without 
apparent " cause two big globes of 
tears went Rowing down the little 
mother’s cheeks and she seemed

genuine sjgnpathy for Mrs. The, ladies withdrew as quickly 
Douglass on account of her in' and 88 gracefully as the universal 
creasing encumbrance in the way of code of feminine ethics would per- 
babies. Feminine sentiment Is sel- mlt- With a skilful yet justifiable 
dom a unit. - ■ ... little lie, Mrs. Knowien continued -•

“Well!" exclaimed one lady with 6er uncompleted 
an air of finality, “I think people called> Mrs. Douglass', because 
who have got them ought to be com
pelled to take care of them.”

“Of course,-”
-speaker in

f I’again.
Miss Jean Armstrong of St. Louis 

Mo., after spending a-few weeks in' 
Montreal retimed to spend the bal
ance of the month with her aunt, 
Mrs. I. Alluni Dundas St., before go
ing South. ' z _ /;

Mrs. Lemuel Scott,' whose home 
was at Point Anne, died In Belle
ville, Wednesday, being a victim of 
flu. Deceased -was twenty-three years 
of age. $ «

Town auditor J. M. Lyman ' has 
completed his work on «the town 

He left this week for Chicago 
where he and his wife who isi al
ready there will spend the balance 
of the winter. X

Another old Deseronto citizen 
ed away on Sunday last In the per
son 'at Mlles S. Stover of Leth
bridge Alberta. Mr. Stover lived in 

'Deseronto for twSHty one years. Be
sides a wife he leaves three 
and three daughters: Almen C. of 
Vancouver, Percy M. ot Deseronto, 
Hersajiell of Lethbridga/Mrs. E. P. 
Hartihan, Fredericksburg, Mrs. Ef- 
tle Somers of Napanee, and Miss 
Corn of Cranbrook, B. C„ alsoju^rls 
ter, Mrs. F. Prescott ot Yarker, and) 
Levi D. Stover of Watertown, N.Y 
—Deseronto Post. / *

' w
another/

1X has ever
-- -m1sentence, "We 

we ;
heard so much about your having 
such ajsweet-darJing babe fend 
were just "dying to 
selves.

Dr. Chas. S. Green after spending 
a week with friends in Rkwdon re,- 
turned to New York On Saturday. 
He was accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. David

N I
iwe

see for our^titing us every
ion This Weekx. .

kon Shoes, con- 
T. Bell, Queen 
to $8.00 at one

explained, the first 
somewhat mollifying 

may not be true, but I 
heard the doctor said she

■ | 
VL,

-Tusker who will viqlt 
their daughter, tirs. Greene “Stone 
Gabies” Yonkers.

tir. James , Vandervoort. has sold 
his residence to Mr. Jos Bronson and 
is moving to, Belleville, We are-very 
sorry to hew this as the Vander- 
voorts have been admirable citizens. 
,The best wishes of their many 
friends will follow thehi. — Stirling 
News-Argus and Leàder.

Peoria Heights, 111.
Note: If ever I come to posess a 

few shekels nearing a million, I will 
leave a sum sufficient to establish 
ducking pond in every'local incor
poration for cackling 
tattlers. The women who are sub
mitting -to operations 
frequently the "X “barrens" the re
sults of Nature’s 
the unfit, ordained 
from diseased husbands, 
well known causes. The woman who 
has an Infant every 
God demands, has eight, ten or 
twelve, lives the longest, is the 
happiest, the most blessed on earth 
and by heaven, best admired by 

| men, even by

(
.was carry- 

ing on at a terrible ■ rate because 
she thought 
babies.”

During the-next few; days Mrs. 
Douglass had numerous callers, 
many of whom were only >asual 
acquaintances who had never' called 
before/

XI any
A she had too many-s books.

women—the
overcome by pent-Up emotions. This 
did not escape the notice of the 
doctor and, the three wOpien 
sent. One of the latter was 
Dougass’ mother; the other 
were neighbors whd hàd previously 
asked to be called In at this auspicl- 
ou^time “if they' could do any
thing."
sent; such a luxury was hardly 
available in this home. .

All three women seemed to be at 
a loss to understand why the hew 
mother should not ’at this moment 
be supremely happy instead of 
venting her feelings In tears. Wo
men are credited" with an intuition 
mounting almost to a sixth sense 

by which they are supposed to read 
and understand one another. Some
times ^this faculty isn’t working. 
Again' there may be times when 
they don’t want it to, work. For 
some reason it signally failed In this 
case. Perhaps none of them had 
-ever been confronted by a situation 
precisely like that whic| now con
fronted the little mother.

But the doctor understood, or 
thought he did. He -knew the feel
ings and emotions that tugged at 
the mother’s very heartstrings; Ve

Sale.
mps in White, 

$4.00, to $7.5.00
are'- most

-x Sale will be held at Owner’s farm, one mile east 
of City on Kingston-Road, and conveyances will 
meet out of town parties at Hotel Quinte 12.30 p.m. 
day of Sale. '>v

Also selling 4 horses, 1 two-seated trap car 
' ge, 1 top buggy, 1 two-seated Gladstone ^eigh, 

cream separator, à quantity of hay, oats and bar
ley. - 1 .. r -

r *
Mr. Parro); hâs rented his farm with out stock. 
For further particulars see large bills or write.

FRED S. PARROTT, \ G. A. BRETHEN, 
Prop,

pre-
Mrs.
two

pass
Two things^ prompted these 

calls: One purpose was the aid of 
the mother and babe; the other 
to satisfy feminine curiosity while 
incidentally admiring the llftl 
and pointing out his cuteness.1 
not one of them

l*ws to weed out
by Nature or;ii . . -err • or otherwas

•. ,

Son MARMORA. im i
two years, asf one

But
sons No trained nurse was pre-

Mr. James Parker of Toronto Was
" . *x

ria I
in town over the week end.

Rev. C. M. Harris was in Montreal 
this week attending the funeral of 
» relative. / " 7- ^

Mr! Peter Gehan of North Augus
ta visited his son Mr. John Gèhan 
who-is ill this week.

Mr._ Charles Drennan who hàs 
been In Oshawa for some time re-

was able, by « re
marks ever so adroit, to draw out 
from the mother hqrself a con- i 
flrmation or denial of the report
that she desired to give a$»y her ItUre 18 interfered with, 
babe. The visits were on the whole i$enalties,- unrelentless by agonies, 
unsatisfactory. Most ot the callers 3nd ear!y deatlV generally In hos

pitals or asylums.
There is an Egyptian aphorism 

saying "that no 
vain who becomes 
pecially of a 
fruit bearing 
and has erected

RVICE

i
X - women. When Na-Pkone 187 A she pays

W
•istianization of the 
e East. “It is the duty 
organize these 
should be

had about agreed that there 
be no-fdundation to the story, but it 
went on, and still on.

In a few days the Eugenics 
hdd this

might
Auctioneer) a as

man has lived incoun- 
organized,’’ 

ave no hesitation in 
:luded the Speaker, 
bt be successful in

turned home yesterday.
Miss Tillie Danford, formerly. of 

Madoc who was a missionary in Chi
na for over ten years was a-guest of 
Mrs. Thos. Pdtts on Monday.

Mr. Hazlet Walker of Picton vis
ited his cousin, Mm ffm, Linn over 
Sunday. Mrs. Linn’s mother, Mrs.
Werden of Halloway is also visiting 
her. a n •" x,

Miss Eva-Inkster who is attending 
high school in Havelock was called pneumonia.
home ob Monday owing to the fact - —, „ . , $ .
that her father and mother and all te,“ "Z" Ha>T^ S Z7°”le bet" also realized that there are times
the ôlher members ot the family at 1 h^ r and..Mr8" T?'18’ of when silence is golden and mere
home are ill with the flu " . , ’ "ho are visiting at Mr. Hay- words clumsy. This was one of theseare m wun tne uu. cock,s and haye a, been ju w,th

The infant daughter ot Dr. and the -tlu
Mrs. M. ^ Kennedy ot London was Mrs. Hubert Huff , flfffferin* , T!‘e MXt day Dr' GoodwIn when'

sleeping elcknpss. She was in a sert- We are glad^ see W. G FurzY^A"^*® * „ac1ualn^nce•he
able to .be out agaju. ^ad made °a Hret vlslt' Mra"

Mrs. Susàn Dainard, of Royal H l ’ ïï W°man °f
. . ... - whom it Is charitably #aid, “she

Ho^t a d M6enA^ ? frS' 0b6rt means wel1"” She dld n°t, however.
Hogg and Mrs. Alton Irwin for some alwayg practice the #Biblical injunc-

_,. . - tion about not letting the left hand
Mrs- Cinda Cooper, of Bloomfield, know what the right one „ dolng. 0f the

atJ70y,C°0Per’S' True, she was kind and neighborlf
Mrs. Fred Weeks, has been suffer

ing from neuritis.

a father,
son, who hag planted 
or àny valuable tree, 

a durable house or 
residence. An ancient Greek

1
WEST LAKE Club

particular case up for in
vestigation -at one of its

es-T -,
— a ::

The Ladle’s Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. O., Burlingham on Thurs
day for their February meeting. A 
goodly number were out and a pleas
ant and profitable time spfent.

Mr. J. Allison’s family are able to 
be out after having the ’flu. > 

Edgar Fàrrington is slowly re
covering from a severe attack of

meetings.
This organization was composed in I 
part of women with

.
. I
j ■

our
our highest 

lo not seek Divine 
[direction for the st
and the highest satis- 
had in life, he said, 

kbering what we had

PASSING OF ADMIRAL PEARY
>v

:harge . „ saying
has it that no woman is idqal, unless 
she is the mother of three children 
Eugenicé er

Purposeful and
altruistic motives. /Some of 
members belonged to it 
some of the^t had 
long ago. The avowed 
the Eugenics workers 
the human

the
for/ pastime; 

been mothers—Wrlttpm tor The Ontario by x -

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
no eugenics,

any and all kinds of breedings, for 
the next, the greatest (?) 
or 20 years hence.

In Psalms CXXVII, 5, 6, Vou will 
find the encouraging words: “Like 
as arrows in the hajid of the giant, 
even so are young children; happy 
is- the man that 
full of them; 
ashamed when they

we Want
purpose of 

was to lift up 
race physically and

y war—15
y

Rear Admiral Robert Edwin Pea- ' Capt. Carroll Q. Wright chaplain 
ry’s passing has cast1 a gloom over of the navy yard, officiated arid con- 
this entire nation. ducted theyreltgious services.

morally.
It may be 

an5 with 
that- there

imarked in passing 
no irrelevance to the story 

are extant two divergent 
propagandas concerning babies.

i Escape 
the Bridge

i -
;He seems to have been predestin- _The casket was carried on 

ed as aa explorer, and with him itUimber, draped in the Natîtm 
Was a real Inheritance.

The Ordinary person cannot under 
stand or appreciate the impulse that 
sent ÿèâry from the comforts of civ
ilization to spend so much of his

a gun 
al flag

which Admiral Peary raised at ,the 
North Pole. Salaam Altakum, peace 
be withreÿôutB AtidtinUy- -tt#- thA res
urrection morn, when, what is mor-j 
tal, shall put on immortality and 
death shall be swallowed up In vic- 
tory. x

Science teachës that nature
allows a single force to, go out of ex- weeks returned home 
istence, or, as Dr. McIntosh puts it Mr- Nayler was ill for 
“If inlnd is extinguished, on the dis- while"in thexCity but hag recovered

again. He and Mrs. Nayler le?t this 
morning for Campbellford 
their son Theodore is seriously ill 
with the flny

Mr. Wm. Ploughman was in To
ronto last week

hath his quiverOne
of these is to the effect that we need 
bigger fSBillies—especially for other 
people; there i"s soonuch danger of 
our population becoming wiped out- 
on account of a mythical, wlll-of- 
the-wisp known as “race suicide.” 
The other theory Is that we ought to 
do something to improve quality and 
let quantity look out for itself, 
plan would favor

times. they shall not be
speak with 

their enemies at the gate.” We need 
them for-/ future slaughter pens 
and trenches, for our kings and 
rulers. By land, by sea, by aid we 
need them. The ideal woman is sheX. 
who ha& grace in her 
whose voice is low and sweet, who 
has the light of heaven in her 
and in her

ie Laundry at ous condition for a few days but has 
recovered.

„Mr. and Mrs. John Nayler who 
for several

Bridge life in the frozen North, to endure 
hardships - deprivations and undergo 
perils. It was not necessary; 
could have stayed around the navy 
yards or occupied- the traditional 
swivel chair. On his side Peary could 
not understand why his naval gsso-j solution of the body, it is the only 
ciates could be. content to continue force known to us being absolute- 
their humdrum existence in Bureau- ly annihilated.” We cannot think 
cratic land. It was all in the dispo- «at, 
sitions of the men. ’

Its of a cuttpr had a 
from serious injury 

norning near the Iow- 
erse belonging to Mr.
Hves on the Marshal 
.y from loiter Front 
mal made the turn at 
and started towards 

idenly it swerved to , 
sing between a tele- 
l the ironwork of the 
Fortunately on the 
front of the Chinese 
wo heavy snow banks, 
ck these and his pro- 
fed. Finally he was 
ia.lt by one of the 
e occupants had been 

the walk. They for- 
id injury beyond ai 
few feet from where 
led is a low iron reti
rer. If the animal had 
d, he would likely 
e railing, taking 
rn to the lee In the 
teet below.

he have been in Toronto movements,never
on Tuesday, 

some time
One

eyes,
own arms her own in

fant, perfect, well, self-nursed 
well sired; who

an augmentation 
pauper list; the other 

breeding of thoroughbreds.
A committee from the "'Eugenics 

Club was. directed 
Douglass and make

the
and

knows that herbut through the warp-and-Woof of 
it all protruded so many little self- 
conceits. She enjoyed a shade bet
ter worldly circumstances than the 
Douglasses, and like many others 
she condoned the poverty >nd dis
tress of others partially for tfie pur
pose of vicariously flaunting her 
own superiority in these matters.

where javerage brain weighs 
ounces, and her husbaad’s 
3 lbs. and 8

V 2 lbs. 4to wait on Mrs. 
some arrange

ments for the placing of her infant, 
either in the home for the friendless 
or with

Mrs. F. S. Hyatt will entertain
the Wonian’s_ missionary society on 
Thursday âfternoonfT i. ■

Mr. and, Mrs. H. S. McConnell 
were guests at Henry L. Brown's 
Sunday evening.

brain, 
as the

th ends all.% ounces; and 
French say: "Man has two -sle- 
mental passions, land hunger 
the eternal feminine.

Discovery of the North pole was 
nqt an accident. It was not the 
verbiai dash. For more than a score 
of years Peary had been at work on 
this undertaking.

In the * broad sense 
pioneer. He'proftted In *his final ef
fort from what he himself had done 
in previous years, more than from 
what he had learned -from other 
plorers. His achievement was dif
ferent in this respect from what sur
rounded the finding qf^the South 
pole.

where he untiedBIG ISLAND.« andaffluent babyless 
couple. This was ten days after the 
incident narrated in the first 
graph.

somewept an operation ip the Wellesle/ 
Hospital. He left the hospital at the 
end ot last week and has since been 
visiting his daùghters.

It is hoped that the worst ot the 
epidemic of the'flu is,over In Mar
mora for this year. While a number 
of new cases have

pro-
Owing to so much sickness in the 

community the south side School 
closed last week.

Mr.^nd Mrs. T. Carr visited "at 
Albert Wagers op a recent Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and -Mrs. W. E. Thompson 
and Mrs. Charles Thompson spent 
Wednesday with their daughter Mrs, 
Orville VanHorn. -

À Z —Mrs. Genetrix.para-JLwas
3

leathers Ask 
lor $106 Bores

“Wtiat on earth paused Mrs. °n the following 
Douglass to dry and be so low-spirit- Elizabeth Street Khowien 
ed yesterday, Doctor’” she queried. Ellsworth called 
“tier husband is steady and hard- P°rted to./ have the superfluous 
working even it he doesn’t get very ^ube. It was with as good deal of

trembling and quaking that 
ladies

morning Mrs.he was a Desert Schools 
for Living

and Mrs. 
on the lady pur-

developed this 
week, a large number of those Who 
were previously Hi are able to be 
around again. Another week or two 

Bert Moxon ot Oshawa visited his should isee the disease stamped .out 
sister Mrs. Hubert Goodmurphy re-! here.
cently. j Last week Mr. W. A. Sanderson, Winnipeg, March *2.—There is

Miss Genevieve 7hompson _ is [who has been running carryalls or Manitoba to take the place of the
-staying with her aunt Mrs. M. motor busses between- Marmora and pre86nt lenders in public education- 
How^, Demorestville. / / Deloro loir a number of years diecon- al ™atters when the time comes for

Mrs. Charles Thompson of Dar- tinned the service ewlng to complaint them to lay down the burdens, 8. H. 
lent!- cy/Sask., is visiting at W. E. | mpde by a number of. the men w^o Forrest> former president of the 

Thompson’s. — have been using the conveyances i<'ManItoba Trustees’ Association de-
Messrs. Wm. Caugtiey JL Good- going To and from work at Deloro. Iclared to-day In presenting the re-

rnurphy and Albert Wager are ini. As a result, a number of men have !port 01 teachers’ salaries at the fin-
remember what Jie stalling “New Why" milking ma- had to wtifc^ to and from their at 6es8lon of the annual convention

did what he had to do, In order to chines. work. * tod#. He declared there would be
gain his ambition. It was necessary Miss Eliza Williams 1» nursing ¥he unfortunate part of the trou- 611 ahBolflte famine of teachers In 
for him to Educate a whole people her sister Mrs. Ray Peck/Who is ill hie Is that those who were satisfied j-1» Province during the next year,
to Him Its view toward the North, with la grippe. with the service rendered by Mr. an* that no help could be looked for
pole and aid him in his task. Mrs. A. Peck is staying at Mr. Sanderson are probably the ones to *rt>m the east, as they had jacked

It was necessary te*organize PearylChas. Peck. suffer most by Ae result. The busi- UI$ thelr salarwpcales and \rill
Clubs and interest the rich in his| ----------- -------------—,— nes^ men of the Village are also keeplng their Teachers at home.
scheme on behalf <* h(#nself and for: ^ STIRLING. j greatly inconvenienced by the Tact The jhortage was due, he said,
his CBuntir. __ __» , that there is no dependable way of among other things, to Manitoba

As a true patriot Peary desired Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fox ard spend sending parcels to Deloro' or the !661118 drained ot 847 qualified
that the United States should have ing a few days In Toronto. , Company or citizens -at present. __ teachers to supply the other west-
the -honor of furnishing the dlscov-y Jdiss Fleming of Belleville spent Marmora Herald. " J. era provinces In the last 7
erer of the North pâle.c f the. past week visiting her friends in ~~ -___ :__ years. A tremendous

It wap charged; that Peary consid- town, 
ered the pole his personal zproper- Mr. G. Fraser of Shiithfield
t), and^that he was jealous of any the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. B. Sine ov- Messrs. Casey Myles and Reginald 
one who crossed his tracks. Perhaps, er Sunday. < * Thompson left last week fdr the city
but it required just suçh a man ot Miss Clara Burkitt of St Ola spent Of Detroit. _______ „ , M
concentration to attain the ob-^ last week with her sister Mrs. No,if tire. Dr.. Boyce entertained her' Mlller’a Worm Powders were de-

sfï'th060’ ï^dtiraïr» Fa,Ia:'l °n te^^^eHo^dTlhA^ron-
spippt the week end wUh his parents After attending the"wedding of chial tubes, others gather, and the 
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Bush x . her daughter In Toronto Mrs,. John awful chocking 6t asthma results.

. Mr. and Mrs. Byers were the guest Freeman arrived homexlast week/ Nothing offers quite quch quick and 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gttrence Chard, Riv- Mr. Fred Watson of fl)e Beacon posftive relief as Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
er-Valley on Monday. -- Match Co. was in town on Thursday Asthma Remedy. The h«i)<ng, sooth-
' Miss Mary. McKinnon is visiting In the interest of the factory. - ing. smoke or rtpor penetrates, 

at her uncle s Hr. M. Murray’s. Assessor Frank Brennan Is on tIb clears the passages and gives untold
Mr. and—Mrs. W. E. McKee of rounds. He reports good- progress in relief. Usually It completely cures, 

town were Sunday guests (of B. Bra- the assessing this year. It has behind It years of success. It
dy’s, Hoards station. Mr. Alfred Goldman tipple Ave., Is the sure remedy for fVery suffer-,

Mr. R. H. Ketcheson, Insurance la seriously ill. LÏttîa hopes are held ' "•

ex-
Deseronto, March 2. — <Special.) 

— At a regular meeting of the Pub
lic School-Board, held Feb., 26, an 

not a application from the teachers of the 
of whpt they considered duty Bch<>o1 for a-“high- cost -of- living 

sympathies and very observant of spurred them on. There are some bonus” of $100 Tor the present 
the ills, physicalT ihental and social,1 matters on which it is hard for one was laid on the table by the meet- 
that beset'womankind. He replied w°man to approach another; this fnS- The present minimum salary 
that It is a law, of the universe that was one of them. But they nerved Is $600 which It Js claimed is ab- 
ne woman’s life is completely themselves, for the ordeal and solutelyx Inadequate considering the 
rounded out until she has felt the sallied forth. Mrs. Douglass was In time it takes teachers to become 
touch of maternity, yet that it is the kitchen busy, with her ironing qualified and the wages pgid at pre- 
possible to pervert a good*1 thing and was urged to continue her sent to the usually so-called 
and that even an over-supply of work—they would detain her only a earner, 
babies is not an unmixed blessing., moment. With an alertness of vision 
“Mrs. Ddugiass,” he went on, “is a belonging only to tl^eir sex the 
woman by nature ' possessed of re- visiting ladies noted in an eye-shot 
finement and ideals. She is self- that Mrs. Douglass looked neat and 
sacrificing aLd has no particular girlish—she was only twenty-six. 
alms or ambitions for hbrself. As Her home and, its settings did not 
much as she loved, and will continue look so bad as they had expected, 
to love, the tot just arrived She 
nevertheless realized that he was a 
little intruder, dividing 'up the 
shoos, the foo6 and the chances of 
an education that were the natural 
right of the three already on the
ground. She felt down deep in her suggest such dire poverty, 
heart that three little ones were a- There might be some mistakes 
plenty and that’s why she was for still thé ladies wanted to play safe 
the moment chojted with her own on their mission of humanity. They 
^motions.” looked at each other tor inspira-

The doctor went on his way. So tion /which was not forthcoming,
did a little story. Gossip .travels at a Swallowing a iunjp in her throat and
frightful pace, all the time gaining putting forth a most convulsive 
magnitude and becoming more and effort Mlrs. Knowien began, “We" 
mope distorted. ,Gpsslp; may not, ac- have called, Mrs. Douglass, because
cording to the adage, 'possess wings we heard—” digestion and all derangements of
but It. doe»-eopietlmes seem to get “Excuse me just one moment!” the stomach, liver and kidneys, 
around In.some occult fashion. It said the -lady addre^ited as she Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills have 
reached a sewing circle \ of ten old moved toward another room whence brought relief to thousands when 
mAids and _six matrons and two came slight sounds. She returned at other specifies havp failed. Innumer- 
barrens that very afternoon One once with a little bundle.,As she re- able testimonials can be produced 
lady with a penchant for springing moved za part of the covering from to establish the truth 
choice bits, of news put It up in this this package of animated drygoods sertion. 0"ce tried they will be 
manner: there was disclosed a pretty, blue-/found et j>e,«or to all other pills In

."Have you beard about the new eyed babe. His flesh was plumping the treatment of the ailments fbr
bahÿ around the corner?” lout and his wrinkled.

good wages.” The world in general 
seems to think a wife—any wife-— 
ought to be happy, provided her 
husband is not morally dissolute.

Dr. Goodwin was a man of broad

these
approached- the. Douglass 

home. They would at the last 
ment have tùrned back: had

"'1Manitoba Trustee Predicts Teacher 
Famine Next Year. mo- i" !J senseYear after year Peary went to the 

Northlands on government and pri
vate expeditions, tie charted a 
tlnent. Long before he reached the 
ultima thule he had received acknow 
ledgment for his work from wie 
flc societies all over the earth-

the year
con-

J
Jig

ICE
The eighth expedition reached the 

pole. To give the dead explorer his 
due we mustOTHERS wage- 1■ i#

■ :

Campbellford 
Teacher’s Salaries 

Have Bel» Increased

of Upper Bridge in 
kg Freshet

forks committee have 
protect the »pper 

p the possibility of 
breakup Of the ice I”
Will be remembered
larsXgo the ice shift- 
piers of the upper 

r to forestall any 
Fork has been" begun 

as men are now cut- 
I vicinity of them.

a
be

The fcabe was asleep: so was his 
little tWo-year-old sister. The older 
boy and girl—three and-* five re
spectively—were busy spelling out 
cat and dog with block's. The en
semble of It all did not after ail

1 Campbellford, March 2.—At a 
recent meeting of the Board of Edu
cation the salaries of all teachers 
were Increased The assistant teach
ers of the public schools have been 
given a maximum of $900 those of 
the high school ot $1,500. The Prin
cipal of the public school has been 
raised to $1,500 and the Principal 
of «high school to $2,750.

;
three 

number of 
teachers had also gone into' other 
professions because they could 

'not live „on the'salaries paid to 
teachers.

i v'" deseronto.
rwas

.. I
MOTION CHANGED.

L yard of the Grand 
has been transferred

lion^ot (he Sixth dis- 
I. P, North, of BClle- 
kster, and J. D. Mc-
pile, superintendent, 
[let, under Trainmas- 
pper.1 will hereafter 

: the Perth street 
G.T.R., BrockvlRe.

t=ject. Pills That Have Benefltted Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of in-

-V 11Peary’s ,life will remain an in
spiration to his country. He endured 
and persevered and profited fjom 
his failures. He had an lndominlta- 
lbe spirit.

To-day tlfe body of the, noted dis
coverer was laid to rest .in Arlington 
National Cemetery will- full naval 
and military honors and with high 
official* and officers of the govern
ment add diplomatic cokps pres
ent. . ■ ,<

X

1 ijof this as-
! BETWEEN NITTt » 
ITCH HAVE^BEEX 
1TPONEH -
iarch 2—Conferences j
|d TrambRch of Jus0 |
n postponed.
| question In Rome

"I

Æ!I ' reddened,. which they are prescribed.
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a... /*^"®** ®*‘* °ey" _• . Lacemaklng le China.
of ttf ’ *2 ^üî rorel£n ihlsskmaries lu Chefoo.
or the Cherry Blossom Is the meat .Shanghai, Foochow Amov
generally observed Practically •vary'-'tow havelntroduced'laôe^king among
hal ltTo J n»te.^îr0,,*?0,,t ‘ÎL1?4 ae 0hlnese women, *md considérante 
hnnnHn^. P.tT ^ *"• 2" ><* has been exported from time to
honotfng at this great occasion, but time. Silk, linen and cotton thread Is 
tte most famous of them all to that nsed in Chefoo, and linen, and Cotton 
at Kioto, Here early in April is to in the other places. The lace Is made
be seen such a sight as can be wit- more cheaply than is possible else-
nessed nowhere else in all the world, where because of the lotTwages paid 
There are seldom fewer than LOOO.OOO to China, but a laA of enterorise in 
?*”®n*,p^fsent' "ho gather from all changing patterns to meet Hanging 
Kne a ,emp ; Everywhere is tastes and fashions abroad prevents

^tr, from assuming larger pro.
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, of a call we not only take care of the departed lp 
but we are also in a position, through practical 
encfc, to relieve the bereaved of all the details In 

i neçtion with the obsequies, and save them of many hours 
of anxiety.

ved one 
experi- 

con-

TOKONTO MARKETS.
TORONTO, March 2.—-Quotations 

on the Board of Trade yesterday 
were, as follows:
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William* 

No. 1 northern, *2.80.
No. 2 northern, *2.77.
No. 3 northern, *2.73.

MNo02bC.Wa^e#t#~ ^
No. 8 C.W., «He.
Extra No. 1 feed, 92 Ho.No. 1 feed. *1%Z 
No. 2 feed, 91 He

MmfcSgWtC8tere Fert
No. 4 OW., *1.46.
Rejected, *1.33.
Feed, *1,33.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, *1.90 nominal
. ^i0-,4 yellow. *1.87 nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out.

No-Î white, *1 tod*L02.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points,„ According to Freights). ^
• No. 1 Winter, per oar lot, « to |l.oi. 

No. 2 winter, per car lot, ÏÏ.II to tt.«L 
No. 8 winter, per car lot, *1.92 to ft»*. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, *1.02 to *13. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *LM to Q.01, 
No. 3 spring, per car let, *1.96 to Set 

2<>«”r<lln0 Fre,“hu Outaldaih
B «‘V ÎÎ Jre,ehte Outside ).

Malting, *1.76 to *1.77.
Buckwheat (According to 

No. 2, *1.66 to *1.10. X
Ry® lA^0i?"r0«° Freight, Outalde). 
No. 8, *1.77 to *1.80.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, *18.28.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Montreal. 
- „ Prompt . Shipment).

Government standard, *10.80 to »11 
Montreal, *11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered 1 Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *46.
Shorts, per ton, *62.
Good feed flour, per bag, *8.00 to $3.76. 
„ Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *27 to *28. ,
Mixed, per ton, $26. jtfiW

Straw (Track, Toronto* jtfcmj 
Car lots, per ton, *16 to *17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal,
Oats—*1.06 per bushel.
Buckwheat—*1.56 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. V 
Hay—Timothy, *26 to *30 per ton. 1

/
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New Arrivals
—In—

All that is necessary for you to do is to call Phone ? 
73 by day and 1142 by night and we guarantee efficient 
service.. s

ERNEST E. THOMPSON SILK DRESSESCentipede s Fly Killer.
/ The centipede is found pretty moeh 

all over the wdrid. The species com
mon In the Ohlted States Scott-

■* St Botolph’s Town.
Boston or St Botolph’s Town lg a 

seaport to Lincolnshire, England, on 
the River Wltham, and four miles from 
its mouth, with a wharfage of 2330 
feet In the days of the Plantaganets 
It was one of the chief British sea
ports, bnt the tilting to of the river 
has been an obstacle t» Its growth of 
late years, almost continual dredging 
bring necessary to keep a passage to 
the sea, even for small vessels. Its 
church tower, St. Botolph’s, Is a well- 
known conspicuous landmark, depend
ed upon also by mariners at sea.

it

Motor and Horse Equipment
)94 Èront Street Opposite Standard Bank gero foreceps, was reported over

à twenty years ago as devoting thoj 
nights to killing house flies, 
an observer detected one in the 
act of capturing a' butterfly much 
larger than Itself. The Insect 
remains concealed during the day un
der doorsteps or window frames, or 
In any crevice sufficiently large to 
hide Its numerous appendages. 1 .

For Those Who Want The 
Best Without Extravagance

Later,. ->
E

time on the opposite side of his head, 
which at first showed signs of the 
return of hearing, hut such was not 
the case. Late in January of this 
year he was taken to St. Michael's 
hospital and three weeks later was 
transferred to the Sanitarium where

Obituary
If you have denied yourself a new'Frock to anticipation of 

the new styles for Sping, now is the time to reward your waiting 
with a dainty Frock. Pretty Dresses of Crepe de Chiçe and Taf
fetas are shown in a number of styles and colorings. .When you 
inspect the quality of these Dresses you will find real value for 
your money. Prices from $84.50 up.

, - ;

ALFRED WAY ANDERSON

Alfred Way Anderson, a success
ful farmer, who passed away on 
February the 21st last at thé age of 
64, was a gentleman of unusual 
executive ability. His father, the late 
Levi Anderson, died in 1878 leaving 
a family of thirteen children. Alfred 
being then twenty-two years of age, 
he assumed the management and 
brought up, educated and helped to 
place each member of the family In 
a comfortable situation in life, not 
thinking oF himself but the others. 
He was a prominent member of the 
Methodist Church on the Amelias- 
burg circuit, occupying the position 
of steward. He was also a director of 
the Quinte Cheese and Butter Co. of 
Ameliasburg, for fifteen years, the 
last two years being a salesman, but 
owing td ill, health was obliged to 
give it up.,He was retiring and qjaiet 
in manner but resolute in purpose. 
He was a bachelor. He had few, if 
any,1 enemies and a host of friends. 
His death leaves a vacancy in home, 
churdh and community where he 
witi be greatly missed.

.<be remained till bis demise.
Mr. Cuddy was a great favorite 

with all his friends; due to his st
and cordial

Honor Is John Weetoyta.
The term “Methodist” was first fcp- 

piled to Charles Wesley, and not to 
John Wesley, the'real founder of 
Methodism. And it was applied as a 
tern of ridicule, or as an epithet. 
Charles Wesley was a student at Ox
ford, where, as he says, he began '.*to 
observe the method of study prescribed 
by the university.” He meat have 
been a stickler for “method," tar be 
was always using the word. “This 
gained me the nickname of Methodist,” 
he says in one of his letters.

Freights Out-
Issuing an “Extra” In Bano.

The editor of the Bano Dally News 
(Africa) does not have to trouble over 
such matters as circulation of the high 
cost of paper. When he gets a piece 
of news, he smooths off some slabs of 
wood, writes up the jstory to his best 
editorial style, and then gives the slabs 

Ice boy, wlfo runs off with 
Bangs them In conspicuous 

places so that he who rims may read.

tractive personality 
temperment.

At the London Convention of the 
Ontario Association of the Deaf in All Wool 

Broadcloths
191#, Ifr. Cuddy was elected Corres
ponding Secretary and re-elected at 
Belleville in 1916. He was presi
dent of the Toronto Catholic Society 
of Loretta Abbey. Besides his par
ents, he leaves two sisters and 
eleven brothers, to whom we ex
tend our deepest sympathy. It was 
most pitiable to know he died far 
from home %nd parental cafre_ and 
love. The only relatives with him at 
the end weÇe two brothers, hut his 
life-long friend, Mr. James fCelly, 
looked after his personal wants with

to his offl 
them and

Ther% is a refinement, an. individuality about the Frock or 
Suit made from these Broadcloths, that has a strong appeal for 
well-dressed women.- A delightfully complete collection of shades 
from which to choose, in 64” Broadclioths of Pure Wool, 
at $5.00 to $6.50 yd.

Good Taste.
Good taste is the conscience of the 

mind. Lowell’s definition is compact 
of thought and is worth dwelling upon. 
Good taste is a trait we all agree in 
valuing, though its meaning as a rule 
is rather vaguely felt ; we urge its cul
tivation and admire its exercise but 
tbe quality itself is generally less 
analyzed than desired.—Hartley Alex
ander.

V
:First Safety Bicycle*.

The first of the safety bicycles 
put on the market to 1880. In this the 
high front wheel was reduced and the 
rear wheel was about two-thirds the 
height of the front one. The machines 

wheels of the same size appeared 
In 1885. Bicycling began to be popular 
about 1881, and the “erase” reached its 
height about 1896, when wheels had be
come low enough in price to be within 
the means of the multitude.

Priced

CATTLE MARKETSwith
UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, March 2. — With 
around 1000 cattle at the Union 
Yards yesterday, there Was an active 
demand for all classes, with a corre
sponding Jump in the prices, causing 
a sharp rally, which sent the price 
up anywhere from |1 to $1.25 per 
cwt., and cleaning out the entire re
ceipts long before noon. These prices 
are, of course, quoted relatively by 
comparison last week. *

There was a very light run of the 
small stuff, sheep, lambs and calves, 
111 sheep and lambs and calves.

Prices held about steady all round, 
with the sheep, if anything, ,a trifle 
weaker. The calf market was steady. 

“What's In a Name?” With a run of 594 hogs, the packer
The French island of Reunion has buyers said that they were bidding 

changed its' name "tom .times to.,50 J 17ç «tntight to .the farmer, 17*6 
years. In 1793 it was Sourboe, as It 1814c fed and watered, up
had been for a century and a half, hut nex* Friday's lotfotoig. Oft the ez- 
the convention changed it to Reunion. yesterdî? >were “adê
Under the empire It became Isle Bona- fC^otatto™ lï*" ^ “““ 
parte; at the Restoration It reverted .T°!®dT'
to Bourbon. Finally, to 1848, It be- BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, 
can* Reunion once more.

*13.00 to *14.50; butchers, *9 to *12.75; 
yearlings, *12.60 to *12.60; heifers, *6 to 
*11; cowb, *4 to *10; bulls, *6 to *10.50; 
stockera and feeders, *0 to *10; fresh 
cows and springers, 66c to *1.76.

Calves—Receipts, 
lower; *6 to *23.50.
.,?SPTRe.^elpt8’ 12-00°: steady; heavy, 
*16.60 to *15.75: mixed, *16 to *16.26; 
r°*ers, light do., and pigs, *16.26 to 
«0.36; roughs. *13 to *13.26; stag*. *8 to
n.ïî8p,s “d, lambs—Receipts, 8,000;

16c higher. Lambs, *13 to *20.86. 
Others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, March 1,—Hogs, 44.000; esti

mated tomorrow, 40,000; steady to 16o 
tower; butt, $14.26 to *15.00; top, *15.26;

medium, *14.50 to îîiï, “*%, t14'86 to *16.26; light light. 
ii«S, heavy Packing sows, smooth,
Î18 .Vi Packing sows, rough, *12.26to U?;75! PlRB, *13.26 to *14.50.

Cattie-Receipts. 13,000; estimated to
morrow, 13,000; firm. Beef steers, med- 
™“4 heavyweight: Choice and prime, 
iM-Jf t0 *1,: medium and good, *11.60 to 
114.26; common, *9 to *11.60; light, good 
and choice, *12 to *16J6; common and 
medium, *8.50 to $12. Butcher, cattle, 
beifere, *0.50 to $18; cows. *6.25 to *11.76. 
Cannera and cutters, *4.60 to *6.26. Veal 
eyves, *16.26 to *10.50; feeder steers.

unalterable devotion. The remains 
were viewed by a great many of his 
friends at McCabe’s

Pictorial Review Mag
undertaking 

parlors prior to their removal to the 
9.15 p.m. G.T.R. on | Sunday, Feb. 
15th for Copp, accompanied by 
several beautiful wreaths, sent by 
the Catholic Society, the Toronto 
Evangelical Church of the Deaf, the 
Good Tear Rubber Co., the Toronto 
Postal Benefit Association 
others.—H. W. R.

azine for March and theFloor-Crack Filler.
This Is made from one pound of 

flour rubbed smoothly in a little wa
ter. Add three quarts of boiling water 
and «et on stove. Stir in one table- 
spoonful of powdered alum, together 
with bits of tom newspapers, and 
cook until the mass is smooth and 
thick as putty. Use to fill the gaping 
cracks between the boards of old 
floors.

Spring Quarterly of Fall - I
Wise Relaxation.

The wise know that a judidoss 
aaumnt of wasting is, to the end, not 
wasting at all; for those who haws 
learned to relax and. to forget at the 
right moment, to lay aside care an4 
thought and time completely, when 
they do labor do it with a fresh and 
mighty power that, the weary slaves of 
time service never know. To lose time 
profitably is an exquisite art

shions are now on sale.; 1MRS. WILLIAM MURRAY.

The death on Monday at her 
home in West Huntingdon of Isa
belle Murray, widow of the late Wil
liam Murray. Mrs. Murray who was 
about 90 years of age was Isabelle 
Fleming. She was a well known 
member of the Presbyterian Church. 
She leaves to mourn her loss

, EZT-and I

Serviceablelate Mrs. Adeline Cole
House Dresses
There are several neat styles in these very useful Frocks, 

made from Indigo blue Percales, as well as Ginghams, Chatnbray 
and Nurse’s Cloth. They will be foiind very comfortable and 
practical. Prices $2.00 to $4.65 each.

;one
son, James Murray, of West Hunt
ingdon and one '■ daughter, Mrs. 9. 
B. Rollins, of Tweed. Her husband 
preceded her to the tomb some years

.--- - - :—  -- - - - v: ; »
Water and the Human Body.

The specific gravity of water asd 
the human body is virtually the sains, 
A body to the water Is supported fly 
equal pressure at all points. It is 
more likely to be at ease than nudes 

Jones officiated at a solemn and 1m- other circumstances. It Is, therefore, 
presslve service. The remains were more likely that it may move without 
later placed in Melrose vault. The 11**®- So cripples are often given their 
bearers- were Messrs. J. Kerr, J. Me- exercise to toe water.

T. Morden, J. ----------------------- ——

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ade
line Cole, wife of Mr. John Cole, 
took place on Tuesday . afternoon 
from l|efr late residence, Shannon- 

( ville, to Shannonville Methodist 
Church, where the Rev. W. W.

ago.

EDWARD CUDDY. 

Died on Feb., 13th, 1920.

v
'f#

History and Material Wealth.
It .is time we remembered that his

tory does not concern herself about 
terial wealth—that the life-blood of 

a nation is not that yellow tide which 
fluctuates in the arteries ,of trade— 

i Us true revenues are rtiigion, Jus-- 
tied', sobriety, magnanimity, and the 
fair amenities of art.—Lowell.

VeloursIt is with deepest regret that the 
published by the D.

Williams, S. Dies, 
Beatty and H. Liddle.

2.400; slow; *1.75
“Canadian,” 
and D. Institute, Belleville, chroni
cles the death of Mr. Edward Cud
dy, which sad event took place on 
Feb. 13th at thé Weston Sanitarium 
The following sketch of his life and 
death is from a Toronto correspon
dent:

4 maNo Race Suicide There.
Jean, who had always lived to the 

city, was going to the country for the 
summer. As she sat gazing out of tbe 
car window a flock of blackbirds, 
frightened by the train, rose from the 

Miss Emma Glenn, eldest daugh- Sr0Bnd end flew away. “O, aunty,” es
ter of the late David Glenn and Mary 5a*lmed Jeen excitedly, “look what a 
A. Clinton, passed away at the tobme | lM*e famUy those blrda haTe ” ,
of her brother-in-law,. Mr. D. R. I ————— . , r

- -------------—4-^—-

late Miss Emma Glenn Wool Velours is on^ of this season’s most stylish Fabrics
It is warm enough to 

Shown in all the 
favored shades in different weights, 54” wide, at $6.00 to $7.50 
per yard.

for the fashioning of Coats and Suits, 
withstand Spring winds, yet light in weight.

\

Got It Printed.
“So, you got your poem printed ?’ 

“Yes,” replied the author. ‘T sent the 
first stanza to the editor of the Cor
respondence Column with the inquiry, 
‘Can any one give me the rest of this 
poem?’ Then I sent In fee complete 
poem over another name!"

The late Edward Cuddy was born 
in April, 1886, at the old homestead 
at Copp near KiUaloe, In Renfrew 
County. He was the son of Mr .and 
Mrs. Edward Cuddy, who are well 

« . known and highly respected farmers 
x of that place . He lost the power of 

hearing when nine years of age. In 
1898 he was sent to the Mile End 
School for the Deaf, Montreal, which 
he attended for two years, then en
tered the Ontario School 
Deaf at Belleville, where he made 
great progress, being a bright stu
dent. He graduated with honor In 
1966. -
. °n having school, in June of that 

K&êÉ!‘.$*$p’ be w®ht to his parents’ home 
for a while, but the lure of the open 
life of the shanty soon seized him 
and in the early fall he answered the 
woodman’s song and was several 
months In the lumber woods in the 
North Bay region, When he met with 
a very painful accident that almost 
cost him his life* and which proved 
to be the downward trend of his 
promising career. A tree, in falling, 
struck him on the back of his neck 
near^ the skull. So serious was It 
that an operation was performed on 
the right side of his skull im
mediately above his ear. After his 
recovery he worked as a general 
laborer in the Capital where he 
met with another accident, this time 
to his leg. On again recovering he 
worked around , the olA Parliament 
buildings until called to work in 
Ottawa general post office In 
October, 1909, and in the following 
May was transferred to the Toronto 
Post Office, where he was a trusted 
employee ever since. 'Two years 
after coming to Toronto he had to 
undergo a second operation for the 
removal at tonsils. In he
went to Muskoka for a few months 
to recuperate,* In the meantime 
spending a while with Mr. Daniel 
Fleming at Cràigleigh.

Davidson, Prince .Edward County on 
Sunday evening, Feb. 29th after 
long illnees, as she was practically 
an invalid all her life. She 
niece of Dr. George Clinton of this 
city, John Clinton of Bloomfield and 
Mrs. Wiggins of Trenton, 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Sprung, 'of 
Wellington and Mrs. D. R. David
son of Ameliasburg, with whom she 
had made her home to* a number of 
years. Miss Glenn lived at Brighton 
for 15 years, the rest of her life be- 
to£/ spent in Prince Edward county.

The funeral was held from 
home of her sister, Mrs. Davldeon, 
on Tuesday, March 2nd at 2 o’clock.
.The Rev. Mr. McLeod of Brighton, 
conducted the service assisted by
Rev. Mr. Gall. Interment took place r«tum I asked her what she, 
at Albury cemetery. The bearers 8116 replied : “Oh, I don’t tike
were Messrs. Asa Broad, Jas. Brqad, ’em •£ fresl1: 1 1Ue ’«*“ better after- 
Harry Jose, Harry Wallbrldge, How- ward” 

ard Wallbrldge and D. R. Davidson.

New York’# First Railroad.
The first railroad to New York state 

and one of the first passenger railroads 
in the United States was constructed 
of wooden rails from Albany to Sche
nectady, a distance of 17 miles, to 1831. 
Ten years later the Brie railroad was 
opened from Plermont to Goshen.

Horrockses
Longcloth

Sweater
Wool

1a

was a

We have just received a 
shipment including two quali
ties in Horrockse’s Longcloth. 
This splendid yard-wide mater
ial is priced 65c to 75 c yd.

If you, intend knitting your 
own sweaters for the coming 
season it is time -to obtain the 
wool. Monarch Floss is/pric
ed 35c, 3 for $1.00.

Practice Cheerfulness.
A sunny, cheerful view of life, rest

ing on truth and fact, co-existing with 
practical aspiration 'ever to make 
things, men and self better than they 

e—this is the true, healthful poetry 
t existence.—Robertson.

She

stocker steers, **.76 t
Most Valuable Plant.

No plant renders man greater service 
than does' the wheat, because it sup
plies to the greater part—and the bet
ter part, too—of the western world Its 
staff of life. From wheat the leading 
nations of the earth obtain their bread. •

for the

Fr Increase In Customs. 
OTTAWA, March 2.—An increase 

of $19,962,896 in the customs re- 
_ ,, „ , .. cetots for the eleven months of the
Really a Cut Price. fiscal year ending Saturday is shown

Charles had Just been vaccinated, by the statement issued from the 
and as a /reward for bis bravery the 1 Customs Department. Customs re^ 

- doictor gave him a quarter. “Thajhk | ceipts for the eleven months of the, 
you for the quarter,” said Charles, Present fiscal year totalled $168,- 
wlnktng back his tears, “but it was 627,100, while last year they were 

her worth a dollar.” $143,664,204. For the month of Feb
ruary alone the Increase was $3,- 
481,688.

Draping the 
Windows -

the

Borne Grownups Have Same Idea. 
Miriam had been over to a neigh

bor’s to see the new baby, and

Every tasteful housekeeper already has her mind full of the
The windows

supply one of the main possibilities for pretty work. All the pre- 
) ferred Curtain Materials are here in a pleasing variety, priced 

from 25c to $1.00 yard.

Honesty First Requisite.
It would be an unspeakable advan

tage, both to the public and private ; if 
men would consider that great truth, 
that no man Is wise or safe but he 
that is honest—Sir Walter Raleigh.

changes she will make in her home this Spring.
Bermodans Are Angry.

NEW YORK, Marfe 2. — Bermu
dans are hot under the collar oyer 
the proposal of Senator Kenyon to 
buy their Islands from Great Britain, 
to a copyrighted cable to the New 
York Sun and Herald from Hamilton. 
The Colonist and Daily News editor
ially denounced it as grossly Imperti
nent, and as proof of appalling Ig
norance of the British attitude re
garding indivisibility of the Empire.

Native Strike Collapsing.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

March 2.—The strike among the na
tives, which has been In progress for 
some time, seemingly is collapsing. 
Thousands of the workmen are re-1 
turning to their jobs, There has bee»1 
no disorder. <

\ - Life’s Little Peeves.
. Life Is Just one thing after another,

Miller s Worm Powders ) were de- bnt chiefly it Is getting up to do some- 
Chocked for Air. Some little irri- 1 thing you have forgotten after bring 

tant becomes lodged to the bron- comfortably settled to your chair tar 
chial tubes, others gather, and the work or reading, 
awful chocking of asthma results.
Nothing offers quite such quick and 
positive relief as Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy. The healing, sooth
ing, smoke or
clears the passages and gives untold 
relief. Usually it completely 
It has behind it years of success. It 
1s the sure remedy for every suffer-

»

?

For Hoarseness.
Hoarseness can be relieved by mix

ing one teaspoonful of gtyeertn to the 
well-beaten white- of an egg, the juice 
of one lemon and enough sugar to

Viyella Flannel8
For Social Success. I __ ______

essfuTto sod°U *** * “*® who to *ne- make It palatable.

makes him plearing and, If possible, 
adopt his system.—Beaconsfleld.

The splendid wearing qualities of Viyella Flannel are well 
known. Thê makers have now Introduced Clydella, a lighter 
weight fabric of similar quality, 
of good designs, to choose from. Clydella Flannel at $1.25 pd.; 
Viyella Flannel at $1.50 and $1.75 yd.

Svapor penetrates, »
We have a large assortment: Most Valuable Diamonds.

i 1+ Diamonds are found with a wide 
! variety of coloring but those that are 

Meanest Man. j virtually colorless but which -are
man In the world put spoken of as bring blue-white are 

fishhooks to his change pocket when most valuable, 
be took off his trousers at night.

__ 1 ____ ... ■

■
cures.Eke :

m The
The meanest.

v
er.

j STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS AT 6.30 P.M.Prize of £10,960 Is Paid.
MELBOURNE. March 2. — CapL 

Ross Smith, winner of the Common
wealth prise of £10,990 tor an air
plane flight from England to Austin-: 
lia. has received a cheque for that 
sum at the Parliament House.

If ytfu are looking fp
.1

r a good man 
it’* a pretty safe plan to pick out an 
ugly one. /

Simple Duty.
■ I What does a man more than his slm-

It wouldn t be difficult to convince pie duty to coming out tar the 
the average man that ’ greenbacks sta I Besides is It an* sacrifice to le 
printed on flypaper. , right ?-Lowell.

right? 
in the

■ k
&Girls who indulge in promiscuous 

Two years kissing aren’t likely to "catch 
ago he had a third operation, this thing — not even a- husband.

The Ontario Retail Clothiers* As
sociation finished a three-day conven
tion with a banquet,

fe *\Dally Thought 
Be bears but half who hears » 

MLrtv only—Aeschylgi,
r Optimistic Thought.

One sand grain of time Is worth a 
mountain of gold.'

/any- :
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The attack made by J« 
nes, chief representative 
tish treasury at the peacJ

on the economic phase c 
of Versailles Is vigorous 
ed by David H. Miller 1 
of the American peace C 

Mr. Keynes 
fact that a maximum il 
$40,0007000,000 is 
Germany by the treaty, 
as the main assumption 
find it difficult to show 
Sure is unreasonable if 1 
hie. Germany has been - 
much productive terri tor 
sources in coal have been 
duced. Her manpower, f< 
is less by millions than it 
the war. To pay an indent 
000,000,000 in ten 
ments is a task which 
he beyond her power and 
required of her,
German recovery would 1 

But Mr. Miller counter

makes 1

leri

ann

the pi

assertion that the treat) 
demand the payment ol 
000,000. This is the total 
assessed against German; 
amount actually demande 
xlmately $14.000,000,000, 
ty requires specifically tl 
of this sum and specifics 
es that It may not be in, 
cept by unanimous dec!
reparations Commission tl 
uy is in equity 
and such, decision 
only after evidence and a 
behalf of Germany have I 

•Mr. Miller argues and 
be sound, that it is the pa 
ciffc in the treaty which 
stitute the real

able to
may

measui
burdeimany’s economic 

the total obligations assesi 
her. He is convinced and 
bably right, that there 1 

increase in the amount ol 
demanded.

It is well to point out 
as soon as the U. S. ratifie 
tÿ and appoints her 
the reparations commissio 
be in a position to preve: 
crease if, in her belief it : 
titled. Her dissenting vote 
sufficient to veto 
this end. /

repres.

any p:

But thdre are good re 
believing that the

made by any other ci 
presented on the voting 
the Reparations/’ 
European allies 
economic recovery of Gera 
sential to the peace and s 
toe continent.

The immense total oblij 
W0,000,000,000 doubtless 
tp- the treaty in order 
tain

proposa

Commii
recognize

to e
statesmen to keep 

faith with their 
Promised

a
people, 

impossibilities fc
conference assemb 

fl^cognized the folly of the! 
Promises when they came

L
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I 0. & R. Clothes been the guests of Mr.
B. Sparks have returned to 
home in the west.

Mise Bessie Fenwick

-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baker were in Sunday last, 
town to-day. Mr. C. Lent spent Sunday under

«Mr. Clayton Wrightman has been the parental root, 
lit with the flu but is able to be out Miss Norma Huïf is on the sick
again, we are glad to report. Hst.

Mr. Gordon’s family, Weet Tren- Miss Lydia and Mr. Fred Juby 
ton, are all stricken down with the M<1 Mr. W. W. Post spent Saturday 
flu. / in town. N

Mr. Duthy’s have had the electric Oipaoconnt.of the •'flu’’ epidemic 
light installed into their home. our Sunday school and church is 

The city scraper was khpt pretty stul closed. *’
busy for a while after the heavy Mr. Roy Jose and Master Willie 
snowfall. Jose spent Friday evening at Mrs.

Mr. Norman Hlckerson's who ,
have been very 111 with the flu are Mr8’ James Vancott has 
all getting around again. to her home in Bloomfield

Mr. Webb’s tiny baby who was at 8pendin* a couple of weeks with her 
the point of death is slowly recover- “‘f®’ H’ G’ Hu*’ 
ing. . Mr- Geo. Ackerman and family

youngest son Earl f?, recoyer,n* ,rom an attack of the 
while playing W(jh several other “ 
boys jumping off the bridge lust n E*gbt men of the Bel1 Telephone 
above Mayhew’s mllf had the misfdr- °mpany’ 7bo are putting on m°re 
tune to break his leg Doctor Far lr6S lD the c6mmunity, took din- 
ley was called in and sSn the tmy ““ O-Hriff’s on Monday.

r He l“ « 1LB,mv
Evangelist H. L. Stephe 

impressive
Church on Thursday last.

The Young Girl’s League met at 
North Trenton Church on Thursday 
evening last.

and Mrs. i 
their !

;

i Hriters am

IUFEBOUY
“ft™

Rubber

■ TrappersIf You Are 
a Judge

iI!
spent last 

week In Ottawa, the guest of Miss 
Johnson, also she attended the 
millinery openings. '
\ We are pleased to 
marriage of Miss Cora Milligan, oap 
of our former village girls, now of 
8t. Louis, to Dr. Smith, of St. Louis.

We are glad to report that our 
Bick are all Improved.

There will be service in St. John’s 
Church on Sunday evening at 7 

--------- ->»*.■----------- -

? m
n

report the
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W' 
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.....................»
of clothes value, so much
the better. If you are not, you 
can make your selection with • 
fullest confidence if ybu buy

? ,
n

I
; •5*

returned 
after Boots

Hip Rubber Boots 
3-4 length “
Knee “

"I.Y
FRANKFORD

March 2nd, 1920.
Rev. Jas. Batstone 6f Stirling 

in town on Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Etfie Spencer arrived home 

on the afternoon train on Tuesday, 
after visiting friends in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith and little 
son, of Trenton visited the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Court Smith 
for a few days.

Mr. Dafoe has purchased the 
house on the east side of Trent St 
from Mrs.

Vwas<Mrs. Purnell’s ■Q. & R. Clothes s4y u /
£ * *‘i t « V \U uOur handsomely designed and 

y finished clothes present 
latest stvles of the Km

tifine!
the latest styles of the hour.

Women’s, Boy’s and Children’s 
Rubber Boots in all ëizes.

We Carry First Quality Rubbers Only

■

held an
service in Kirifc street

1i « Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Babcock, Mrs. 
Clarence Russell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Weese attended the birthday 
supper at Mr. I. Wilson’s on Tuesday 
evening of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bronson 
and Carol took tea at W. Coulter’s, 
of Centre, on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl • A. Bell 
Mr. Hugh Weese have been 
with severe colds but are better at 
the present time.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace MteMurter, 
of Stockdale, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. McMurter on Wednesday.

Mr. and
took dinner at C. Bronson’s on Wed
nesday noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Russell visit
ed at Wm. Hawkin’s on Sunday.

H. Brickman took tea at C. 
man’s on Sunday night.

S. Brickman and W. Baker drove 
to Trenton on Wednesday night.

Keith Ferguson spent Thursday 
at Clarence Russell’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson and 
Mary took dinner at Wm. Peck’s on 
Sunday.

The young men s models are never extreme yet 
embody novelties that are exclusive and original. 
Styles for older men— conservative but certainly 
not' common place.

^fm- Latta and intends 
moving there soon. It is at 
occupied by Mr. Jas. Smith 

I Mr. Jack Garrison
Property in town has been chang

ing hands so fast this winter that it 
has put a number of

TheHaincsShoeHoBses
present

and* zi Mr. and Mrs. Archie Crews 
in town on Saturday.

Mr. H. Dafoe’s family who have 
been down with the flu 
gaining their 
again.

It is sad to

wereWe still have a few odd Suits, ! wonderful 
value at the price offered families with

out places to get in, and there are 
numbers who are looking for houses 
to move from other places.

Mr. J. W. O’Sullivan unloaded a 
car of

and
I,X are slowly 

health and strength$20— in bed

FEED FOR THE STOCK 
AND FOWL

!.hf$ ]see so many pothers 
called away and leaving behind them 
large families hut the flu is mo 
pec ter of persons. %.

(pit Massey Harris machinery on 
Thursday and Friday. A 
farmers were in toQuick & Robertson I sres-

Our Undertakers not only makes 
a daily trip to the Cemetery, but 
oral trips daily.

Mr. McNair one of the undertak
ers had eleven funerals In 2 days 
this week and he remarked that all 
the rest of the week was also taken

number of 
get machinery.

Mr. Wm. Rose, of Belleville 
in town on Friday afternoon buying 
horses to ship to 
month.

Mr. G, E. Sine was in Belleville on 
Friday.

Give them plenty of the highest 
grade and at regular intervals and 
you will certainly get the results 
you expect from them. If it is a 
question of quality or reasonable 
prices with you, we suggest that 
you give us a trial immediately. You 
will be more than satisfied.

Mrs. Wesley Coulter
4rj wasI a

sev-
the West this

IBr^ck-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnston 
spent Sunday with their son aid 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lawrence at
tended the funeral of the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs. Joe Patrick at Glen Miller 
on Sunday

iup.

THE GERMAN INDEMNITY Findlay & Philbin
SUCCESSORS TO THE W. D. HANLEY CO. /

329 FRONT ST

1The funeral of the late Mrs. Ira 
Mountiny was held this morning and 
now the same undertaker has gone 
to take Mrs. Patterson to her last 
resting place.

Mrs. Patterson was taken serious
ly ill the first of the week it 
deemed wise to take her to the Bel
leville Hospital and her husband 
companled hër but In spite of all 
that medical aid and kind care could 
do she slowly sank and was gone. 
She leaves to mourn her loss besides 
her husband a large family of little 
ones who will surely miss the tender 
voice anfl the gentle touch of the 
moth^s-hand we âinherely sympk- 
thize with them.

I
t • Written for The Ontario by . ;

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
PHONE 812

'1J
Mrs. John Garbutt called at L. G. 

Thompson’s on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 

spent Sunday at E. Weese’s.
Mrs. Rilla Brickman is

Delong, for a few

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush of , the 
4th spent Sunday with the 

Babcock Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nicholson ___ 

visiting little son of the 6th of Sidney spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. A 
Badgley In town.

The remains of the late Mrs. Joe 
Patrick of Glen Miller were interred 
in the Frankford cemetery on Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs-Charles Walt passed away at 
her home on the Trenton road on 

recent- Monday, ghe had been in very poor 
health for a number of months. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday, 
March 3rd.

-
The attack made by John M. Key-1 face with facts and figures. A way 

nes, chief representative of the Bri
tish treasury at the peace conference

■nilHIlBlBiniaiBilBWIBIllIHlHHIHllllBliliBiiiiBHiiiBiiiianiiBmuisilIB

Interesting Display |
Of m

Ladies’ New Spring
Garments

latter’swas

Anout had not been found. Hence 
'total obligation of incredible amount

a
aac- and

was named, but payment was deman 
deck of a sum little more than 
third as large The forty billions re
presented the pre-election promises 
of Lloyd George, and the war-fever

on the economic phase of -the treaty 
of Versailles is vigorously challeng
ed by David H. Miller legal adviser 
of the American peace Commission.

found to be practicable.

her brother, P. 
days.

one-

Phylis Cretney called 
Way’s on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bronson attend
ed the funeral of the late Alfred 
Anderson m TfcsWa^jfcerhodnJ 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Bert called f at 
Elijah Brickman’s one night

at Wm.

Germany by the treaty. With that 
as the main assumption he does not 
find it difficult to show that the fi
gure is unreasonable If not impossi
ble. Germany has been deprived of 
much productive territory. Her re-

- - . . - , rT ••*#1
, XTWe cordially invite all to attend this magnificent display 

of New Spring Wearables because we know you will enjoy 
ing the very latest in Wearing Apparel.

■ i
It is of the utmost importance to 

the order and security of the world 
that Germany should be allowed to 
make a steady economic 
Only as her economic conditions im
prove can we be assured of political 
stability in 
best protection against the further 
spread of Bolshevism is in the re
turn of normal. conditions in busi
ness and industry.

For this reason the U. 3. should 
ratify the treaty at the earliest pos
sible moment and take her place on 
the reparations commission and the 
other bodies whose duties so largely 
concern the working out of the pro
blems Inherited from the

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sweet Cath
erine street, attended the funeral of 
their aunt, Mrs. Mitchell, Wooler 
on Thursday

see-ly. -1
B

4.TH CONCESSION OF SIDNEY 
Mr. and Mrs. 

daughter spent last 
friends and relatives at Madoc.

Our school has re-opened

Distinctive 
New Coats

Favored Suit 1last. Interment 
made in Stockdale Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs.

recovery. was W. Holmes and 
week with

Mr. George W. Sine is not able to 
be out. He has

sources in coal have been greatly re-| 
duced. Her manpower, for the time, 
is less by millions than it was before 
the war. To pay an indemnity of $40 
000,000,000 in ten 
ments is a task

ModesBert Wrightman 
called on their son on Sunday who 
is just getting around after having 
the flu.

a severe cold.
We are pleased to report that Mis 

Bateman is some better.
Miss Marjory Whitten is spending 

a couple of weeks In Stirling • 
Reginald Foster, of Belleville 

Sunday with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. T. H. Foster in town

Rev. B. F. Byers was in town on 
Monday.

Central Europe. The iIf you once see the many 
splendid models, the clever g 
tailoring and the beautiful fa- = 
brics we are showing, you are 
sure to like them.—$25.00 to 
$72.50

8 A big assortment of becom
ing styles In the most attrac
tive cloths await you here. —
$19.50 to $45.00

again,
having been closed for the past two 
weeks while the ’flu 
our line.

annual install- 
which may well 

be beyond her power and if this were 
required of her, the possibility of 
German recovery would he remote.

But Mr. Miller counters, with the 
assertion that the treaty does not 
demand the payment of $40,000,- 
000,000. This is the total obligation 
assessed against Germany. But the 
amount actually demanded «Is appro
ximately $14,000,000,000. The trea
ty requires specifically the payment 
of this sum and specifically provid
es that It may not be Increased 
cept by unanimous

was raging onWe are sorry to report Master 
Jack Van Allstlne is suffering from 
an attack of appendicitis.

The Christian Men’s League will 
hold their meeting on Thursday ev
ening next at the 'North Trenton 
Church. They are truly » lot of 
nest Christian workers, determined 
to do just what is right in the sight 
ef God.

spent
and

We are glad to report our phstor, 
Rev. Wallace, was able to be 
again on Sunday to take 
work, having been confined to the 
house for the past three weeks with 
the ’flu. ’*

Mr. and Mrs. A.

out

New Dressesup his

iA pleasing array of the Season’s most distinctive models X 
made of the newest fabrics and in the most popular styles. — 
*21*50 to $49.50

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitten, of 
Frankford,
Richardson of River Valley 
Sunday in Stirling.
. Mr. W. J. Whitten’s mother, of 
Stirling, who has been very ill at 
the home of Mrs. Fletcher is on the 
way to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nugent 
little daughter who have been ill 
are ipiproving.

Mr. and jtfrs. Harry Bush of the 
4th of Sidney are some better.

Mrs. Henry Chase is ill with 
vere cold.

ear-
Mrs. Clapp and H.Wood and family 

called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray, of 
the 3rd line on Tuesday last.

Mr. H. Jeffery and Mr. D. w. 
Ketcheson canvassed our 
Friday last for the national 
paign with good results.

Mlarch came in like 
we’ll have to Iook> out for 
when it is going out.

war. spent
► A

EARLE 8 COOK CO.A Pill That Is Prized.—There have 
have been i-

ÿ

j

CARMEL.many pills put upon the 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has endured so 

. ®I*.,ong or met with so much favor as
declslon of the Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills Wide- 

reparations commission that Germa- “ 5 wme^
nv in . spread use of them has attestedand JehT r, T* thelr great value, and they need no
onlv M ™ay 6 reached t-rther advertisement than this.
bZlf or r .Ï argument in Having firml, established them-

Mr !„ ° ee" heard- seIyes in public esteem, they now
Mr. Miller argues and it seems to rank without a peer In the 11st of 

be sound that R Is the payments spe standard vegetable preparations.
cific in the treaty which would con- _______-, - ,
stitute the real measure of Ger- TRENTON

line on 
— cam-Mr. Way, Cannifton, oc&upied the 

pulpit in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. McMullen, who 
special services at Gilead.

We are glad to report 
terson and family 

Miss Wanda

xiiiiiBimeii nsanda Iamb so 
the lionis conducting

!Mr. Pat- PLUMBING
HEATING

TINSMITHING

are convalescing. 
Reid has 5TH UNE OF SIDNEY.

Many in this section are suffering 
from severe colds.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Morgan, of Hallo
way visited at the home of Mr. \ym. 
Bird’s last Sunday.

The farmers 
ing up their wood.

Mrs. W. Christie has 
home from Madoc after 
absence.

Our school

!
resumed

her school duties on the eighth line.
The friends and neighbors of Mr. | 

Langabeer met at his home "on Sat
urday evening and presented 
with a beautiful upholstered chair. 
Everyone reports a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and 
spent Sunday at Belleville.

Mr. Garnet and Miss Myrtle Dafoe 
visited their grandparents « 
day.to prevent ...

further I „ 88 Mattle
j Hudgins spent Sunday at Mr. Van- 
derwater’s. y

a se-
t m

Wheat In History.
The Romans introduced wheat Into 

Great Britain. They did not have to 
carry it far, because before they invad
ed Britain they had conquered Gaul, 
the France of modern times, and the 
Gauls were growing large crops of 
wheat when the Romans crossed to the 
western islands. The Britons b^an to 
grow wheat, and the Saxons continued 
the work. StIQ, through the Middle 
ages the bread ef the poorer classe^ 
was made of flour from the' coarser 
grains.

i;them
are very busy haul-many’s economic 

the total obligations assessed against 
convinced &nd Jie is pro

bably right,' that there vrill, be no 
increase in the amount of payments 
demanded.

burden, and not
Just a few were at the memorial 

sermon for little Mary Price 
count of so%iuch sickness.

Schools and churches are open yet 
but talk of closing them 
spreading the diseases any 
is mentioned.

familyher. He is returned 
a week’s

■ Yl

Prompt and Efficient 
Service

on ac-
4

on Sun- and churches are 
closed at present on account of*the 
smallpox.

I
It is well to point out Sere that 
soon as the U. S. ratifies the trea

ty and appoints her representative on 
the reparations commission she will
be in

Gerow and Mr. 1as

All Work Guaranteed 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Mr. F. J. Bird and daughter 
Hattie spent Wednesday afternoon 
of last week at Mr. Wilson’s.

We are sorry to 
faithful old.

It has been reported there are be
tween 800 and 1000 cases of sick- 

in town.a position .te prevent any in
crease if, in her belief it is not Jus
tified. Her dissenting vote would be 
sufficient to veto any proposal to
this end.

massassaga. Iness of dtffereht . kinds 
On. King street, alone there are 38 

Master Howard Dafoe who has 
been very, ill with the flu and pneu
monia is now recovering nicely We 
are glad to report.

Sunday/at the C. P. R„ Station Mr. 
Douherty who was Shovelling snow 
stepped in front of the train not 
knowing it was coming -dnd was 
killed instantly, the 
over his body lengthwise.

Clarke called at Mr.

note that our----------  ' .. Y t
Mr. and Mrs. A. Juby, of ' Peter- 

boro, and Mr. J. Juby, of Thurlow, 
spent Wednesday with their brother 
and sister, Miss 
Fred Juby.

Mr. and Mrs.

stand by, 
Faulkiner, is confined to his 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

Dr. . Dan 
bed.

To Be of Influence.
If you can’t swing things year way 

in life the sensible thing is. to swing 
with things the way they are going. To 
be sure you can just abruptly cut away, 
but that leaves you out of touch with 
things. It may be a relief to your con
science to be beyond the reach of com
promise. But you are also beyond the 
reach of influence. You can not hope 
to be able tq mold character or even 
contribute anything toward bending it

HOWE & HAGERMAN■ V
iBut thdre are good reasons for 

believing that ,the proposal will not 
be made by any other country re
presented on the voting group of 
the Reparations*'’ Commission.
European allies recognize that the 
economic recovery of Germany is es
sential to the peace and security of Rev. Capt. 
hTh°nîinent" Harvey Dafoe’s recently.

Sll non noTnn! t°taI obHgations ot Rèv. Mr. Richardson of Castletqp 
to /hi / !’ ? donbtleSs went in- and Rev Capt. Clarke exchanged pul-

he treaty in order to enable cer- pits on Sunday.
rîaithawu7^ T ke6P, \ra6Ure Mr' mnry Carry’s daughter East 

’ a,th with their People. They had Trenton is an the point of death
ed *mP°88ibimies before the Mrs. Thomas Hatton is able to be 

A_nt?0n,ferenc6 assembled. They around again after hating the flu 
•cognized the folly of their inflated we are glad to report.

™ ses wh6n th«y came face to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker

/Lydia and Mr. ENTERPRISE.
February passed out Very cold 

but with bright suqshine. The pre
diction of approaching severe storms 
has failed ak yet.

Mrs. George Cooper died at King
ston Hospital. The remainè 
brought by C.N.R. to her home In 
the village and the funeral 
vice was held in the Methodist 
church, then the cortege proceeded 
to thé vault. Mr, Cooper and , his 
little daughter have the

we are sorry to report Mrs. M. of the community 
ST* a<m Gradon are 8ick M1ss May Fenwick, who has been
speedy recoverv ’ b°Pe f°r a l11’ is obIiged to remain in Kingston 

Mr Fred wn hospital for a few days. We hope for
Mr. Fred Wilson, Rednersville, a speedy recovery/

was the guest of Mr. Fred Juby onj Mr. Magar and finally who have

191 FRONT STREET PHONE 1268 1South of Standard RanLRay Al.vea and 
baby have returned to their _ 
after.^pending a couple pt months 
with the former’s 
Alyea, Gardenville.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Alfred An
derson on Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. Clinton arid wife took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Davidson on Sun
day.

home
The jparent, JMtrs S.train passing

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY > 
Timetable KfTect ve June 4thf 1919

were it-j
ser- ' Use Life’s Powers Properly.

There is no wealth but life; life, In
cluding all Its powers of love, of Joy 
and of admiration, that country Is 
the richest which nourishes the great
est number of noble and happy human 
beings; that man is the richest who, 
having perfected the functions of his 
own life to the utmost, has also the 
widest helpful Influence, both personal 
and by means of hie possessions, over 
the lives of others.—Buskin.

READ DOWN 
Train Train READ UP

*7 STATIONS RO** 27"Train
Train10 21 88

,BE: B HF” sk12.15a.m. 1.20p.m. 6.50a.m. ar De roit Lv 12 36am
7.65a.m. 9.05p.m. 3.00p.m. ur Ch

♦Daily; tDaily except Sunday

sympathy
1
Æ
I■i

Pf/ace
2.20p.m.

ago Lv 5.40p.m.
and I

------- 8. Br rows. City Passenger Agent , i
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SALE
J*!**- ^!ow ml*ht hate a at» road until It was now dinner time.

■■■ **£Z“L£’,£g%£ £5 T* KL1SV2VS2»1^

âESESrSg^ sf=s=«
Sneep, Hogs, Poultry, Farm ï^rSï^ d”'" wetnd fo£ Maynard

rÆ^Ming EûrEE-BsE
S-“\feme?veSfEH~S“
'till be s3ld without reservf »»« «.tom. tJCJZSÏÏl 'mSZ ÏÏX”'M"' •MI"
S»Ie beginning at 9 o'clock. h^, »

2tw,dm5-6 knew It now, did Joseph Stage, _ _ 
time he looked at the lovely little 
child who. had come to live with Urn 
at The Comers. Why! just so had 
Hannah looked when she was a tittle 
thing. The same dy» violet eyas and 
Bnnnr hair and laii|»H«g ftps—

Mi? Stare sometimes acthatii 
a reflection of the che<
“Hannah’s Cartyn" Jen _____ ___
him and the Mg ledger ever which he 
•pent no many of his w 

Ones he looked up from

ttSm

&%X?;gXVSi
window panes of the big kitchen at the 
Btagg homestead. It Was at supper
time. 'i • ç. \ .
; “I declare'fort," said to. stare. “I 
guess winter’s onto us, Aunty Rose.”

Th«s snow did nop amount to much; 
ti was tittle more than a hoar frost, as 
Mr. Stagg said. This might “
eveJ: the last chance for a ______s
walk In tne woods for some time and 
Carolyn May ttid not propose to miss

On this day she earnestly desired 
to get him Off by himself, for her 
heart was filled with a great purpose. 

„ - ■ 8be felt that they-must come to an
“Home to Aunty Rose,” said Carolyn understanding.,

jBut l guess Pm lato ^ On this particular occasloA Unde 
”13 ltT- . Joe sat down upon the log by the
^“Dont yon want to come in and eat brook where Miss Amenda had onto 
wltb Osrolyn May? Tour own die- sat- Carolyn May stood before him. 
ner w® be eoid." “Am I Just a charity orphan? Didn’t

“Oh, may If cried the tittle girt my„pa£a leaTe W poney a-taU for 
Somehow she did pot feel that she ”?e? Dtd Jo® take.me just out of 
could face Untie Joe just how with cha?tyr , *
tide new thought that/àet Gormley's r‘ Bles* me!" gasped the hardware 
words had put Into her heart toen deeler-
she hesitate#, with her hand on the , "I~I 1rt* you’d answer me, Untie 
gnto latch. J Joe,” went oh Carolyn toy with a

“WH1 there be some scraps 'fort br?T®- Mtm? J° crying.
it was on a Saturday----- “-'-it ~ and Pdn<:er' *h asked. “OrgbonesT" Josepn aagg was Too blunt ï per-
really did see the bright figure of the 1 believe I can find something ier 8°n_^° 8ee hls way to dodging the 

- - little girl standing before Mm 1ft Prince,” Miss Amanda replied. “I owe ’l®'**10®- V

Chas. S. CLAPP J •«»
i shelf, squalling with wild ^ Md we will see.” it isn’t your father’s fault He
Prince Was noting alenc at Oawdea Carolyn May thought that idea thonent there was plenty. But a buai- 
Mhy’s side. Amanda, In her hoimédrws and ruMed de^s be to,wted *® *®t Into bad hands

‘Hess mar rnnhiil Mr. g tees, apron, with riser** turned botic above *fd*be llttie “*■* tifg he’d laid up ter
i “That dog of joore n—”  û. _JL 1 her dimpled, brown silui■ a   kis family was lost”
**. JlSyl SSSflTyî'WS; >—»« I - Just charity. And

d’yen Want down heroT Hoe. quite enlivened Carolyn Men *» " IMnce,” whispered Oarely* May.
Carolyn May told Mm. A man tetd «M®1»- . 1 WAAotdd go to the poor

come to the house to bey a «ew end n think you are lovely, Mise Aman- h®686- ^Hace and me ; hot tlmy mayn't 
Aunty Row had sent the tittle gut «■» said as she htiped wttm Q* uke do** ***•• *«•*»• real Mee to 
down to tell Mr. stare to cmaThn* 4 ' ^ ” T* me- Hncte Jee; hot Mace and
and “drive Me own ftijaM.” ■- ijjgf '' hMgre ^::^amromroJl

"Well, wen,” said Mr. Stage Mb 
Mg the ledger in the «ads, "TH hetiM 

The marriage was performed by «®t and tend te If. Don’t me 
Rev. Dr. Scott in the presence of a wky *• ®*6 cOti*i% have waited u. 
fdw Immediate friends and relatives 5°*®?****' ®*y- y°®> Œetl Leah oat 
atnhe bride’s home. The bride was *"a»tfltor8’ D-nt live any feebne. 
atflrid in her travelling suit with “Oh- uncle! L.» r * . 
hat to match. v ^ pH^s?” ””r 1 ”**’ M®1

The happy couple left im- “Well be good.” 
mediately for Toronto where they “Pshaw! Tes, M 
wll spend their honeymoon with 
friends In that efty.

ever so much better than any eled, I “So I should s’poee,” said Mr. Par-

for hiim. He used to drag me In the . “The war," said the visitor. “The 
0* course, if he saw a cat, L’hafi . war done It Couldn’t git a good berth 

to get off and hold him.” In any deep-water bottom. So I thought
Mr. Stagg, once started bpon the I’d try fresb-water saltin’. I tell you,

Path of good deeds, seemed to tike It matey, I been workln' as quartermas- 
At night he brought home certain tar’s mate on the old Cross and Oreo-
straps and rivets.-and In the kitchen, cent line, a-scootin’, ’cross to Naples
JP®* t9 Aunty Rose’s amazement, he from N’Tbrk—there- and back—-goto’ 
flUed Prince Jo a_ harness whjcb jthe, on ten year,” ' ,
next Ray Carolyn jîaÿ Used on’the dogi ■- “What did you leave yottr boat for?” 
ahd Prince drew her very nicely along asked , the carpenter curiously, 
the beaten paths. >- “She was sunk. There’s thing» hap-

y Saturday the roads were In splen- penin’ over to the other side of tiie 
did condition for sleighing. ocean, mate,” said the Injured man

80 Carolyn May went sledding. . earnestly, “that you Tafduldn*t believe 
, 01 81ght °.t-the UouSeS grouped —no, sir! The Cross and Crescent

at The Corners the road._lo town line’s give up business titi after the
seemed as lonely as though It were a war’s over, I reckon.” » z : , ,
Zkrit.,al!!i:'!1 , rn.f“i" Hcre and there “Ton’d better not encourage him to
tHv st* eUX feet deep’ ,wr taIk “I more, father,” Interposed Miss
tne wind had. a free sweep across the Amanda. comfKg tot» the room again.

, “The best thing he cas do for htowtif
Now. there s somebody coming,” Is to'sleep for a while.”

w .w iyK ^.ay' seeta* * rooTln* *- "Thank ye, ma’am.” said the roller tie drL
Ject ahead between the donds of drift- humbly. “I’ll try." <-y„„ .
tog snow spray. “Is it a sleigh. Princev „ 7 -■ , __ -t Tes, titiM miss. And the poor pas-
or Just a man?” ’ . Çafknfiss ceme space. The sky sengers r Purser bad twenty or more

She lost sight of the object then n OYtrcast- —* in hls boat Women mostly. But there
sighted It again Promise of a stormy night—more was a sick man, too. Why, I helped

“It must be a ™«o » can’t he » 8“°Ti pef1>*pf’ B*t AmateM loyer hls We and him Into the boat
bear, PrinceyT” ****** would not titow Qarehm May and Tore! was called to go with the first

The strange object had dbu.nne.red PrlnCe to Btert *” .NiM.M e»ce. oflker to hls boat We was-HTe last to
again. 3 diroppeared -Watch for yon, red* Carolyn May, cast off. The purser had Jest as good

It was tost at the ei.ee _____ __ 001 tbe ftrotrowu window, and be a chance as we-did. i>
spring spouted out Of the reeky hillsld* *** ^ M 1 f“efa 1 w”'t never fotBlt that
aid trickled acron tfcs mM. Tkar« lÉB’IÏBkWi time, little mls*,M went on the seaman,
yw a aoèt ^ natural watering baaah ^5* ,îrnlJ11 OwlFB 8eeiB* Ae **•* teed on his face,
tiece In the rock Mharm ng heme ®*d MM Mfi fwn thor round wfth Interest. MNé! And I’ve
stopped to drink. Tbm ** seen eome tou^r times, too.
little girl dotr to the TinL ^ TlaMa Jbol Wstt for *The ship was ridffled. She had to

“Where has th*t Ul* n«a aS wu “• MewF» VÊmmi AÜ fet mm «ink—and it was night.^ 
was a man.” to? K it get tey atitteee and Mate haroaro “There was a sick .man I told you

Prince stonned sndfWiir >nd mii.1 , .t . *** about, little miss. He was a wonder,
We really are a nelronce to w»” and than looked around attto maam. *• dM meet w*dr, and. tbat ^e*ler l Cheerful—brave— Don't

Thé man stared at her fee a moment as though to wy; “See there!” “ ”** ™“ '"**** ** ** alhJthe ?He J°““’to

,zs?2ir*“‘
to «a??:™*
H demanded. - “Th«*e I that’s where tbe water runs- 1”dt ,ar deg, QtoTyn left the ship. So. then, he fet me lower
W “Oh, yea! Only-only Unde Joe. I across thé road. Ira ati sttnoerv- r™7' a hnrry. Ten eogktn't to him down into the purser’s boat after

K don't want to eteyJSwe’re a nntoanen °hl” •BVP«ry be out to this wtad, etther. Set aboard hls wife. And that boat had as good a
& Prince and me. I dro’t want toltoy.lf . « was the,.sleeve of a man’s rough **■ ÏÏT™ 88 W,ehjld’1 y®u-’’ rePeated
* you don’t love me." coat throat ont of the snowbank that ”**’ Sta*1 Mtewnptoâ. , ae seaman to quite an excited

Joseph Stare had become quite ex- brought this last cry to the child’s lips. _ . / “Oh, dear me!” exclaimed Carolyn
cited. . ' “CMi, oh! It’s a man!" burst from CHAPTER X. May. My papa and mamma might

“Bless me r he finally cried once Carolyn May’s trembling tips. “How _ ..-------- have been Just like that,” she added.
morg. “How do yea knew I don’t love cold be must be I” * EstoSea Flavor. “Of course, we don’t know whether
you, Carolyn May?" She {dumped down on her knees and . . 7 ***» teod«ed thcy »pt off the steamship at all.”

“Why—why— .Rut, Untie Joe! how began brushing the snow away. She “A*1®* Oaari^i May be- “Aye, aye!" the sailor said. “Pretty
K Jo I know yon de love mer jroildti uncovered Me shoulder. She took hold _ tough on yon, little miss.”
[ the little girl. "Ton never told me so !" of this with her mlttehed hands and . y !** e**®aied WHe Miss Amanda had come back into

W The startled man sank upon the tog 1,16,1 to shake the prone figure. t?* ^,e’ze ati eo e*. the room, and she stood listening to
7 again. “(to, do wake up ! Please wake up r cr™1’ UB<*e Je6j _ J the old man’s talk. She said :
I “Well, maybe thaPs so.” he^ mur- «b* cried, digging, away the snow as ■*” ? a-twttter," “Cardjyn May. I think you had better
I mured. “I s’pose It Isn’t my way to be fa*t as possible, WhatS So downstairs now. We mustn’t let
I very—very—softllke. But listen here, A. shaggy head was revealed, with an .^v  _____ ___ __ ____-- our patient talk too much. It won’t be
I Car’lyn May.” ’ old cap pulled droro tightly over the l ^_^yo° ” «*■.»" *00d for hl“-”
I Z?6"; flr;” , “r& -oved again and grunt- ^ ^ Mays totromrrtlon. and forth- So .caro,yn Ma, 8hook hand8 wlth
? ain’t likely to tell’you very fro- ^ something. He half turned over, 1 ’ breatMess seetenees. wait 08 the old sailor and started downstairs

1 qnently hew much I—I think of yon. ®®d therq was blood, upon thp snow, . xLi, ahead of Miss Amanda. The latter
Abeml Büt yoé’d better stop'worrying and a great frosted cake of it an the - U1 j lingered a moment to ask a question.

lhlnee “ mo”ey and the a1*® ^ ble tice. ' t.T ; . ' ^ " “Whnt was the naml of the steam-
Uke. What Ive got comes pretty near ChrMyn May was dreadfully1 fright- t\ W WaS5r' ship you were wrecked on?” she asked
belonging to you. Anyway, unless I *ned- The mans’ bead Was cut and the ftÙàç&ÆgUYLA I WHte “The one you were Just telling about ” 
rlnkhnl^ tc^be poorhouse myself, I blood was smeared over the front of J^§gOTlM| “She was the Dunraven-the Dun-
reckon you needn’t worry about going," bn jacket Now she could see a pud- raven, of the Cross and Crescent line "
and he coughed again dryly. • ttie of it right where he had fallen on I replied the mariner “Didn’t I tell you

As far as loving yen— Well, Pll 'tbe ice—jnst as $he bad fallen herself. that before-ma’amr J
admit, under cross-examination, that I Only, he had struck his head on a rock y “ fflAxr
love you." -— and cut himself. -

“Dear Unde Joe!" she sighed, ec»- “Ton poor thing !” murmured Caro- \
tatically. “I don’t mind If I am chrfrity. lyn Mhy. “Oh, yon mustn’t lie here! V

Tdu- must get up ! You’ll—you’ll be 
frozen !” '
“Easy, mate,” muttered the man.

“I aln’tTeet right in my top-hamper, I 
reckon. Hold hard, matey.”

He tried to get up. He rose to his 
knees, but pitched fbrward again.
Carelyn May was not af 
now—only troubled.- J 

“Til take you to Miss Amanda’s,” 
cried the flttle girl, pulling at hls coat 
again. “She’s «'nurse, end she’ll know 
Jn?t what to do for you. Come, Prince 

A®d I will take you.” ~ ; 1
i Then site guided tile half-btinded 
man to the sled, on which he managed 
to drop hlntbelf/

Prince pulled^and Carolyn May pull
ed, an* together they got the sled, with, 
the old sailor upon it, to the Bérlow 
carpenter shop.

Mr. Parlow slid back tile front door' 
x °f Ms shop to stare to Wonder at the 

it* group.
“For the great land of Jehoshaphat !”

/ he croaked. “Cartyn May! what you 
s* Ut* get there?” "7
• ‘*r- “Oh, Mr. Pariow, do ooroe and help»

“If You Love Me It Take» All the Sting ®e-fl®K* !" gasped the tittle girl. “My 
z Out” " friend has had a dreadful bad fati.”

“Tour friend?" repeated the carpen
ter. _ *T declare. It’s that tramp that 
went by here just now 1”

, Mr7Parlow made a ducking noise to 
hls threat when he row the blood!

“Guess you’re right, Car’lyn May” 
he admitted. “Call Maady. She must 
see this." %

Miss Amanda’s attention, 
been attracted to the ati*
She ran out and helped her 
the injured man from the sled. To
gether they ted Mm tote the cottage.

He was not at all a bad-looking man, 
l although hie clothing was rough and 
coarse.

Miss Amanda brought warm water 
and .bathed the wound, removing the 
congeSled blood from Ms face and 
neck.

When the last bandage waa adjusted 
and the Injured man’s eyes were'closed.
Mr. Parlow offered him a wine-glass 
of a home-made cordial. The sailor 
gulped It down, and the color began to 
return to hls eheeks.

“Where was you goto*, anyway?” de
manded the carpenter.

“Lookin’ for a job, mata,” sold the 
sailor./ “There'» them In town that ~ “Ion don’t say Ht Rt 
tcltome Td find work at ^darns’ romp ” claimed the old 

“Ha I didn’t toil you ’twas ten mile that’s too bed.*
away from here, dM they?” Misa Amanite bed ro—n-^KS ».___

“Islt? W«n, no, thaw didn’t tell me about some ho ' ""
1 “or Td not

3®* is
asked tbe man In bed.

“That my papa and mamma are real
ly drownd-ed,” said the tittle girl with 
quivering Ups. “Some of the folks on
mMso^ WeFe ^ The papers 

“Aye, aye !" exclaimed the sailor his 
brows puckered Into a frown. “Aye 
aye, matey l that’s alius the way. Why 
I Waq saved myself from a wreck 
was to the first officer's boat, and we in 
that boat was saved. There was an
other boat—the purser’s, It" was—was 
driftin’ about all night with

If YOt
LOW-

I «TH1
*A

us. We
come one time near smashlnl Into each 
other and wreckin’ both boats.
.was a heavy swgll on.

“Yet,” pursued the-satlor, “come day
light, and the fog spUttto’, we never 
could find the purser’s boat She had 
Jest as good a chance as us after the 
steamship sunk. But there It was ! We 
got separated from her, and

By

On!There

Cfld Fashioned 
Chocolate Drops we was

saved, whilst the purser’s boat wasn’t 
never heard on again.”

“That was dreadful!»’ sighed the lit- ]
Drags» Book»
»»i Stationery

' ' Opr Drug Depi
Is fully stocked with a 
14W% Pure Drugs, and 
line of all Proprietary 
oloes. Oar Book and 8ta 
is complete to all kl 
Books and Office Supp 
will pay you to buy he

Cteen’s Drag SI 
280 Fr

. have a fine lot of (he Old 

fashioned ChocolatesBrops, 
make — just fresh utade — mellow 
4gnt'res—criftyp chocolate beating.

BOo: ».

y of
V

our own
hem.

/

w WEBBING BELLS - Pmw Drugs 
Aa Essential to

.restore health. O 
of- Drugs and Sundrii 
meet with your requirf 
There is nothing in the 
Proprietary Medicines 
not have to stock. Phyi 
Preemptions promptly fi

Den. G. Bleec

MOON—-WHITE
!

A*" very pleasing event took place 
on Saturday at 2 rXlock when Miss 
FSgr^ce White, daughter of i-Tr. 
a&d Mrs. Frank White, Commercial 
S.., was united ip. Carriage with 
Mr. Lyman Moon. x.

Fr«

5
We Specialize 
& Pure Drugs.

i TJRRJ and carry a full 
of everything usually fo 
a First-Class Drug 
stock of Sundries, Toil 
tides, Rubber Goods an 
room Supplies. We will 
best to serve ypu right.'
. Doyle’s Drag St

manner. Stoi
, want to," ï»

8p®“d*d Mr. Stag*, tenrytog away.
Myl yrar unctos changin’ mow 

and more, ain’t be$" remarked Chet, 
the optimistic. “He does sometimes 
almost laugh. Cartyn. I never see the 
beet of It!"

,. “Ok Is hef’ cried the 'llttie i*tu
Aff amateur artist may mean we!? ‘Te he looking op mow» Do yon tw.i,

even if his designs are bad. be Is, Obetr
v v ______ " Ipotitivdy *>,"

A woman may lose her mind, but 
•he is never at a loss for Mortis.

V

If you are troubled with 
goT;U sleep and forget it.

Insomnia
Kr.

DbLAN, THE DRUG!

Phone 188 252 Front
Prescriptions, Toilet A 
French Ivory Goods, Can 
gars, Cameras and Su 
Thprmos Bottles and 
Kits, Cough Medicines 
Chimois Vests.

Dolan’s Drag Stoi
' " 252 Fn

- Çhet assured 
tiwaps pot Ms

her. rnose
i *rt that be iteg>|

, ATwise/man has alt the money he
feed's, but a _ fool never hasyutite got to tbtolr of broteros mostly Bet 
enough. z ' he sure Is tbtokie’ of wme other thlags

too—ya-a^, todeedyr 
“What things, ChetT’ Carolyn May 

asked anxiously, hoptog that Unde 
Joe had shewn

* m
B- >.

<5-
:

“* Think Ybu Are Lovely, Mist 
Amend*."

Hevwho has never been troubled 
has read but one. chapter in the book 
Of life. ; .

Fortunate is the wo.-îton who .has 
“•V complaints and very few dir- 
eksofi. .

A man is seldom _ 
the big head unless he 
heart. ,

When Yion 
j Buy Drugs From

"the “Nyal” Store; 
; are getting the benefit 
) international service in 

Drugs and Special Fori 
i We carry a full line of Sui 

and Toilet Articles and 
room requisites.

Lattimer’s Drug Sf

SÜ / \ son* recovered Inter- 
est to Miss Amanda and that Chet had 
noticed It

“Why—well— New, yon see, there’s 
that house yon used to live In. Ton 
l&ow about that?”

“Whet about it Chetr the Utile 
girl ashed rather timidly,

“Well, Mr. Btagg ain’t never dene 
nothin’ about It He ateft sold it nor 
wW the furniture, nor nothin’, fee 
know, Cartyn May, yoer folks didn’t
leave yen no rneney.”

”0fc! Didn’t they?" cried Carolyn 
Mhy, greatly startled.
' "Ho. Ton we, I heard all about t£ 

Mr. Vickers  ̂toe lawyer, came to here 
year

diihes after the carpenter Tiad gone 
back to the_ m “I tiwH always leve
yon. x gttros that anybody who ever 
did lève yon would keep right on doing 
•o till they died! They Jfikt coehtot 
help ft!”

“Indeed?” said the woman, laughing. 
“And hfiw about yea. Chicken Llttie? h 
Aren’t yon universally beloved too?’

“Oh, I don’t expect so, Miss Aman- 
da;" Mid tbe child. ‘T wish I was.”

“Why aren't year 
n—*— Wdl, I guess If* Just be- 

rouse Fm neL-yOMtipi May rold des- 
pmatriy. “Tee eeeTatter eB. Miss 
Amanda, Tm only a charity child." 
/'“Ok. my child!" exrtahaed Mise

“Who told y<iu that?” •1
‘T—I Jest heard about it,” confessed 

the tittle visitor. " -
"Not from Aunty Boro Kennedyr 
“Oh, no, ma'am.” \
“Did that— Did year unde Ml you 

meh a thing?” , / . .
-y*».», “Oh, no ! He’s just as 
Sr? nS 9®* eo®rne he doesn’t l*e
fo hasn't | children. Ton know he doesn't And

ih* *** ‘b°minat6« tto««i '

ato Mr. Stagg’s character than
given him credit for 'pMh

I CHAPTER XI.

Will Wonders Never Cease? 
Again it snowed all night 
It was on the next day, and at 

time, when Mr. Stagg was returning to 
Hie store, tbot a most astounding thing 
happened. -

Mr. Stagg Was walking briskly to
ward Sunrise Ctive to Ms Mg felt snow- 
boots, tniQh as all men wore in that lo
cality, find was abreast of the Parlow 
sBbp and cottnge—which he always 
sought to avoid, looking at—when he 
heard a door open and closer 

He tried not fo took that way. Bnt 
hls ear told him' Instantly that tiie per
son who-had-come out was Miss Aman
da, rather than her father. Knowing 
tbii how could he help darting a 
fiance ot her?

Miss Amanda' stood on the porch, 
looting directly at Mm,

“Mr. Stagg," she-celled earnestly, “I 
must, szsak-tc—aaft 

Save on the'Sunday when Prince had 
killed the blacksnake, Miss Amanda 
hhd not spoken directly to the hard
ware merchant to ati these hungry 
years. It rather shocked Joseph Stagg 
now that she she aid do me 

“Will yon come to£’ she urged 
her voice rather treoralon*.

There was a moment of absolute si- 
lepce. r • ' *

“Bless me t) Tee!” ejaculated the 
hardware man finally.

“I assure you. Mr. Stagg.” Miss 
Amanda said hurriedly, “it Is eo per- 
sonal matter that causes 
you In this fashion.**

"No, ma’am?” responded the
Stiffly.

*T want yon to

INK
E

afflicted, with 
has a little

.
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We Are Head, 
quarters' for Fruits

both wholesale an 
tail. We handle all kirn 
Domestic and Tropical 
ducts. You will' find here 
assortment of the best I 
in the market. Telephone 
orders and we will deliv 
any part of the city.

T. Quirttroce
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; Carolyn ]
1 of the j1
| Corners j

—■

x\ I-
^1tiay »■«

Un ont h
read a tetter 

toad. I couldn’t help hat 
from «noflher

V$ i to him
mteMa* latter I _ ____
lawyer and ’two* ati «boat yea and 
your concerns. I heard'It ati,” aaM 
the tiulto innocent Chet 

“And Mr. Vickers says: -So the child 
harort anything of her own, JoeT” 
gbet went on. “And yoarjmde says: 
Not a dollar, ’<*pt what Tfiffgl 
that furniture fey.’ And

\

: N, &m
A
V7

Swiftly Joseph Stagg Trudged Toward. 
Home, Dragging Carolyn May Be
hind Him. ^

£
318 Froi■ ■ as

:, , N
We Handle til 
Binds of Fruit

? a ,r t/.■ tc tell of- her discovery to the mow 
and" about the old seller now lying 
asleep on the Pariow couch.

Of course, when Carolyn May ar
rived at heme, the story had to be told 
all over again to Aunty Bee* Ken- 
n*dJ-

"A mighty plucky youngster, this 
Car’lyn May'of oem,” Unde Jee re
marked. “What do you say, Aimfy
mmr*

* fr .«Jl*ls
m jl Tou will always fii 

our store everything in 
Fruit line -ftesh. We ht 
home-grown and foreign gi 

knowledge of the 1 
Business assures you the 
of service. Try us out.

Ruth belmore . 
ENDK30TT S 4 got papas and mammas. ’Coarse I 

knowed that before, bnt tt didn’t"
•JSrfig! w herd aa tt doe. now,”

news ^^d^herh«dS qutot S dearI" Miss,

and she was glad a customer cwhe toto N'folfo^ en her kneee “«Me

t0^ ** 1 T*-
Thé child had neve? thought before f Man^L*?nfo CaroIjD toot“ .

about how the good things of life came îSîr 1 7wa ffo6* loves other j ■ ■■ - '
to her—her food, dotitesand i~igf-g fotksr tÇaî Xoa know—folks he’d be- | _ CHAPTER IX.
Mat now Chet Gormley’s ebatterira kve ever so long agor _
Wad given her a new vtew of the farts .ET wemmi s smooto cheeks burned ; A Find In the Drift*,
of the case. There had been ne money —81004 ”p-«, j Before the week was over, winter
left to spend for her needs. Unde 1 . mo8t rape be’d never stop lov- had come to Sunrise Cove and The
Joe was Just keeping her out of “** * person if he’d once began to ; Corners in earnest Snow fell end
charity! j J0*® ,69*»" aald Carolyn May, with a ; drifted, until there was scarcely any-

•“And Prifice, toe.” fiionght the little ! “ih opInloa 01 tbe faithfulness of thing to be seen one toomlng^ithen 
girt,- with a lump m her throat "Ho ÜBcle Joe’8 character." : Carolyn May awoke and loqked out of
hasn’t got any more home than k rah- I “Do you want to knbw if your Unde f her bedroom windows hut a white,
bit ! And JUncto Joe don’t really Uke 1 ??e,loves F»®r she* asked Carolyn -j «««cy mantle, 
dogs—tiot even now May at last “Do your V - ! This was more snow than the little

“Oh. I dol” cried toe tittle girt. "flrt had ever seen to New York. She
„„ "Then ask Mm,” ^ advised Misa ™m® dowV to breakfast very much ex-

phan. But to be a poor oruhan—1r£ Amaada' “That’s the only way to do cltad-
'a charity one—la a whole lot wonmr wlth Joe sta**. H you want to get Uncle Joe hqd shoveled off the porch' 
guess.* T wonder If T ought to rinv at 0,6 tt®th. Out With it square, and and steps, and 'Prince had beaten Ms
wttTuncle Arete R^L^ «AMm.” ^ . own dooryard to the «row to front of
make them so mu^tronbler “I win do It” Carolyn May said se- his house. For he bad a house of hls

The thought bit deen into the «hi* ttously' ' °"’n- now—a roomy, warm one—built

w^edVCtoVb7Srntor4 Z ^m^teronfrorod-timCtith^gh
saarnswa-b

“charity child." loMced back to ee* bulk by Jedldlah Pariow had tt not
“And you’re a v— Gripping at tier heart was the old been for Carolyn May

Cameron^ aba -iWétona*’l^SnT PMn die had suffered yeate beftwe and At noon Unde Joe name home, drag-

5’iiriS tt&ssasop jssranw/atoadT •8*tf*T “Oh, »oel Oh, Jéei How could sled Carolyn May ba« ever seen, and

tî :

i Bright t

tR1E tttettok.,1 him,m by.Doti. mtiâfremr,
•AfvyywNA, S. Domenld

Front6YN0P818. v “She Is, Indeed, Joseph Stag*” 
agreed the woman.

Carolyn May Insisted on fiotog to the 
Parlow house herorif after school the 

- next afternoon to Inquire about her 
“sailer man."

ÉtiRüE ————-—:--------------------
0«p Experience in 
tke Hardware Trade

in Belleville proves 
us that- good goods are 
cheapest to the long run. i 
thing in the -Hardware 
cqmlng from okr store car 
a guarantee with it. Big si 
otnll kinds of Shelf and He 
Hardware'

Mar :
« Jo-, at le iof ' me to stop 

man

to and speak 
with this sailor Who was hurt," she 
finally said. “Thereto something he 
can teU you, Mr. Smgg, that I think 
you should know,”
/The bigj-octing-chalr by the window, 

to which Miss Amanda's mpther had 
for several years before her death 
spent her waking honrs, .was now oc
cupied by the sailor.

“This is the little
Jamin," Miss Amandaegaid qnletiy. “He 
will be Interested to what you have al
ready told me about the loes of the 
Dunyaven. WHl yea please repeat it 
an?"

“The Dupravenr gasped Mr. Stagg, 
sitting down, without being asked. 
“Hannah—"

“There is no hope; af eouree," Aman
da Parlow spoke up qptck)y, “that your 
sister, Mr. Stag* and -her husband 

_. ... were not lost. But having found out
0 . ,. - -—pro, and mi that Benjamin rita an the steamer 

t^keT tiw1*e "***•*’ with them, I thought you should know.
I have warned Urn to be careful how 
fi* apeaka before Qaretya May. Ton

vlUee.K^.^ lehtoth^
When she had bean htoaed by 

Amanda, and Prince had lata fioten by 
tile kitchen range, the llttie girl de
manded:
, “^d te“ ”VéW my Bailor men 
la. Mias Moody, be got each a hemp 
on Ms bead 1“

“Tes ; the man's wound to really aart- 
ous. I’m keeping ktet ta hod. Bnt yee 
can go up to see him. He’s talked a 
.lot about you. Carolyn May."

The sailor'lay^n the warm bedroom 
over the kitchen.

Carolyn prattled on gayly and 
soon had Tier “sailor nan* mnto. gQ 
about the sea and shim, and 
that-go down therrev^

“For, you see," enpfa 
May. Tm dreadful eari 
ses. My papa and 
afaea.”

already 
arrivât 
er raise- SEWS?

—Carolyn malt es the eus- •

■mmss

Sü

#
from a

J. W. Watkei
Front

' “Oh, dear “pm!” pursued Carolyn 
May. “It’s awful hard to fiem

m-
A Word to Hardware

Just consult us first 
you will see we 

sell you a line of Shelf 
Heavy Hardware that will k 
your money at home. A 

Atock of Paints. Supplies 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware Co.
267 Front

traâi Prices, endglyl'S uncle, Ben-m.
: ■

"tourS. M wtoe the
M«ro&-m sux

^S.'Es'S
to each, other for. the toet time In y «ers.

Carolyn 
about the 
were lest

-, ^ P” nut.
• “Aye, ay* 1

If in Need of 
Hardware er Anything

- . , In the line, you v
tai1), tlle best assortment 
HgWMa at our store. Jl 
shock of Stoves, Tinware, I 
amelware, Cheese Factory Si 
Plies, Fhrm and Garden Too 
plumbing and Heating, . El 
fttcyclee-’and Sundries.

\ï that,"
started ec lato. Tom sen, I come up on ...
» achoonae. Qh huro lake boatin’, _“Te^” 0artMETS;

. x'•’7 rr>>î

> -___
\.!il < ■ ”4"

Smith Hardware
314 Front I,
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If YOU Buy Out of Town, and Ï Buy Out of
Become of Our Town ?

i THE DOLLAR YOU SPEND IN BELI.FVIT.T F1 wtt t ■«

rx * ■ )

H*
'What Will

■V
- >

II
iJit-COME HOME TO BOOS S

u=

Ontario “Buy-at-Home” Camp
!>rugs Books * A Test of Tears 1 ^€adthese art,cles Wlth care- They may present something you hadn’t thought of before Patronize the peo-

■“TS D**»rtment i?”“4^ "»»» *•» sp«nd Orn
is fully stocked with a line ot have-given to the public In «11
100% Pure Drugs, and a big kinds of Footwear, Trunks,
line of all Proprietary Medl- Suitcases, Travelling OuflBta.
cin-os. Our Book and Stationery j <©ur stock ot Boots and Shoes
is complete In all kinds. of 1 are bought right, and sold right
Books and Office Supplies. It ' —Trade in Belleville.
will pay you to buy. here. :

Geen’s Drag Store, li T4e Haines Shoe Ileuses
260 Front St.

Maign 13

.1

Make Up That.^
Order for Groceries

. Bring it to us, and you 
will be convinced we can save 
you money. We can compete 
with anyone anywhere.

Ko Need to 
Look Farther

We can compete with 
, anyone anywhere in Dry Goods 
and Clothing. Our buying pow
er enables us to meet all com
petition. Full lines of Clothing 

• for both women and men,,and 
boys. It will pay us all to Buy 
at Home.

V

Coco Cola is eo - 
WeH Known

as a Soft Drink it fioes : 
not need any pratee. We manu 
facture all kinds «f Carbonated . 
'■Drinks and ufes only the 'best ' 

i and pnrest ingredients In our: 
works. Stock up *tm. only Délie- : 
ville -goods—it helps our town ■ 

■ to patronize /Home. Trade. ,
The BeHevlEkKBotfllng 

X Works, 
Belleville, Oat.

Sight Unseen Trade 
is Gamble

. 1 ■................. •
Automobiliste Attention!

, >■ We can repair any kind 
of -broken parts on automobiles 
or remove carbon from cylin
ders. Consult us before buying 
new pa^ts. Also vulcanize, and 
agents for V.D.L. Tires and 
Tubes.
The Belleville Welding & 

Vulcanizing Co.,
Front St.

i
Our

goods are always fresh and 
wholesome.—Buy hi Home.

The Star Grocery
E. E. DeVanlt,

16 W. Bridge St. *

!

The Ritchie Co.T
How Abont *
Your Fall Boots

and Shoes? Opr stock 
of Boots and Shoes never was 
more complete. Ladies’ Fine 
Shoes in all colors. Bring along 
the kiddleh), too;x we can fit 
them nicely. We .want your 
trade and you want oirr -Boots. 
—Buy at Home.

IT-fc-

Consumer Takes Long Chance When He Buys 
From the Mail Order House

GENERALLY IS LOSING GAME

Method of Doing Business is Very Different 
\ When You Purchase Goods from Your 

■- Home Merchant
(Copyright.)

Wiben you were a youngster, did you ever make 
a trade, “sight unseen?” Of course you did. Wha\ 
boy has not risked his jackknife or his choicesiT 
blj on such a proposition and how often he repeated 
of his rash deed when he discovered wihathe got in 
the trade?- He generally found that the deal turn
ed Out to the advantage of the one tfho made the 
proposition. ' '

There is a little of the gambling instinct in the 
blood of nearly every man, woman' and child,
■even the hardened gambler likes to get a for
his money.” The “sight unseen"-proposition doesn’t 
appeal to him in the least. There are ^thousands of 
people, however, who would be properly indignant

Continued on page 6.

■

Our Long and 
Continuous Study

of the Dry Goods bus
iness enables.' us to carry a 
stocK that will please you in 
High Class Goods.- You will 
find our prices will be an ob
ject lesson on Buying at Home. 
Big Stock and variety to select 
from*

Pure Drugs 
An Essential to

restore health. Our line 
of Drugs and Sundries will 
meet with your requirements. 
There is nothing in the line of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 
not have In stock. Physicians' 
Presciptions promptly filled.

Don. G. KLeecker,
Front St

T
Bring Yonr 
Grocery Ordersn*'

to us;
, in prices with

tje will compete 
'any mail order 

house in the country, in Staple 
and Fancy Groceries and Can-- 
ned Goods. Here is a chance to 
spend your money In Belleville, 
and Buy at Home—it helps’ 
our town.

i

BUY ^OUB FURS NOW
Present market indications 

point to a considerable. in-' 
crease In the price of Pars 
next season and we would ad
vise, those wanting furs to pur
chase them now.

We Buy Raw Furs

One by One . .. ...
are Being Concerned

— our methods of Clean
ing, Dyeing. Pressing and Re
pairing are satisfactory in ev
ery Way. One thing.._sure, we 
will do our best to serve you 
right. We can also make you 
good Suits to measure.

E. ,C. Sprague
E. C. Sprague,

247 Front Stf

J?
t -F. F. Çarney,

Front St. Earl & Cooke Co», Ltd.
a Harry Page,

Bridge St.
t

We Specialize 
In Pure Drugs >.

and carry a full stock, 
of everything usually found iff 
a First-Class Drug Store. Big 
stock of Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 
room Supplies. We will do our 
best to serve ypu right."
. Boyle’s Drug Store,

Front St.

It Has been Our Aim toNote the Savings
We stand back of all; j 

our goods and carry a line of 
the highest grade of all kinds 
of Footwear, Trunks, Bags, 
Etc., and proper attention is 
given to .see that you are cor
rectly fitted.

4DELANEy
“The Furrier” 

St. Odd Y.M.C.A.
carry a line of Dry Goods 

and Ladies’ Wear that would 
pot only meet with the approv
al of the public in quality, but 
prices that would command 
their trade, ànd we propose ta 
stick to, this system.—Buy at. 
Home.

maiv Phone'797 
17 Campbell It is Onr Aim ,

to make prices- on Gro
ceries and Provisions that will 
be’an object lesson on trading 
at Home. Get the othdr fel
low’s prices, then get ours and 
just see the difference. It will* 
Pity us all to Buy at Home.

J. H. P. Young, *
188 Front St.

.* = p/ ■
-FURS

We Can SAVE you a lot 
MONEY it you are thinking of 

, buying FURS. Next Season’s 
pjrices, will be very much 
advance of this year’s, 
would be pleased to have /you 
call on us beforç purchasing.

^Remodelling a Specialty 
G. T. WOODLEY 

“Remodelling a Specialty”

r of

We are Always the First
to display the latest- 

creations in Ladle»’ Hats and 
Millinery. We keep in constant 
touch with the latest fashions 
arid carry^a big stock of ready- 
to-wear Hats. See us in fasti-- 
. ionables.
Miss 3|pu<le Campbell, •

Front St.

I- W. M. Leslie,
258 Front St.

\ inbut. D. V. Sinclair -We' > '

=<
Just Stop and 
Consider the

Boot, and Shoe sit
uation. Cft course^ Shoes are 
high—and so is everything 
else. But, one thing sure, you, 
can get a big assortment of 
the best mal

DOLAN, THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 188 
Prescriptions, Toilet Articles, 
French Ivory Gdods, Candy, Cl
ears, Cameras and Supplies, 
Thermos Bottles and Lunch 
Kits, Cough Medicines and 
Chdmois Vests.

Dolan’s Drug Store,
252 Front St.

Now Yon Have 
Looked Over The

stocks, in other stores, 
stop in our store and get

f 1Bring to us Yonr Out- 
Of-Town Catalogne

and we will not only 
compete in prices, but wilt save 
you money on Groceries and ' 
Provisions—make us prove it. 
Bay at Home and build up 
Belleville. N ;

H. E. Fairfield,
__________ 846 Front St.;

252 Front Street —
L:-4 -1fjust

prices on our lines of Ladies’ 
Rea,dy-to-Wear Garments. You 
will find onr stock is well sel
ected, and prices . lower than 
others. Save money and buy 
here.

îttrv’aaarær » c»,***™,

two local mills- and The Judge Jones Milling Co/s Bating Jewelry 
Tor nancy -■ new plant about completed and equipped with all first consider the stand-
Goods Of all finds latest.devices, fqr making the highest grades of in„ of l£e flm Ld if. you
store anythingln FaLy^arnt . ' °” ” 161119 MILLING 60; a“d ^d^gTyoT

dainty Ladies’ and BaMes’ ' Our stock is large and com-
Wear, Fancy Bltokets, Art ^ plete in nil kinds of Jewelry,
Gooff.of all kinds, Hemstitch- We ^ itW Reason to ReUeve / Watches and Silverware, Etc.-
ing, and all kinds of Silk ’ We have the finest line of fine Fur Sets in
Threads for fine crochet work. Belleville—all the best and up-to-date styles. It
Our store is exclusively à La- wil1 Pay you to step in and examine our stock bo
dies’ Bazaar. for deciding. Big line to choose from. Buy at Home..

r M. MARGARET HAYES, Front St.

at eur store at 
a low price. We handle Shoos 
for ail the

Adams, Thw ^toe Man

9
VKroeh Bros.,

w# Front St.L-___________

IVTien You 
Buy Drugs From

-the “Nyal” Stored, yon 
are getting the benefit of an 
international service in Pure 
Drugs and Special Formulas. 
We carry a full Une of Sundries 
and Toilet Articles and sick
room requisites. - '

Lattimer’s Drag Store,
Fronfc St.

t

When You Bey -Shoes
-, at <iur store, you can 

be sure of getting 1 a selection 
of the hitiiest grade and best 
lipe of Boots and Shoes in 
Belleville. Our prices are right, 
and we stand back of every
thing we sell.

Holmes * Morde fit.
Bridge St.

Let üs Figure
on Yonr Plumbing

We have every facility' 
to execute your work. All our 
help are expert mechanics. We- 

all kinds of Sanitary Plumb-, 
Ing; carry a big stock of fix-*. 
tures. Get jiur estimate first. 
We cân please you. 7

J. H. DeMarsh,
—, Front St.

i We Have ,
Built Up a Good
-z business by sgîling a 
lipe of good Ladies’ Wear ât 
fair prices We carry a big 
line of Coats, .Dresses, Waists, 
Sweaters, ancr everything up- 
to-date. Get our prices first— 
it, will pay.

X. Blackburn,
280 Front St.

r
Never Buy
Jewelry From Pictures

A lff-cent article looks 
the same as a'10-dôllar article 
in cuts. Toil '-do not have to 
know Jewelry when you buy 
from us. We, carry a full line 

, --of High-Class Jewelry and Sil- 
verware. Eyes treated scientif
ically. ‘

E. J. Neate & -Ce^
Front St.

do
a Iff;—

Your 1020 Model - - , .
is now here. Step in and look it over. Your 

decision is satisfaction to us. We are the distribu
tors of the Gray-Dort Cars and appreciate your ap
proval. Our Garage is at youy service.

F. C. LEE,

ÎWhen You are Looking tor
the best Bicycle on the 

market, just try the Brantford 
Red Bird, then you ’will know 
ydu K&ve the best. All kinds of 
Tires and Bicycle Accessories.

/Repairing of all kinds done on 
1 short notice. Keep us in mindt

Gee. L. Powell,
381 Front St.

Symons’ Ladies’ Store
• 8551 Front St.

We are Head. We Have Been
In the Furniture Business

long enough to know 
how to buy, and goods bought ' 
right is half sold. We Carry 
big stock of all kinds of,Fur
niture and Floor Coverings, 
and our prices will keep your 
money at home. Try us out.

The Wm. Thompson Co.
Limited,
Front St.

If Priées
Get Onr Estimate First

on all kinds of Plumb
ing, Steam, Hot Water and Hdt 
Air Heating. We have a big 
stock of Hardware in general; 
also agent for Imperial' Oxford * 
Stoves and ranges.

Quinte Battery Service Station x
Officiai WILLARD Storage Battery-SEÎtVICE 

STATION. We are the ieadflig Storage Battery and 
Electrical Specialists for this district. If your auto
mobile trouble is electrical, call and seexus.

118 FRONT «T., BeUeviUe—Phone 781/

quarterT for Fruits
both wholesale, and re

tail. We handle all kinds' of 
Domestic and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will-find here a‘t>ig 
assortment of the best Fruits 
in the market. Telephone yom 
orders and we will delivee to 
any part of the city.

T. QuWrocchf,

and Quality Has
f any merit otir Boot and 

fShoe -stock will surely'appeal 
to you. Our line Is vwll balanc
ed in fine Footwear, We are 
boosters for Belleville, and be
lieve this Buy at Home move
ment Js a big idea.

Vermilyea & Sen,
Front St:

Angus McFee,
Front St.

a

LZ
S=Qnlnte Bicycle Stoto is

the right place to get 
your Bicycle or * Motorcycle, 
We. handle the Cleveland Mo
torcycle and a full line of Ac
cessories, Tires and Electrical 
Supplies. Buy at Home—it is 
a good idea. ,

SWEET CREAM
Fresh Sweet Cream received 
several Jimes each week, —- 
sp^ndid

VICTROLAS — VICTOR RECORDS'
MASON A RISCR PIANOS 

LATEST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 
AT CLARK'S
BELLEVILLE 29 9 * Front St.

T
■( \ John Lewis Co* Ltd* .

Phone 132

f.
\818 Front St.

Front St. i mi- Phone. 1031 for Whipping
We Handle. qH 
Kinds of I^elt

-X. T ;All Our Fall
and Winter Clething

ready for yonr Jjiopec- 
tlon. We have all the latest up- 
to-date styles , in Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear. Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are full of pep and Trif- 
ty. Come in and .loqk. We can 
please you in'prices and qual-

Quick |& Robertson,
/ Front St.

/----------------- „ i-
Poor Plumbing 
Is Dear iat Any

price. One thing sugs, Î 
If we do your Plumbing and 
Heating it will be done right, ' 4 

, at a fair price. All our Belp are'* , 
thorough mechanics. Big stock - 
of “Happy Thought” Stoves in - 
stock. We are boosters for - 
Home Trading, too. *

Diamond & Hyde,
2,2 Front St.

We Deal in AU Kinds of 
and Grain.

r>CHAS. S. CLAPP Stop, Look, Listen
You will always find- at 

our store everything in the 
Fruit line -ft-esh. We. handle- 
home-grown and foreign goods. 
Qur knowledge of the Fruit 
Business assures you the best 
of service. Try uh oqt.

S. Domenico,
Front St.

388 Front Street 4Carjnér,à you will find a cash 
market for, your Grain here. We. handle all the best 
grades of Flour, Féüd, Horse and Cattle Foods, 
Hay, Straw, Etc. Wq very much favor Buying at 
Home. . .

FINDLAY & PHILBIN '

We have said it before, 
and say it ags^a—you can do 
better buying. Furniture with 
us than in Toronto. Now make 
us prove it. Big stock of Fur
niture for every. room. Floor 
Coverings in large varieties.

George Thompson,
304 Front St,

For Fine
Confectionery and

anything in Books and 
Magazine line you will find a 
complete stock at our tsorej 
also Ices and Ice Cream Sodas 
and Sundaes. We believe the 
best is none too good for our, 
trade. Buying at Home is right.

• B. J. Black,
Front St.

ENtPA 6FBCIÂL -

Cooking Figs, reg 26e lb„ 
2 pounds for 36c.

All lines of Laundry Soaps, 
including Palm Olivè, 10c.

R. OLIFJLANT & SON,
Phone OlO

1

SUCCESSORS TO W. D. HLANLEY & CO., Front StJ
.. . •'

TlTRe Hure of the Best Results
B. Cooper’s Household Pride toff bread 

our Swan and Daisy Flour for pastry. You will 
be délighted with either; they are made in Belle
ville. We also do Custom Grinding.
' L. B. COOPER.

i *
it

usérij.f-------------- - - 1 - - - — .i ■ -
Our Experience in 
the Hardwire Trade

in Belleville' proves to 
us that- good goods are the 
cheapest in the long run. Any
thing in the -Hardware Iiffe>! 
coming from ohr store carries 

guarantee with It. Big stock 
of all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware. - . -

J. W. Walker,
Front St,

or i îOnr -Fall and 
Winter Clothing

is ready for your inspec
tion in Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats. A * big line of 
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc. 
Our specialty is Broadway 
Clothing, Borsalino and King 
Hats, ft will pay yon to see us 

-first.—Buy at Home. x
- '. H. 0. Stewart,

286 Front St.

For Àff Kinds of Books
and- Stationery you will 

just what you want— 
School Books, Text Books, aSd 
all kinds of Office Supplies. 
We specialize in the- Latest 
Magazines and handle all the 
big city Dailies. We will attend 
to your subscriptions. We be 
lieve in Home trading.

Mrs. G. I,. SUls,
-Front St.

Yoti Can Always Find
bargains m our store 

for used goods—Furniture/
Stoves, ^Jewelry, Boots and 
SUioes, Etc. We also carry a 

- full line of New Clothing both 
fetljvomen and men. Big line 
of., Suitcases, Bags, Etc. Save 
money and se* us.

findr~— ----- .---------------------- -
Here is Our- -, ,
Trouble When '

we have to repair shoes 
with shoddy leather and paper 
soles that come from cheap 
mail order house». Shoes, 
bouglt from our local dealers 
save us a lot or trouble. Bring 
your 'repairing to us. We 
do it right.

Yeomans & Ttilbrok,
878 Front St.-

If Yon Are Not Using Onr Baked Goods ■
try them, and find ijjiat quality they pos-- 

sesp. They are put up with the best ingredients- 
aDd are very choice. Always fresh evfery' day. Our 
bakery Is open for inspection. Phone your orders.

Front St.

Make Our 
Garage the Homea

Xtot your Auto.- We are 
^distributors of the Ford Cars 
'and carry a full line of Ford 
Parts. If yonr Ante needs re
pairing; we can do it quick. 
Big line of Tires and Accessor
ies.-

V s"-.IVICKERS’ BAKERY, 1Joe Diamond,
I Front St.Strongs Is a Household Name " ^

in Belleville end vicinity. Our large stock ot 
Household necessities is complete. We have built 
up a big business by fair dealing, and we propose 
to stick to this idea. Buy at Home, and at. i

' liÿldUD’S, Front St.

\ :can v
A Word to Hardware

Just consult us first on 
prices, and you will see we can 
sell you a line of "Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will keep 
your money at home"; A big 
stock of Paints. Supplies fo#- 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware Co*
287 Front St.

t
Consult Yonr 
Out of Town

catalogue, then consult 
us, and,, note the saving in 
Farm Harness" and Horse Sup
plies, Blankets, Robes,- We do 
repairing as well. Get all your 
Horse. Supplies here—it will 
pay you. ' '

T
Riggs’ Garage.Water Will Find Its Level

So will Clothing, if it 
is made on honor. You will 
find at our store a line of 
Men’s and Beks' Suits that is 
up-to-date in- -fashion anff 
made from tbe best material. 
Big stock!-of Gents’ Furnish
ings, Hats, Ceps, Etc. Buy at 
Home.

t No Need to 
Send Ont of Town
\ for Office Supplies, Loose- 

Leqf Ledgers, Etc. We carry 
a full line; also all kinds of. 
School Books, Stationery and 
School Supplies, Magazines, all 
,the la tecs publications and To
ronto

Don’t Live in Darkness
Have your house wired 

for Electricity, Get our esti
mates first. We carry a large 
stock of Electric Supplies, Mo
tors, Etc., and lfwtal them at 
a price that you can't aflRird to 
be without them.

------ —---------- *--------h
Belleville Battery Service

The reco

/ /

Co. D. GOODMAN, 40 Mill Street 
pays highest prices Tor hides, beef hides 35t>;\ 

‘hose hides No. 1, $11.00; Bran sacks 10c each; 
raw furs. Mink, Fox? C009, high prices according 
to .quality. ........

-

-O-Lite

es repaired and recharges. 
Vinter storage a snecialtyr- ’ w,th B *

Prices Moderate.

■s
morning and evening pa^

Jennings & Sherry,
Front gt.

teti/ pers.T. G. (Wells,
■ Campbell "'St.D. GOODMAN * CO., 4* Mill St. ’Oak Hall

J f
x IW. J. Carter,

207 Front St.
-----^ k > -, '

Overland Light Four
The greatest Improvement in riding qual

ities since the introduction of pneumatic tire». Now 
dn exhibition at our Sales. Room,—3fS Front St. 
Call £nd test. ' Demonstration.

THE ST.

R in Need of^ÊÊÊÊË 
Hardware or Anything
„ . iuin the line, you will 

feta .1 beet assortment in 
Belleville at our store. ^Big

of atove8’ Tinware,__
e w^.re’ cheese Factory Sup

plies Fàrm and Garden Tools.

Smith Hardware
314 Front St.

Han’t be Mislead v 
and Deceived

- by big out-of-town con
cerns. Consult us -first,tor yom 
Kail and Winter Clothing. You 
will find just what you want 
at our store, and our prices 
will^|>e convincing you can do 
better at Homfe. Try us out 
first! -

C. J. Symons,
Front St.

At Parking Station. Market 
Square • V ;We Do

Everything Electrical
■? and will be glad to give 
you an estimate on any jobv 
large or sniall. Our knowledge, 
of Electrical Construction en
ables us to give you* service; 
and we carry a stock of vari
ous Fixtures. Call and make 
your selection.

We do Merehant Tailoring
and carry a full start 

of Domestic ànd Imported 
'Woollens end Tweeds. O* 
thing sure, if we make your 
Clothes you will-be well piec
ed as to fit and finish; and we 
will have it finished -when pro
mised.

/ ■ ■■■«-------—
Seeds—

Clover, Timothy, Grains, 
Grasses, Garden Sesds, etc. 

Bought and Sold 
C. E. Bishop & Son, 

Seedsmen.
mfitoont St. Phone 288

Get Our Prices First
x > on Dry Gogds and Cloth

ing. We just simply won’t- be 
undersold. Big stock of Fall 
and Winter 
daily. You will find it economy 
to trade at our stores.—Buy at 
Homé, and here.

W. McIntosh & Co*
Front St.

x

ARLES MOTOR CO. :S'En- ;
Goods arriving-----1—-

We Specialize in

BEDDING
THE DOMINION FURNITURE * RED!

/ V
I-i

DING CO. 
Front St., BeUeviUe.

Arthur McGie,
208 Front St,

<- Chas. J. Peppin,
Phone 462 176 Front St.

.-
- —
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Peel that it la so." 
'• *0, little misa F

nd mamma are real- 
trie little girl with 

ri® of the folks on 
*ved- The papers

ed the sailor, his 
to a frown. “Aye, 
dins the way. Why’ 
l from a wreck. I 
ér’s boat, and we in 
sd. There was 
fser’s, it' was—was 
J*ht with us. We

an-

smashing into each
both boats. There

*-salIor, “come day- 
BpUttin’, we never 
t’s boat She had 
ce as us after the 
t there it xka^l We 
her, and we was

$er*s boat wasn’t

pH” sighed the Ufc.

And the poor pas- 
id twenty or more 
utoostly. But there 
k Why, I helped 
him Into the boat 
k go with the Zest 
We was-tfie last to 
F had Jest as good

never forgit that 
rot on the' seaman; 
fixed on his faée, 

“Nel And I’ve 
B8, tOO.

She had-to
A

1 man I told yoe 
to was a wonder, 
I—brave— Don’t 
:e him. Jokin’ to 
didn’t want to go
lf there was more

BO.
» women folk had 
1, he let me lower 
irser’s boat after 
iat had as good a 
(11 you," repeated 
i excited manner, 
[claimed Carolyn 
i mamma might 
hat,” she added, 
t know whether 
ship at all.” 
or said. “Pretty

s,”
come back into 

tood listening to 
ihe said ; 
ik you had’ better 
We mustn't let 

inch. It won’t be

look hands with 
tried downstairs 
ida. The latter 
apk a question, 
ne of the steam- 
1 on?” she asked, 
st telling about” 
raven—the Dun- 
d Crescent line,” 
Didn’t I tell you

XI.

ever Ceaset 
night. «
Hay, and at noon 
was returning to 
astounding thing

king briskly to- 
lie big felt 6BOW- 
wore in that to

rt of the Partow 
hlch he always 

: at—when he 
lose.

If that way. But 
ktly thatf the per- E 
[was Miss Aman- 
kther. Knowing. 
help darting a

1

on the porch, 

d earnestly, “I

phen Prince had 
'Misa Amanda 
ly to the hard- 
' these hungry 
id Joseph Stagg

-toe urged him, 

t of absolute si-

ejaculated the
k Stagg,” Miss, 
r, “it is mo per- 
isea me to stop

ided tbe man

ie in and speak 
Was hurt,” she 
■ something be 
[g, that I think

r by the window, 
p’s mpther had 
Être her death 
re, was now oc-

I’s nncle, Ben- 
Id quietly. “He 
it you have al- 
te loss of the 
■ase repeat- it

Ted Mr. Stagg.
1 being asked. ,
IV

My. “that your 
her husband 

lag found out 
the steamer

‘ ,h<mld k bow

s May.M
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Lindsay, Feb. 28.—Strong
**11 be made to 
Wons Auto Body Works.
understood there
that the factory may be moy 
»ue of the large, well built
«Housing to the Canad.an
L°. on foot of Kent St. east, 
sheds are commodious, wel 
and can be made 
suitable, according 

one town councillor. 
Communication has 

the head office 
Stratford. v~

retain the
ai

comfortabl 
to a sta

been n 
of the Cereal

ien a man is really in 
that he neither <
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Pale, Wan Cheeks 
a Sip el Anaemia

!'■ Notre Dame Convent, Kingston.
Mr. Dan Doyle’s home, Lonsdale, 

heme as well as Fred/ MeGuinness’ 
have been quaranteened County and 

District
the appointment of Major W. H. 
Magwood to the Break Up Turkish Crâifee Photeeraph In Cdfcwa

— » remarkable thing, eonMd- Wap VPMPk erin* the progress of the sciente of 
W photography and cinematography, that

color photography is still an uaife- 
LONDON, March 3 .—The disposi- ! covered secret. There are processes by 

tion of the Turkish navy was de- vrhich a very natural camouflage of
finitely settled by the Allied Sup- Nature can be produced, but the plate
feme Council today when It decided *• yet to be made which,will produce 
that peace treaty should provide * tandscape In autmmn in all Its won-
that the warships be broken up The ^8“Dts’ or take * Portrait of a lady 
Twririoii ... . P . i the natural coloring of the hair,
such a nnint , 6 r^duced to eyes, and complexioa, with the various
such a point that it would not be | colors of her costume "to the manner
effective against another country.

IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALE

„ , command. Major
Magwood is at present junior major 
of the regiment. He'was seconded in 
command of the 154th Overseas Bat
talion.

ItA ,r.s owing to 
smallpox, bnt gladly report all the 
patients are on the mend.

Miss Estelle O’Sullivan returned 
home on Tuesday last after a pleas- 

. , .. . .. two months’ visit in the West.
. had g00d color Mr. John Shaughnéssy, Melrose,
an4 bright eyes in their girlhood has a sevre attack of the “flu” at 
grow pale and colorless and lose time of writing. We hope for a 
much qf their charm when they be- , speedy recovery. >',
corns wives and. mothers. Why is it? Olad to report Mr. J. F. Murphy 
When the fading color in the cheeks able to be out of bed, he being laid 
and lips is accompanied by a lose of up with the rheumatism, 
brightness in the eyes and an in
creasing heaviness in. tào step and a 
tendency to tire easily, the cause ls- 
ttt.be sought?,, in the state of 
blood. ‘ /

Many causes may contribute to 
the condition pf the blood known 
"as: anaemia.
overwork, lack of outdoor exercise, 
insufficient rest and sleep, improper 
diet, are a few of. them. The im
portant thing is to restore the blood, Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Alyea and Mr. 
t« .build it up so that the color will and Mrs. John Vandervoort 
return to the cheecks and tips, Wednesday at George Alyea’s. 
brightness to the eyes and lightness Mr. itoy Snider spent a few da vs 
ttfcihe step. To do this, nothing can visiting his uncle, Edwin Adams, of 
equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They Sidney.
begin at once to increase the red Mr. Henry Rathbun returned
corpusles in the blood, and this new borne on Saturday after spending a
bl°°d carries strength and health week with his brother in Trenton. 
f.o. every part of the body. The Mr. W. Loveless returned on Sat-

v appetite Improves, digestion be- urday from Belleville,
cornea perfect, and energy and am- Mias ®- Kdadine spent the week- 
bition return. Proof ie given in the 60,1 with Nora Rathbu». 
statement of Mrs. Alex Archambo, Mr. and Mrs. M. Trumpour, of 
Cornwall, Ont., who says:—“Two Millier, spent Saturday and Sunday 
years ago my health began to fa.il. witb J- H. Brown.
I was suffering from headaches. A faw from this vicinity attended 
pains in the back and sides, and a the Hal& of Mr. George Maidens on 
fconstent tired out feeling. I had (.Saturday, 
bsed a lot of medicine, but instead 
ôf-it helping me I seemed, to be
mn^Jor^Willllm^Plnk P»to f MarCh came quIte lamblike- there W. A Mott 12 Keefer street has re

and while T fen siallZ,. „ , ’ f<>re according to the old adage, It ported to the police the loss
experience with other meAtotoesTÏ "t™* r°“ghly' ' ^ * ”Qn°r rtolen trom 6,8
decided to do .so. To my great ly I T°m M°rden and Thos- daring the past three days. The
soon found the f v , f Va*>nott have moved to the farm lic*uor was purchased from a license
me and thei^ contim J ? * latol> W ». B. Morden. ed firm in Montreal and the
finie, folly restored my health01 t Mr Dan Morden has moved to were labelled with the owner’s
feel that I would be ungrateful if i s • w l0t Wer® fOUr casea of
did.not give my experience with Dr , Wood.ls mOT,nS “> the place G- and W. special two cases of Irape- 
Williams’ pink Pills in the hone Iatfly cccupied by# Messrs. Vancott rial, two cases of White Wheat whls-
tH23.it may point thé way to health an*Mord®n- key and a case of Seagram’s wbis-
®-j£ t™- «%r«2£. 3 Mr k”"
obSned ZoTgh Z1 medicineTleal- ^ * Har°ld N°XOa'8 ----------

er, or maybe had bv mail „™t Mr' d Mrs Frank Burkett spent|School Teachers Mot Satisfied.

SM- ,.
foY $2.50 from The' Dr. Williams’ '
Medicine Co., Brockvtile, Ont.

t;
To Have Good Color and Health 

the Blood Must be Kept 
V, ' Ke<l and Dure. -

•'!

There will be offered for sale 
the farm stock, “Including 
herd of high gra» Ayrshire 
«nd Durham Cows and pure 
bred Durham BuH,” and impie- 
ments, at the premises of Tom 
Ketchegoa, Lot to, Con. 5, Sid- 
ney Township, 3 miles west of 
Foxboro, on Thursday, Marel, 
18th, at 12.80 sharp.

The farm consisting of. 150 
acres of first class land in high 
state of cultivation, 30 acres of 
which is Cedar and Hardwood, 
will be offered for sale snbieet 
to reserve bid.

Situated on th|s property is a 
first class brick ho esc with mo- 
dern conveniences, fine base- 
ment barn and all outhnfldlhgs, 
including fruit house, in first 
class repair. About 500 good 
bearing apple trees. A never 
falling spring creek runs across 
property. About one müe from 
church, school and cheese fac
tory, rural mall and Beil' Tele- 
Phone. G. H. Kingsley, Auc
tioneer.

Continuation Schools Growing.
G. K. Billa, M. A., Toronto, pro

vincial school inspector, recently in, 
spected Tam worth

BrockvUl» Police Had
Week End.______ \

NINE CASES OF LIQUOR STOLEN

a Very Busy a

Continuation 
school, and was much gratified at 
the progress of the school. Mr. Mills 
reports that there are now 133 con
tinuation schools in the province,

‘
The Number of Continuation Schools 

in The Province Is Grow- I as she lives."

I ing.Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murphy spent 
Saturday in Napanee.

Leo Kenny, Westbrook, spent 
da- with M|-. J. S. Magher, eù route 
to Detroit. :

"^“T" «srirs Allempl on Hungarian
r War Minister’s Lile

pects that agriculture and technical 
courses wfH shortly be added to the 
curriculum. -l

Pennlllen Singing.
Pennilion singing Is quite common 

in Wales, and peculiar to- the princi
pality. It consists of an instrument play
ing over a tune in strict/time and re
peating it over and over again, white 
the singer or singers extemporise 
words te it In rhyme. The impromptu 
poetry must fit in with the music and 
is generally of as amusing character. 
The custom Is qutte common ameng 
the people, and the instrument used 
is their national instrument, the hasp,

pH/'1' ArtUlerj- Commands.a
There is much speculation over the 

permanent appointments to the 
staffs of the Royal Canadian Artil
lery Regiment stationed- at Halifax, 
Quebec, Kingston, and Esquimault. 
The only 
made was that of Col. A. T. Ogilivie, 
who is commanding officer of the 
whole regiment. The different units 
are under temporary 
and as none have

the

Born to Mr and Mis. John Mc- 
Feb. 21st,

BUDAPEST, March 3.—An at
tempt was made this morning to 
assassinate Stephen Friedrich, for- 
mer premier and war 
the present 
Several shots were fired at the war 
minister’s motor car at noon. He 
was not injured, 
escaped-in a motor car held in 
readiness.

Henry, Kingsford, - on 
1920, a son. Congratulations !

/Care ot the home.
minister inRIVER VALLEY.

Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Wannamaker. 
of Stockdale, visite^ Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Rosebush on Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Byers 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chard last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irvfn were lit 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

permanent appointment
WESTERN AMELIASBURG. Hungarian cabinet.

The assailantspent
1 commanders 

been confirmed 
In^their positions there are many hs- 
pirants. It is stated that the govern
ment is to he guided by the techni
cal demanda bf this very important .. ,
arm of the service in order that the , the,r 80,ir? Mr. Arthur Bush, 
experience gained by artillery offt- ° ®lea M‘IIer> toat Wednesday, 
cers in the war zone may not be *' F’'edjTlce- of Frankfort, eall- 
16st to the country. Such officers will 8fa T Saterday-
be needed to maintain efficiency and ' a Cl08ed 0wIng to
as the permanent force must be re-l^g-.-- h . _
garded as the nucleus of Canadian ^ 
army, technical efficiency must be Jan6 Bradk6aw

the first and last consideration In 
the selections of the officers who 
will constitute the staffs.

were 
Clarence The Bible and Women Preacher* 

Women preaphers are taking com. 
fort from the fact that- one champion 
has discovered what they think Is bib
lical recognition for them. In the 
prayer book version of Psalm lxrtn, 
occurs the verse, “The Lord gave the 
word; great was the company of the 
preachers.” 
the Bible translates the passage timer 
"The Lord giveth the word. The wom
en that publish the tidings are a great 
heet-

Divorce Court 
Recommended

For Ontario

/:
Bush were

m4-2tw,ml0-6td.
The revised version1 ot -

, HASTINGS
TORONTO, March 3—Uniformity 

of the laws of dfrorce for Canada

*3 - S'—*good# Hall this moTufug. ****** <* ^oleBce, « sc* Ri.J.^!! wrsonsaLvi^
in «■= roYwrt u *ot’ melr weU be broken at one»;: claims against the estate ofVtfÏÏS

tb T the Association, r can never be trusted after. Thé d?ad
the committee on law reform re- , rpore graceful and ornamental it vm* bér A.^Ysto®»!^ 
commend Immediate establishment ; tiw xpore dearly do we discern the Sy^2£t orqpaid or to delivm- to the 
In Ontarip of divorce court. hopelessness of restoring it to its for- tori ^f^^the estoto^n^o/tofore-fc

jrorstote. Coarse stones, if the, b# d^r^tÆl^^L.^aa^ 
frtw^nred, may be cemented again; fuii^tltemo^d^r ïïlc«(Dti?n8 aPd a 
predons ones, never.—Walter 8i Lon- claims and the nature of the^uri- 
den. I «oA Seld by them, duly veri-II Xlt» W«4CUtand

<vf^J*2 distribute the' estate Than Medicine. ' pî«nefld the parties
that medicine is, for mom to thefetoim^of refh>^ sha'll

Part, aothing but the substitute of ear- then nave notice, 
ertise and right thinking. And it doe» 192# “ th a lst day of March A.D. 
pot take a great deal of either right W.'c. Mikel. 
thinking or fresh air to enable you t# SoIirUo^fAr8^ fib’ S' Bellèvine. Ont throw oft any ordinary symptom if ^uc^^cu^6 and
illness. All that Is necessary to for 
you to hold in yonr mind the thought-1 
that you are both healthy rad cheer-

new cases

visited
friends at Anson ohe day recently.

Mr.. and Mrs. Ed. Palmer spent 
Sunday in Frankfort.

Mrs. John Thompson spent a few 
days with her- sister,
Morrow.Nine Cases Liquor Stolen. Mrs. EdgarBURRS.

Mr. Byard Bradshaw was in 
Frapkford on Sunday.

Mr. W1. H. Hanna and little daugh- 
ter Alta are confined to the house 

..with measles.
Miss Bessie Rosebush is aWe to 

be out again after an attack of 
measles.

Mr. Earl Morrow and Mr. Arthur 
Wilson are hauling their pressed 
hay to the station at Glen Rojss.

*------- T*7

of

THE STRIKE IS COSTLY.I
The strike is a poor weapon for 

the advancement of labor. Any mea
sures that decrease production and 
raise the cost of living, hinder in
dustrial and commercial prosperity, 
react upon the worker heaviest 
all. The remedy is a wider applica
tion of the principle of arbitration. 
The right of organized1 labor to im- 
pbse its will upon all other classes 
cannot be--admitted, if Industry is 
to survive. What OennA* as a nâ- 
tion sought to do, and failed, cannot 
be accomplished by labor. In these

cases

. Of
BrockvîHe Recorder and

Smoke Nuisance ai 
Sydenham Hospital

times.Ber-
nr4-4tw

ful.Kingston ig threatened with a 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Blakely and 8trlke ot Wl>men teachers In the pub

11c schools. They have presented an ul 
i timatum to the Board of Education, 
I signing a documenti tendering their 
resignations. to take effect on April 
1. The Board at its last meeting gran 
ted an increase of twenty-five per 
cent, under their salary schedule of 
1919. Their demand was for a $300 
flat increase to each teacher. The 
Board of Education will hold a 
special meeting to-night to deal in 
the matter.

found

Milftis Department Stopped W'lto 
the 8. C. It. Rcbuu^bb. the 

z Nuisance.
Kingston, March 3 —Residents in 

the vicinity of Sydenham Hospital are 
Buffering from, the-dense clouds of 
smoke from the power house' of Sy
denham Hospital. When the hofepital 
was opened in September last the 
discomfort and annoyance was ex
treme for a jhort time. The atten
tion of the .Department of Public 
Works and the 
wag called to, it, and after investiga
tion .it was ordered that the exces
sive smoke

POUND ON SATURDAY A par/ 
Th„cer»sf 4ry «rods in a steich in

Office and paying for this ndv 
f2ff-2td.ltw

Whart Prwter Is.
industrial disputes ail parties affect- Pewter is an alloy of tin and nam
ed by the Issue, employers and the ! aUy antimony, copper and bismuth for

the beet qualities of pewter, and lead 
for the inferior kinds. The tin always 
preptmderatee, and the proportion to 
largest in the beet pewter. One hun
dred parts of tin to eight of antimony, 
four of copper and one of bismuth are 
give» as the proportions of good ware-

children were at Sùnnyside Farm 
Sunday.

on I
t mav

tario, .The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Hublt’s on Monday, 23rd inst. and 
left a baby girl.

Mr. Sylvester Pyne has moved to 
Wellington and Mr. Cyrus Pyne has 
moved tn the house lately vacated 
by Mr. Sylvester Pyne.

! SALEM
public must unite to settle the dis
pute not by force injustice disorgani-' 
zation of industry and the impoveri
shment of the country but by judi
cial measures, which will do justice 
to all concernedBrantford Ex
positor.

Sowing wood is the order of the 
dâjt on the fourth concession.

Mr. and Mrs. Gboiling had dinner 
~ onrSimday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H, 

Parliament.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carnrike 

terêd. a number, of their friends 
last. Thursday evening.

Mr. C. M. Kemp made a business 
trip to Belleville last Saturday.

Mr, C. C. Wannamaker is busily 
engaged getting: out; timber for >,a 
new barn.

ENGLISH■
MABBHWFAT PEAS 

for boDingen-
y , A Perfect Arm. . ■ T

The proportions of the perfect arm 
in a woman of about 5 feet 5 inches 
are as fellows : The Circumference of 
the upper arm should be about IB 
Inches, that of the fore arm 9 inches 
and of the wrist 6 inches. The upper 
arm should be one-third shorter than 
the forearm.

|," March Weather 
Dangerous to Baby

1 »... ...
2 IR ...

- .,20c
..35e

CHARLES E. BISHOP

SCOTTISH VALOR.militia authoritiesA
• 1 *Kingston Poultry Association.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Kingston Poultry Association 
held on Thursday evening these offt- 

were elected: Hon. President 
Col. G. Hunter Ogilivie; President 
B. O Whitney; fliyt vice-president.. 
Charles Bjyte; second vie'-president 

Holland ; secretary-treasurer. 
Sergt.-Mqiof Coldham; show 
tary. George Holland ; shew superin
tendent, H. Guy; chairman o! 
live <omli-Utee, J; S. Munch;.

At the Burns’ Club dinner in Lon
don on the 161st anniversary of the 
birth df the Scots plowman poet Mr. 
Phillip Gibbs in proposing the toast 
of “The British 
paid a tribute to the valor of the 
Scottish troops. He 
Which proved that no obstacle would 
ever beat Scottish troops in an 
tack, bn this occasion the obstacle 
was great fields of barbed wire. The 
tanks h^_d gone forward and broken 
through but (here were others where 
the men still had to penetrate, and, 
finding their kilts an impediment, 
took them off and went forward in 
their stqel helmets and very little 
else to attack the Germans. It 
thé sound of the pipes which in
spired them, and that melody, run
ning all through the great orchestra 
of the war, - English troops learned 
to love. — Halifax Chronicle-

should be checked by 
burning hard coal till arrangements 
could be made to permit the use of 
soft coal without causing the annoy
ance. As- no chants were made in 
the chimney, or in the stoking appar
atus hard cAal was used until the 
hospital was taken over by the De
partment .of -Soldiers’ Civil Re-esta
blishment. Since the first of Feb., 
soft coal has been burned under or 
ders issued by this department, and 
the nuisance is again a serious mat
ter. During the past threé weeks 
protests have ^been sent to the local 
officials and to Ottawa, but no ac
tion has been taken. Thé medical 
health officer had 
the engineer in charge that the 
noyance must cease, but so far no
thing has been done. The staff aid 
patients of the hospital suffer no 
less than tÿeir neighbors when the 
wind is in the
have been equally loud in their 
tests. r!

ï and sonOur Canadian March weather— 
one day bright, but sloppy, the next 
blustery and cold—Is 
.hard on children. Conditions make 
it necessary for the mothers to keep 
thé little ones indoors. They 
often confined to overheated, badly 
ventilated rooms and

-
192 Froi$t St.flTtinmber from this neighborhood 

tattefftfed the U.F.O. meeting at Cea- 
toetcota on Saturday last.

Mr- and Mrs. Rose, of Rednerr.- 
viH^visited a tew days.Hast week at 
theiü daughter’s. Mrs. John Hall, of
#1 yland ' Cheese Factory. _

- Mr. and Mrs. Harry/ gymonds 
spent Monday evening at Ç. 1$. 
fiCemp’s. •'

Mr. and Mrs. C.

Phene 288Imperial Forces,”fc* cersextremely

i saw one thing
Incredibly Silly Order.

Army orders regarding mustache» 
recall toe fact that the Ren* ed Eng
land once issued an order forbidding 
clerks to wear mustaches during bus
iness hours! This remarkable order 
afforded thé public so much _ 
meet that it was soon canceled.

it. STUDY CANADIAN HISTORYare
at-J

A better knowledge of the peo
ple of Canada of the history ot the 
country, and an understanding of 
How the Dominion came t% its prê
tent status would make it more dif
ficult for the fy demagogue to lead 
them into mistaken courses. “A peo
ple who know where they came from 
and how they came to be what they 
•are will not

" catch colds 
which, hack their whole system. To 

I guard against these colds and to 
keep the baby well till the better, 
brighter days come along, a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets should be kept 
in the house, and an 
dose given the ba£y to keep his 
stomach and bowels working 
regularly. The Tablets are a mild 
but thorough laxative which 
fail to regulate the stomach, and 
bowels and thus they relieve colds 

-and simple fevers and keep the baby 
fit. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 26 cents 
■ybex from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

seer»-
u

ex-'cu-

Carnrike and 
Miss Jessie Carnrike, spent Sunday 
ht:c: Ferguson’s. •
\ Sorry to report Mr. C-' Wanna- 
•naker and -faBwlg on the sick list.

Mr. Ray Ferguson Is spending a 
Ngw days visiting friends at East 
take.

* number from here attended 
the;, auction, sale at Çonsecon 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Roy Vancott intends holding 
a.nr auction sale on Friday of this 
v/eéît March 5th...

A resident of King street, west was 
arrested yesterday morning by Con
stable Foster, charged with assault
ing his stepson. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge Monday and promised 
to behave better'in future aqd was 
assessed by Magistrate Page with a 
fine of $2 and costs of $6. Earlier 
Sunday morning Constable Foster 
arrésted another citizen who 
charged by his wife with intoxication 
The jag he carried was heavy and as 
he was in no condition to face the 
Magistrate Monday Morning the 
hearing was postponed until the 
afternoon.—Hrockvillb Recorder & 
Times. ' ,

Some Romance Needed.
If life has never led yon down the 

paths of romance, go in search ot it. 
Find it in books—lose yourself in ro
mantic plays. For, you nee* romance. 
Ira' it lift yoti out -of the workaday 
world and refresh you. '

occasional

was
easily behome the prey 

of partisans and may J>e trusted to 
steer their ship of state clear of the 
reckg that haVe wrecked so many 
nationg.” The study of ancient his
tory may ihelp to give Canadians this 
knowledge but the study of Cana
dian history should not be given the 
very subordinate place which it is 
accorded in too many of the educa
tional institutions of the country. — 
Sydney Record.

served notice on 
an-never

i
on Man Who Moves the World.

The reasonable man adapts himself 
to the world; the unreasonable one 

time ago the Ontario per8l8t8 ^ to adaPt the world
Safet, league issu«d SMSJSSSBSSS

ing attention to the increased num- \ nard Shaw, 
ber of accidents that have taken 
place since the automobile speed lim
it; was raised last year, and advising 
a return to the former limit. It is 
significant that Mr, George H. Good- 
erjiam, ex-M.P.P., the man who mtw- 

the Legislature that the legal 
speed limit in the cities anti towns puttee.” 
be increased from fifteen to twenty 
miles an bpur, has found it necessary 
to Issue a warning to motorists. Mr.
Gooderham has discovered as 
pointed out in this paper when the 
change was made, that many driv
ers who had been accustomed to 
drive at twenty miles an hour when 
the limit was fifteen, continue to trà 
vel five miles an hour faster than the 
present limit of twenty miles.' This 
is true in Peterborough as it is true 
everywhere else, where there are mo
tor cars and drivers anxious to take 
chances. '■ The question of speeding 
Is very likely to come up in the next 
session of the Legislature, and a re
vision of the traffic rules, reducing 
the speed of the cars within the lim
its of towns and cities would not be 
a surprising development. — Peter
borough ‘Examiner. >

was THE SPEED LIMIT.eastern part and
pro-

A short■
■ The smoke is not only a menace 

to the health of those exposed to it 
font is causing serious damage to 
Surrounding property, and particular 
lytd the new residence which adjoins 
it. The houses at the top of the hill 
are just on a level with the top of 
the smokestack and they all suffer 
in cpnsequence. It is expected an en
quiry will be made to determine who 
is responsible in the first place for 
the defects in the buildings and 
plant. The question to asked why 

department of the government 
resumes a nuisance which' another 
department

V 'VICTORIA.
Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
Sorry to report Miss Beryl Weese 

on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Loney and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wannamaker and family attended

+,r------
GRAVEL ROAD.

VWho Could, Indeed?
English paper—“Miss Leitch played 

delightful golf up to the hole, but 
when" once she had arrived there the 
result was almost ludicrous, as she 
could not hit the ball truly with her

February has been here and fled 
within severe a record as January 

—end.more snow too.
Quite a number are suffering! 

severly with the “flu” at time of tke funeral on *Thursday^if their 
writing, while others are on the nePhew, Roy Wannamaker,'of Belle- 
mend. Most every family in ' this vllto-
neighborhood, is getting a dose of it Sdrfy to report Mr. Everett Brick- 
th1S winter. ’ 1 j’man confined to the house withva
” Miss Adelaide Coffer, on* teacher se*0ro «<>ld- " V-
spènf over Sunday with, her aunt ; Mtas Vera Brickman is- spending 
Mrs. James Harrigàu. • ja couple of weeks at Madoc.

Miss Mabel Brickly left for Brock-! We are glad te see little Alice 
Ville, to enter St. Vincent de Paul’s- Hubbe able to be home again. 
Hospital to train, for a nurse. Every &>try> to report Roy Pope con- 
good wish goes with her. 1 fined to the house with measles.

Miss Lily Drummey la slowly re-j Mies Maud Pope returned 
) covering from her. serions lllnéss jon Saturday after spending 

The U.FA). meeting was very daya at ber uncle’s home 
well-attended, on Saturday evening. BeBhvlUe.

Mks. Detlor, Shannon ville, has ' Mr. Stanley Weatherall spent 
Leen. visiting at her. brother-in-law’s | slun<lay “t Mr- Ed. Aiyea’Z, 3rd con. 
John Campbell. Mis» Andra Brickman has re-

Mr. aj«d Mrs. T. Drnmmey1 spent eavere* after a severe attack Of the 
Sunday evening at Mr. Jae. D’Arcys. ’*ln-

■ - .Mfe’ And mmÆmmiiSim
Râpent Sunday at Point Anne. Popular opinion is the most fickle

>me from Ultog on earth. ; -.>yy

Nine-tenths of the conceit in this 
world to monopolized by men under 
forty.

/■
Police Were Busy.

The police had ,a busy week end 
which commenced Vith the arrest for 
intoxication early Saturday after
noon of Edward Bradley' A ho was la 
ter assessed $15.60 or 30 days in 
jail. Two minors, named Blair and 
Hewitt who were caught by the O. 
T. A., inspectors while carrying 80 
bottles of liquor on the G. T. R„ 
“Moccasin" Friday, night, lost their 
wet goods and in addition paid fines 
of $15.50 each on 
charge.

&•, Amos
-

ed in If some men did not have money 
women wouldn’t have any excuse for 
marrying them. 1

m They Still Survive. •
Our young friend Clarence Snod

grass says he sent a dollar to Chicago 
for a ’‘Never-failing Cigar Lighter" 
and received by iqati a box of safety, 
matches.—New Orleans' States.

The artful fool is ever trying to 
improve nature’s handiwork, we 
mean female. : ‘

one was

recognized and stop-
Somie people wouldn’t object if 

the deadly 
more so.

ped.

4) cigarette were a little-----------V ‘ *---------
PIIV» That Have Bénefitted Thou

sands.—Known far and near as *»
/ —-------- sure remedy in the treatment of in-

Major Magwood to Command. digestion and all derangements of
Tim BSth „ „ ;he stomach, liver and kidneys.tcv^r^Ln.^ ^ ’ COrnWaU’ 18 Parmetoe’s Vegetable Pills have 

;! lIeSeDt COm- brought relief to thousands when 
M n 8 officer, Lieut.-CoL A. G.F. other specifies have failed. Innumer- 
MacDonald announced that he wish- able testimonials can be produced 
dLdVro command. It was.to establish the truth of this as-
decided to request the appointment sertion. Oce tried they will be 

Major H. A. Cameron, but he also found stjeuor to ati other pills in 
had to retire owing to other duties, the treatment of the ailments for 
u was then decided to recommend which tjiey are prescribed.

the intoxication Chums.
Money may not bring happiness, bnt 

many people believe that the two 
travel in company.—Boston Trans
cript.

home 
a few 

near

You can’t bluff a pretty girl by 
telling her there are microbes in kiss
es.

ÜCandle Factories In Afrkm.
81* candle factories in South' Africa 

have an output valued at $8,000,000 an
nually. 1

When Holloway’s Corn Cure 1s 
applied to a corn or wart it kills the 
roots and the callosity comes eét 
without injjiry to the flesh.

Flexible Spout.
A new oil can has a flexible spout toi 

reach places in machinery difficult ot 
access without spilling.

1 ; ;■1 — ——.—. y.—j-

It is a pity that some woman could 
not think as fast as they can keep 
talking.! r ' la

\

the teaching 
of crrizi

Nothing seems to be o 
portance to-day than the 
citizenship. This should b 
home as. soon as the chi
enough *0 ma*e 
ponse. While we must at 
in mind the two factors I 

citizens

intell

the teaching of 
child, morals and patr 
must appeal to his earliei 
for the purpose 
which in the future will I 
pression of good citizenshll 
ly start -prill .prevent correcl 
to usually a difficult probll

To teach a child to be a 
who 'come- within the cireil 
little world; his brothers s| 
the aged and infirm, his I 
and animals, to laying the fj 
of good citizenship. Kindnj 
opposite of selfishness. The! 
kindness best be mad] 
the. child’s relations to anil 
ery child should have a petl 
cess should be enforced, if I 
Many animals, especially I 
very sensitive and using I 
amusement such as tying tl 
their tails to both cruel and! 
ing. Teach the child that J 
wUl prové to be his best I 
faithful friend if treated k| 
Idflnglÿ. A child should bs 
to feed his pet regularly aJ 
it that. It is warm and has J 
able bpd at night. If the J 
wild animal, the little mast] 
he told what the animal’s 1 
etincts and .habits of life arj 
surroundings should be 
nearly like its native homj 
sible.

This, kindness to animals 
Inspire love and apprec 
plant ljfe. In order to vali 
and vegetation of all kinds 
should be taught that thei 
depends upon our regular 
per care of .them.

Helpfulness especially to < 
pie; consideration generosl 
courtesy should all be direct 
to the Child by courteous 
trolled parents. Then he wil 
ly be polite to them and tr 
with respect. He should a! 
member to say please and tl 
and

of fori

me to t 
to.raiera «RMJtoPld obej 
urgutog. Lovw-an*-epproeB
parentâmnd eldbrs can be’ât- 
cqUtteSy, in such ways as 
tl^ door foj them offering 
tïîeir bundles and 
without grumbling.

If a child is considerate a 
eous in his home he will b<

as

runnin

erate^ and courteous in pub! 
will"hot rush for the best se^ 
lie places. He will speak cl 
to his acquaintances when 1 
them on the street and he 
good morning to his teachi 
help her by being courteous 
ing as she wishes without 
He will remember that his p 
have a right to consideration 

Habits formed from the 
m®nt of tiiese ethical instin 
to courage suck as that disp: 
many Who were drowned on 

, tonic. The bravest were the 
through the kindness ot the! 
allowed, other lives to be sa- 

may be certain tl 
teaches his child kindness t 
sidération toward every livii 
he to simultaneously appealii 
instlnet_ of justice, which Is 
vrili express itself in the den 
fairness in games and contes 
spect. for, just rules and the 
ttop of diaputea, a demand f, 
ity of rights pad the eenseq. 
sentment against tyranny of 
or over the young, the stro 
the weak, of jthe majority c 
minority. In appealing to th 
ly instincts of the child, ths 
is laying thé foundation for 
tizeaehip.

May Locale 
in Cereal

Mills
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plezed as to how it had got there,
HSjfiF'WrM'"TjlTiilfilT~~«-jmn _____ ^ »he went to bed, and in the morn-

Bran£ zap^i^wasi.
i— wm,. .. »... ...T r. . -4- - M™„ st »,» »,

„ mind the two factors involved In a“dthar °!! 7. or presenting the J. M. Greene Music As one would i naturally expect, "I am afraid, then," the signifi-
the teaching of cttisenship^to the Jhtb îSl was drumming up business in town the omen* and aÿerstitions relating cant reply, "that you will see it
<*»*• »orala and pat*,tam-l we pn**£+***g-»>**** last week. to such an imputant ceremony as, again within twelve, months,-
must appeal to his earliest Instincts y° * LeTJt tJJ^hto Miss Weston of London, England, “triage are matay and curious. Her prediction came true, for ex-
for the purpose of forming habits £-«. Hi. Athe doe™ hl „nd k {’e * > These are some If them:. actly a year later the husband of
which in the future will be the ex- ° t^t of her sister Mrs. Charles Leach of P,ctuTe» tailing from the wall, the actress, tore the skin
pression of good citizenship. £n ear- °r Xf° * 1 f°rmany hands that Bancroft always arouse suspicion, but the sig-|hand
l.v Start Will prevent correction which Î?" ‘ Jno^th . ld'lab!!Î So far the-flu and the smallpox are ”Uicance of the Incident is seldom
is usually a difficult problem. . p a have to labor unknewn . yin.ee t0 dreaded so much as before

To teach a child to be kind to all “ °”= * 88 “Td af”,thf hir8d [several parties have been confined marrfaKe- when the occurrence may
who come within the circle of his “e“ N° w°nder the” that -t0 **® mar' t0 thelr rooms b t fr . be regarded æ a prediction that the
little world; his brothers and sisters fIed and to *** aJar™ of “• °w” T°°mB hnt irom mInor CM”- married couple will very shortly be died,
the aged and Infirm, his playmates != Jd of man " ’ Several cases of smallpox are re- abrn*t,y Separated,
and animals, is laying the foundation ^/^l - behaved Boerenzoon at- Ported in and around Gitmour. ,, .As an J^**®1*, °',the truth of 

or good citizenship. Kindness is the ten<lg no {aira ot race8 because they G»1 & Fortune lumber camps have SSS'S? ^ **

ssi ”* —•*» «- mai
^2"£!rTra. d$$s868 ffi'SiS 55SaîaSaLS *

the rural people of Holland. The week the geest of Me brother Ed- ten8elv leaioua men whn h™
cKldf opportunity far courting is *t; w^rd and other friends prior to passionately not to marry again
the church. H U interesting to watch l^ng for Ms home in Betavan, m^a te^ hantiome Zg Frenî’

■P the Uds at service. The seat» are .so Sask. man at ^miî^Z h.
.musement such as tying tin cans to arrànfeèa that everybody can not on- Truman the little eon of Mr. and Z,
their tails is both cruel and humiliât ly look at the preachlr, tfut hlso at Mrs. William Baumhour of Para- ™LredZ tZ P y
ing. Teach the child that an animal everyone else, except, of course, day, died on Sunday last from the . -
w|» Prové to he his best and most those who ace directly behind. So effects of diphtheria! Interment After Twfc Warnings,
faithful friend if treated kindly and the young man settles catAfortrfhly took place at Lakeview cemetery on 
lovingly- A child should be taught into the family pew. and leU his eyes Monday.
to feed his pet regularly and see to run freely over the Qock until they Mr; Christian Blerworth, a life- 
it that it is warm and has a comfort rest on one attractive lam*. It is!long resident of Faraday township, 
able bgd at night. If the pet is a ant long before the Hrl becomes aged 86 years died at the home of 
wild animal, the little master should aware of hie glances, and, if they his sen Wesley on Tuesday last. „ - .
he told what the animal's native in- please her, a gentle flirtation begins Interment took niece In Mount however, as the bride was
stincts and habits of life are, and its then and ther<L- Pleasant cemete£ this forenoOn^ \ f ^ ^
surroundings should be made as Reasonably certain of a favorable Mr. Harry McCaw was taken to hong Ler the JantleeieoP „„adcn,
nearly like its native home as pos- reception from the girl, the yonsg Belleville Hospital 4n , Monday, Li wïto
slbIe- man drives OTOr to cal1 °» her Th« where he will undergo treataS. Sace Ïnt Zfhout bZkiZ Z

This kindness to animate will also most usual time, is Saturday even-1 Sometime ago Harry had the mis- LZ hreaking the
Inspire love and appreciation of Ing. When he reaches her home she fortune to cut hie leg with an axe jjj'
plant life. In order to value plants may be still scrubbing in the milkKnd complications were likely to 
and vegetatiou of all kinds, a cMld house, and he must somehow occupy e6t ,n thu„ bla remova, tQ
should be taught that their growth thp time with "Papa.” At last she Hospital. __ Bancroft Times.
depends upon our regular and pro- enters the room, and his embarrass- -■ 
per care of them. mfnt ls extreme. But a pleasant

Helpfulness especially to older peo smiIe brings back his courage, and 
pie; consideration generosity and aieo6t in whispers he requests ter M ,
courtesy should all be directly taught see W for a moment by herself. The ^T,C0tt’ ”"8e"hl"
to the Child by courteous self-con-i“iuest is readily granted. The two P ‘,7°™'
trolled parents. Then he-wiU natural ^ lnî° V adlolnlne room- and ^ to recuperate after an
ly be polite to them and treat them be lengthened into , ’ _
with resneet He =hnnld alwevn re- minutes, a halt hour, or ever, an Rev- a“ Mrs. A. E. Smart who

z£r,r,sx„2i££g« r Z^MÊÊÊKÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊ
" , ! -v S forth occur regularly every four- son.
ssrts'is T»»t »

'“f" «»»«•,; . zzt r* -
V hlB hotL^e win bT coZd1 toward matrimonyc lear. Fathers and Messrs. M. Demore of Elzevir and 
m his home he will be consid- mothers go carefully into the re- John Bay, of Indian remedy fame

crate and courteous tepuhiic. He cordB ef those who wish to be aftl- of .Be, Echo MaLneau Lake Zl 
wili-not rush for the best seat in pub Mated with them. Whatever state Tweed a vteit on Monday, 
lie places. He will speak cheerfully may rest upon the career of a boy or Mr. Ohas. Carleton Assistant Sun- 
to his acquaintances when he meets girl, or on that of th'eir pàrents, is ertetendent of the Metronolltan i 
them on the street and he will say mercUessly laid bare. The life of the tor Kingston district speM the welk 
good morning to his teacher, and Dutch farmer’s son is exceptionally end in the Limestone City- with 
help her hy being courteous and do- pure, but there are cases where the gupt A K MiBer. ^

ing as she wishes without protest, wooer never knew Just why his loved Tren„ c„. , ..... ,He will remember that his neighbors one no longer accepted Ms atom- ter Sta jZ. A^e MeZrZï m 

have a right to consideration. tions. But somewhere, either in, hie t, MHabits formed from the develop- üfe or In that of hi5 parents there ^ Z.^y Z ”te

ment ot these ethical instincts lead was a blot. Honor stands first. In Hoi Kingston gurote of state» Gabonrie If °“ tha eTe marriage the 
to courage suck as that displayed by tend. anZZaw H^se oZ?Z^e tode received a present Of a Lr of
many who weTO drowned on the Ti-------------- - Miss M^Tcott 7ÏÏÏZ, N ^-buckied shoes from

tanic. The bravest were those who, . Y„ and formerly of Tweed Has enter who haa been-married over twenty-
throu^ the kindness of .their hearts ScHOOl GaNlfflS . ed Mt. St. MaLs HoX^t and ^ "«ver had a

3 AWpaZt mayZ ZtelnZt Hhe g«» as nnrse-te-training. sLus"* theTlt mlyL*1 regarded^ 110X1617 W“y — ob’ toe wooda ‘a eaTly We are pleased to report Maitet
teaches his child kindness and con- “The school garden as_a feature Mr. Wittiam Andrews who haa a sure'sign Zt ireat i toLomZ T‘nter ^ ^ mornlng time <X Gordon Baker improving who has
sidération toward every Hying thing of aRrlculturaI edacatlon Is tending en visiting friends in the vicinity wjH come to tbe brUe ^ thst she day! been wmftoed to his room for sever-
he is simnltanttousiv arm»» n» „ th- to become, as time goes on and its fOT »o«® leaves the first of the ^ . .. ... . "ZZ? There is romance in the forest, it alw eeks.
instinct of Justice whteh late^ on t'*actloa la-»“ore tully understood, a week Tor his home in Darllngflel^ bonny and affettlonate ’ eomes thrilllng on the a,r; there’B a Browr the tailor is having the in
will express Itself to the demand for perTnanent part of school ac- Man. Should however someone *y8tery and sllence that seem Krow' terior of his store painted and grain
fairness in games and conteste e £ «ommodatton in Ontario,” says J. B. Rev. Mr. Young of Brighton. Mrs. her on toe same eve a Zr of green l?g eTOrywhere; there’8 a ot ®d, Mr. V. B. Ottawa painter and
spect for lust mk»s and the «rhô,». Dandeno, Ph. D., in the Agricultural Harry Letch and mother-Ié-law of gboeB tb ... * hfeld adventure; there’s a throb . of decorator has the brush in hand.
Tn o! dteZZTdZtnd for QaZ6tte for *»aa^’ Hé présents Tamworth and Miss Hazel Robinson LrTaL pZictioT tZ Le and her 8trength Mldei>: tWs a h,nt of hid There Is considerable sickness in
Ity of rights and the eenseanentLe faCts regardin« the school gardens, of Yarker were week end guests of future husband will disagree o»r d6n P0Wer where the drifted snow town adn country. The same cos-

Z lowing hindrance», and difficulties Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Thompson many things and ZtT l Hes deep. There’s a vagrant voice dition apepars to exist all over the
roLTtr£LfirZoZo<;t+eaCW»ntered’ and the trend c. P. R„ agent Gerald! and his reZusy wHl helused by nhZt ^ 68,18 y°U’ that 8eem8 b8ggl- • Doctors a» rushed eftit
the weak Ziori££erTh °* th® movement Ih *» foUoittog family were rudely awakened from frie.nZhip with a tMTO nerson y°U’ to ***** thcough tbe wooda ,n ‘heir feet and find dificulty in get- H
mineT2 rf 1 paragraph: their slumber at an early hour on - H te ZZ that ***** winter at ‘he morning time of ting sufficient rest,
ly instincts oTtZ chn th*** *’1 “The number of schools under- Sunday morning when a big snow gents a certain French • society w^ Mlaa Vera. McCaw went down to
, lÏZ“1he foZdanZ'f ZZZ ***** 8611001 garden work ln On- plough Jumped off the track and] man receive! on tht JZ oT hTr th® 6al8am trees 8eem 8tand" ™ to visit her
iZîhin B * torl0 «e increasing steadily year by climbed Into the statiem platform, marriage to a duke was a pair M l” 80lemn.r0W8‘ How brother. Hary, who is in the hospl-j

Pl ^ar as indicated from the following The platform suffered Considerably very beautiful green satto sho£ T C’TT qmver under- tel there tor treatment. We are
figures,—1914, 208; 1815, 222; and the big signal post was broken with mother-of-pearl buckles %££ “ Z 9te‘Sed t0 report that » wlu not M
1916, 3Ï4; 1-817, 466; 1918, 688; off. A little further and the plough Several people commentai en ni * gMmmer frigld’ wh,le accessary amputate his leg as at
and 1919, 700, (approx.) Most of would have landed to the express at the time aL thougM ott aLn Z v,” H°W fira anticlpated-
these gardens form a part of the room. later when ail Burone ZL Zlh h® wh,tene8S ot the winter is a . Walter Lawrence, a. traper, was
regular school property, but, an Mr. Dennis Ervin of the 4th line the news that the hapless lady had *“ *own on Thursday last disposing
might be expected there is a eon- of Hnneerfnrrt 'v... ' .. iadyl had Oh, the woods in early winter at of his wares and sometime during
siderahle nZbe! of gardens on trZZZZl I escape been foully done to death, and alt the twilight time of day, when the that night was relieved of a roll of
land secured onfv LnooZZ h h l ^ 7 recent,y’ on aceount of a thlrd person, a wo- trees against the snowbanks glimmer bills containing to all 3330. Regard-
TolId hZaid to theLX of the wr^The Z,t i °L „ Z 8hadowy aad ^y; when the air is tog the los of money Mr. Lawrence
armersthati! very ™ cast! ZfL nlf T w, co”ee,yed a mad infatuation. hushed, ahd quiet, and the wind Is ^apparently has no knowledge of it*

toeTand Zs oaned tTthe gchZ v, Ï baCk-fired burstlng v,Neyer hoat a glaaa “ your ^ softly still and the echo is a sleepy muterions disapeparance
Laro freJof c^aZe tZ JZu T ZZ *“ *** lntllctlng ! àlng day‘ Should you do.ao- lt a song from the dusky far-off hill; morning after the money had been _ 
ToZ ing^h Zs asZtse dZ 7°and8 onhlatace and doing slight siffn your marriage will not be all when ytm feel alone and tiny in a taken, tbe purse waS found - on the
monstrates more than words the !°jury t0 °“e ot Ma ***&• Lucklly oney’ Tbore 7 b°_ lar8’ and> world of coming dark,.and the stars’ street opposite The Times office The SK’
“Z ofZe sch0ol ”rdrn move t0r h‘9 , occasionally, serious differences. AI- juBt Ughtly shining are your only finding of the purse on the streeti'™'
mentence. — Tweed News and Advo- 80> avoid looking at yourself to a guiding spark; when the farmhouse Friday morning leads Mr. Lawrence L

cate- ' mirror after midnight the evening, jn the hollow seems a haven built to believe that he wag relieved of !
before the ceremony. ' ^ for rest, and the little torset.crea- Ms money by some slight hand ar-

05ie Scar 'n"‘* Vanished - turee are Mleep on nature’s breast, ttet. Aparently the thief got cold 
.. . The woods in early winter when feet and put the money back to Mr.

There to a story of a well-known the snow is bn the pine, and the Lawrence’s coat pocket. — Bancroft 
actress who was very sceptical with wistful silver Shine; when you hur- Times. .

There are no buffet cars on a train regard to- omens. Being warned ry through the silence and your 
of disasters. - V/ about this particular superstition, footstepr'brush the snow, with a

, she deliberately sat in front of her hesitating crackle . ... but you’re
1, The parting words of a barber «loss, after midnight, and stared at singing aa you go. For the Father's 
are, ’’Which side, pleaseÎ” herself. hand to near you to the silence of
.....  - ——4- - ^ As she did ee, she noticed, tor the the pines, in the crackle of the

A pawnbroker who is always ad- first time, that she had a curious snowfall, in each little star that did not have 
vancing is naturally progressive. scar under her right. eye. Much per- shines. Through the Viiet-tinted dto-

».

Bis One Thing in Ule ë■'
MiTBE TEACEMG

OF CITiZENSBIP
'■ ' ssi tance comes a thrilh that seems -tc 

pray K, .Ah, the woods in early win
ter at the twilight time of dayL— 
Margaret E. Songster.

aLivingston 3 MJ>.
86 Victoria Ave, BellevUle, On
tario. Office hours: 2 to 4 and 7 
•>8 p.m. and by appointment. 

Phong t04V. Û -

;
men-

'

*■home as

Pneumonia ■!!theenough to make
WM» YOU REQUIRE ARE- 
-Ll^tyasL ia.Jàe line of hard.

G get mv prices 
your order as I 
i to stock and

Arthur A. Sills
oreBut Situation not Serions As it Was 

r A year Ago.
prices ari*5£ !i

Peterboro, Feb., 28. — There Is 
qulte-an epidemic of pneumonia in 

of his the city at the present time and for 
v„ y, naU, the ^wound^ tost few days the ambulances 

taking .the exact shape Of the scar! have been kept busy removing pa-
!iLW |. af 8?n , the. IooklnS tieivts to the hospital. In several 
wmm' a7lood'Polson‘ng set !n- and eases during the past few days fatal 
Within * »w days of the accidefit he results have followed these attacks

and many critical cases are reported 
from private homes. When asked 
for his opinion as to the above facts 
Dr- McPherson stated that while 
there might, be more cases of pneu
monia at the present time, than as 
usual at this season of the year -it 
was nothing to compare witb-the sit 
nation which existed last year and 
could not be called serious. -*
'v- ----------------------------------

MARMORA.

TbL 146-r3^1.F
D. 3. Belleville.

mSBBAHCB

m—Wro, life, Anto and Accident. 
Pate rates, and the best ai»gn«a, 
Canadian and United States Corn- 
P««te*. Tour business will receive 
Wbagt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Kef* 
cheson Co.. Limited. H. F. Ketoh- 
mon. Mgr., s« Bridge 
vUle, OitL, Phone 2*8.

•m

Girls Most be Prelected
was

FROM DANGER «OF ASSAULT SAYS 
JU8TICÉ MMHH. ‘

»... Belle-kindness best be made through 
the child’s relations to animals. Ev
ery child should have * pet and kind 
ness should be enforced, if necessary 
Many animals, especially dogs, are 
very sensitive and using them for

Who Made a Vigorous Pronounce
ment in Sentencing Joseph Galla- 

the Ports-gher to a term in I
;mouth Penitentiary.

laghZZ^t’h!8^ JOael*, ?aM Mra- prank Laycoe is to Oshawa 
veS aZZ Z J , r °i Z° owtng “>‘he «Inès, of her husband. 

-Î - ^ - year8 at haT<t labor H*® Forts- the pupils of the separte shool are
Apparently ttere was nothing mouth penitentiary on a charge of baTln- a h ZZZL Z

z£mZ6 rZocZte srsnr-Tg 0î
W Mmay. an* was 0, irrepreach- Uric on Wednesday afternoon. A Osh^ LZeli JÏ TiJZll

ZI ZnTt,a T <1 01 "^UtC hare recovering from an attack of 
and then Justice Logie passed sen- -

th-t T n . -------1- ^ G. S. Haig principal ot the puh
2 Cunitingham, counsel for tic school is laid np with influenza 

Gallagher made an appeal for leniJthts Weefe and „ a.reault there has

tbe pri8oner been no «éhoçl for the pupils of the 
W served thirteen months. over-|fourth ■

, » v. , ,, :Vi- Messrs. C. W. Gladney, John Go-
son”r toZ fhZ h hTZ Z Pri ham aad m ***** ‘he firm of 
rLr Zf ‘at * 2 Z®* ^ F’ M Ghtdney ft Co., have all been
LZd hi c htd bee” ably repre- ,ald up ^th the fln. Ag a re8„lt they 
seated by counsel. ”1 cannot under- have been rather handtcyqfed at the

store.

—tranu insurance. Frame, Beta»-

reduction of 19c for Bghtatog 
rods ot metal roof. Why an high- 
«•‘’•Wte* wlton yod ean get cheaper 
«toz and Company guaranteed » 
Bang to your pûÛcfee and let me 
«Mt* many rate* before yon 
MV yolr insnra 
AsMfcy, 80# mttl

! m

-1able character. The night before the

flu.

inee. ehancey 
8t-, BeUevfile. ■>

—W. I. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (of Lon- 
dpnj Assurance Co., Nova Scot! 
?ire Underwriters, Union (of Par
is) Fire Dm. Co. Insurance of all 
A**d* transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 966 Office. Box 86. Unto* 
Bank Chambers.

■
Lady B. tried tb look upon the in-' 

cident merely as an accident—per
haps due to veiration, although the 
house at the time was absolutely 
still, and the V 
securely Syrien* The very next 
morning, howevSr, as she was des
cending the stairs, prior to getting 
Into the carriage that was waiting 
to take her to the church, another 
Pie tare felt—al|o-of her late hus
band, but in a much smaller frame.

no glass was broken. > 
Th* marriage. w*nt .*8 wi

___________ ; «^ u*eee<i ifiXTfâas
Mrs. Dyer of yQueensboro, spent IT*8” to congratulate herselj-that 

Thursday with JBrs. Frank 3. Thomp ‘he Tailing of the pictures were mere 
. _ ootoeàdendt. Then, quit* ^suddenly,

one morning, as her husband was 
coming downstairs, her - HttJe 
Pekinese—a present to her from her 
first husband—got between his legs, 
and he fell, striking his head very 
severely on the tiled floor of the 
hall. They tried trepanning, but in 
vain; for, although he lived, he 
quite lqst bis reason, and, on the 
anniversary of Their marriage, had 
to be confined to an asylum, yhich 
he was destined never to leave. ~

■

S the ! ■

ure was very stand the jury’s, recommendation
&ZÏÏL, *• «it » o. w m. it

rzthe ^
yonunTgirTsearetllepZee2! thrown ** ^m**™**** Brook 
these8 Z ê, « through passed away yestefday moThtag in .

%t a| ' L J T V- the person ot Mrs: Jerento* Wilson.

TWEED. 1

Real Estate
HfSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED!*;
f sj. cu McCarthy, 27» front an.

r*? t:
«- ^

. 1» Him
when Mr. Mason conducted a bake-' 
shop hero. . . . ;

Mrs. W. À. Fisher and two child
ren are; visiting Mr. Hugh. Jones. Mr.
Fisher who has been managing a 
branch of the Dominion-bank in Mon. 
treal since leaving Marmora had been’ 
appointed manager of the HunteviHW SSi 
-branch and assumed his duties, a 
few days ago. Mrs. Fisher and child 
ren will visit in Marmora toft, time JBcmk, 
before proceeding to. Huatpville. — 
Marmora Herald. ^ ' -

1*
that the- law protects females from 
such a crime as you have been found 
guilty of. The streets of this city, 
and the streets of other cities also, 
must- be made safe for young girls. 
In this c^se fortunately for her, the 
girl was able to take csrerdf 
self- V

*. Baantm, 80B- 
nmr, noatwy Public, Conveyan-:' 
CM, etc. Money to loan. OflBee m 
Madoc open Friday and Saturdays 
OSPOritc Port Office. Office lm 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed 
neoday.

1
her-eous

‘IJn view of the recommendation 
of the jury and in view of your ov
erseas record although I have no 
record of your conduct sheet, l am 
going to-spare you the lash.”

The prisoner had nothing to say 
in his own "behalf.

—Mikei and Alford, Barristers J 
Solicitors for the lMwml 
W. C. Mikei. K.C.. G. Ail 

ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
•ton.

?

BANCROFT.
Beware of Green Shoes.

------ -—-— -- ..-T,—-, Barrister, So-
Beltor, Notary Public. Etc. Otftoe 
16 Campbefl St.. BelleriUe. Mon
ey to. loan at Idwest rates.

The Weeds in Winter Miss V. Gunter is the guest 
friends in Gilmore.

Mirs. Wm. Giles of Almonte 
visiting her the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Thee. Walker.

Mrs. A. J. Asselin a guest of Hot
el at aBncroft left yestefday for her 
home in Toledo, Ohio.

ofShoes play an important role in 
omen-lore. , , ^ - V Iis rThe woods in early winter when 

thasaow is on the pine, and the sun
shine, falling lace-like, has a frosty, 
silver shine; when your footsteps 
crunch and echo .as you walk your

I55
someone

Solicitors, Notaries Public, Cem- 
mlateners. Office Hast Bridge St. 
SoBntoM Merchants Bank of Ca
nada* Bank of BosMeal and town 
of Deéeronto. Money to Loan ea

l

-
ira

Ponton, K.a

Offices: BUteriite and Stirling. !

I
-t

Phone; ot-

. I|fHaters, SolicAors, Notaries, Btc., 
Solicitors tor UBion Bank

I

f H. Qua Porter, K.C., M.P 
* J. Butler 

* Ohas. A. Payne
!
i.

.Money to Loan on Mortgages, and 
tovenstments made Offices m 
front St., BellevHie, Ont.May Locate 

in Cereal 
MiH Sheds

!
:

%■
f B

Lindsay, Feb. 28.—Strong efforts 
will be made to retain the Fitzsim
mons Auto Body Works, and it is 
understood there is a possibility 
that the factory may be moved into 
one of the large, "well built sheds
belonging to the Canadian Cereal —:------- ___________ ____
Co. on foot of Kent St. east. These It is easier to collect your thought 
sheds are commodious, well built, than It is to collect that Mttie bill 
and can be made comfortable and some one owes you. 
suitable, qccording to a statement 
of one town councillor.

Communication has been made to 
the head office of the Cereal Co. at 
Stratford.

The

189, telephone

and MlnepOs*of7ilMrinds tZto* 

-S8Û iinyifl. Mitt lijf

S.«"..35S ÏÏ1 SSS
„ Many a man’s best days are 
spent ip bed because he works at 
Qight. " .. i-:|

Most of the lectures delivered by 
women are to a one - man audience. Goat’s head to suflcent proof 

that a striking countenance does 
hot always indicate brains.

ProoaSly more women would take 
out life insurance policies . if they 

to state their real

Applause has made fools of more 
men than criticism.-------—•*« — ■ »------------

When a man to really in love he 
imagines that he neither eats nor
sleep*. ; ?

th, Ontario * 
veyor nod 01- 
i. Phone «.Sweet are the styUes a man’s wife 

bands him on pay day. 11r'îI I
JÊÈËj
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'theil, late of the
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deliver to the 

r for the’ Kkecu-
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e of the securi- 
lem. duly veri- 
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v the Executors 
bute the1 estate
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and
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he history of the 
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lcame t% its pre- 
nake It more dlf- 
imagogue to lead 
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[e they came from 
\ to he what they 

mepme the prey 
ly be trusted to 
bate clear of the 
rocked so many 
of ancient hls- 

e Canadians this 
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not he given the 
lace which it is 
toy of the educa- 
I the country. —

conceit in this 
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ife any excuse for
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>THE W1 CLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. MARCH 4, 1920.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, has been engaged for a number of years in 
community and welfare work in New York and 
Boston, has been secy red by our school board, 
not for the purpose of looking after our child
ren who are sick, but for the purpose of keep
ing our children well.' - ;

Some people have looked upon this work 
Qf hygienic supervision as a sort of frill. The 
Ontario regards it as one of 1 the wisest and 
most useful departures the Board has 
made. ~

Comity
■ ***• ** •

and amusements and a city, generally where 
there is fullness, richness and Hholesomeness
of mm. ' " ■ ■ Tr*ssj

Thé small park below No. 1 fire station has 
never been restored to its former condition 
since the assault made upon its beauty by the 
construction of the railways. This coming 
spring the surface should've entirely levelled 
again, the flower-beds restored and the green
sward extended to include , the railway 
bankment. ‘

=
\ THURSDAY, MARCH ;4,

FUT DOCTORS AND LAWYERS ON SALARY
When it comes to making out bills .and 

- charging us up properly for their services the 
physicians of Belleville are an aggregation of 
pikers. They .will do a lot of work for us, in 
taking soundings, and temperature statistics, 
looking us over for surface indications, leav- 

_ ing a good assortment of white and pink tab
lets and two or more eight-ounce bottles of 
fluid and tendering us a few reams of advice 
that we seldom follow and then, after the 
lapse of two or three months, send us a bill for 

• some such pittance as two or three dollars!
Out at Chicago they are proposing to do 

things on a somewhat more reasonable scale. 
The Chicago doctors think the laborer is wor
thy of his hire. A committee of physicians has 
submitted, a list of charges to the Chicago Med
ical Society that looks as if the aesculapians 
of that city were not underestimating the value 
Of their own time.

Under the new schedule, w^hre told that 
house visits will cost during the day as high as 

The old fee was $5. Night visits will run 
from $10 to $60. Minor operations;' formerly 
jwted at $26 to $60, will range from $100' to 
$600. Amputation of toes, formerly costing $15 
to $50,-will run from $50 to $200. Major opera
tions such as the removal qf an appendix, will 
be charged anywhere from $1,000 to 10,"000.

That scale of Charges will make of sick
ness a luxury. And that is as it should be. The 
Anglo-Saxon race has tog long enjoyed 
health. . *

v Prices for surgical operations and medi
cal attendance have been altogether too low. 
Cheapness has made sickness fashionable. The 
man or woman who has not been deprived of 
tqnsils or appendix, or some other excommun-' 
icatyle part of the body, is>a curiosity and not, \ 
strictly speaking, in the set Detailed descrip
tions of the operations and the marvelous re
coveries are now the recognised means of 
tertaintng one’s friends.

The Ontario has long been of the opinion 
that in the matters of health and sickness we 
wise Canadians place the cart in front of the 

E horse.

m: OTHER
EDITORS’
OPINIONS

\/. ■ o o O O
It to not much harder to do things right 

habit ^ 18d° tblng8 wr°Qg, once you get the

Right doing is a source of continubus satis
faction. It brings results. It pays dividends. 
Like virtue, it to its own reward.
H Inie ' "ÜT " ......

Oeb»w* Hqiect» to Have] 
.First Week of «

OORNW ALL’S NEW d

em-

CHEAP MOTOR FUEL.t' 0 o o o 
In a series ofSuticles last fall, The On

tario called attention to the conditions of mel
ancholy ugliness surrounding our pumping 
Station and our gas plant. There She ample 
opportunities in both' places to create an en
vironment beautiful such as we would delight in 
exhibiting to strangers. Give the men . in 
charge of each place the means and thd en
couragement to go ahead and. they will do the

ever
Belleville we have been doing many 

things right. We have been doing many things 
in an indifferent or haphazard way. other 
things we have done in a)way that is absolutely 
wrong. xjjj ■

“The manufacture in Canada Sickness Is Previ 
Kingston Child]

Miss Sinclair, in her report, tells of find
ing 72 per cent, of the children in our schools 
with-defective teeth and 10 per cept with dirty 
hands. And riie discovered many eases of itch 
and -other contagious skin diseases as Well as 
a number of individuals suffering from badly 
enlarged or diseased tonsils, and from ade
noids and other afflictions that not only affect 
the children’s health but seriouely-retard their 
progress at school.

The high percentage of children with bad 
teeth is a subject’for serious coqpern. We are 
only beginning to appreciate, because of re
cent scientific findings, how important the 
health of the teeth is hr'the preservation of the 
general health.

The BowinanvUle Statesman, brings this 
out in the course of an Illuminative article in 
its issue of last Thursday*—

Probably no " récent development has 
proyei of greater benefit to humanity at 
large than the disease-preventive discoveries 
of modem, dentistry in eliminating disease, 
brightening the mentality of the dull and 
bringing greater enjoyment and length of 
life to a large number of individuals. Dental 
inspection Wad dental clinics -were introduc
ed in all the schools of a municipality when 

*- iaittol inspection showed a deplorable condi
tion, with little

* ...... „ With
out the restrictions now imposed, of 
tax free industrial alcohol, 
permitted if the plans of the 
adlan Research Council 
out.”

may be 
1 Can-

are carried
Sold His Property in Cai

Harry Thom has sold' 
at Carleton Place and g 
fine new home at Colli 
Inlet of the Bay 
wdifl of beautiful country 
eton. It Is near his birthpl 
people and precincts are 
him- like the lessons of 
days, says the Garleton I 
dian. Mr. Thom has set 
plot of ground around his 
dence and he 
ihe soil in alteration with 
ns a carpenter. Collins Baj 
famous for its shipbuildini 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Thom 1 
friends but they hold the 
that can carry them into o 
Of affection where we wish 
fullness of Joy.

\
\ OOO O

We wish to talk today about tin cans and 
burdocks.

Tin cans and burdocks are enormously 
powerful. They make or unmake cities. That totrest- 
to say their absence makes cities. Their pow- 
er in the main, of the destructive. They par 
beauty, destroy efficiency and impede 
gress-

This significant statement appears 
in a Canadian Press despatch 
out from Ottawa 
Newspaper correspondents 
aware that the Research Council 
been doing its best to induce the 
government to allow it to provide a 
cheap motor fuel for the Canadian 
consumer, but so far efforts 
been fruitless.

Industrial alcohol has been hailed 
by scientific men as the motor fuel 
of the futtie, and in his annual re
port on the activities of the Council, 
the Administrative 
man, Or. A. B. MeCallum, pointed 
out'that Canada was wasting enough 
industrial alcohol daily to provide 
for all wants in 
fuel.

y sent
a few days ago. of Q

1 . are well

4 has

At the pumping station, the useless and di
lapidated coal shed should be removed and sold. 
The ground stypuld be levelled along the rail
ways, the bay shore and on the lawn to the 

The burdock, in the season of bloom, has south- Bu8hes should be cut away and grass, 
about it a sort of rugged beauty. But few there flowera and shrubbery introduced, the un- 
are who cultivate it to enjoy Its beauty. Its bit- sightly transformer stand should be cased in 
ter juiee is said to possess great tonic proper- and palnted. Here again the cost would be 
ties'Tor those in need of a bracer. But opposed trlfling compared with the results achieved, 
to those excellent characteristics it'may be " 0000
said that the burdock' is too obsequious. It At 4be 8as works, there is an opportunity 
sticks too closely. Its familiarity awakens our to create a miniature .park in the-vacant lot 
contempt. along Pinnacle street. The open ditch with its

k Therefore when_things become tod com- fouI odors and disgusting filth should also be 
monplace, such as burdocks, mud, dirt, bad COTered over, 
whiskey and influenza, we first endure, then 
pity, then try to get rid of them—or should do

S

havepro-
* intends t
Ï

Council Chair-

|
the way of motor

Carnival Coming in July.The Research Council has made 
urgent representations to the govern 
ment on this stibject and there is a 
possibility, says the Canadian Press, 
of legislation being introduced at 
the coming session tô remove the res 
trierions. The recommendations of 
the Council, if given 
feet, would permit industrial 
to be made at any distillery or other 
licensed plant for that purpose.

In Canada, industrial alcohol could 
be produced in great quantities from 
the waste by-products of the lumber 
and pulp industries and millions of 
gallons are being annually burned in 
the form of mill waste or poured in
to rivers in the form of sulphite li
quor from the pulp mills, — Oshawa 
Reformer,

The South 
, Society have booked the 

SUeesley Shows to hold 
and gala week celebratioi 
Fair grounds In Oshawa I 

next. Tin

Ontario

Our public utilities %nd public buildings 
should be show places. They are ^evhat impress 
strangers for or against us. Whtf woqld want 
to take a visitor, either to our pumping station 
or to our gas plant, with surroundings as they 
are at present?

poor so.
the 9 of July 
show is one of 
kind on earth carrying 30 
mais and rdttuiring a trail 
cars to carry 
Oshawa -Reformer.

statutory ef-OOOO
Tin cans also fiave their uses. They enable 

the Canners’ combine to geth 30c for five 
cents’ worth of green com, green peas or ripe 
tomatoes. They also look very pretty, with 
their bright colors, when ranged along 
shelves of the “grocery store.

But tin cqps, emptied of their contents Iger s4a4ion- The present weed-grown area to 
have little to recommend them. They are bad adveHisfng, bôth for the railway corpora-
sometimes useful to tie to a dog’s tail or to the 4ions and tbe The tidiness maintained
reay of an automobile, containing a newly wed- around the Grand JTrunk station is in pleasing 
de<| couple. But, generally speaking, they ^rtmtrast. 
not beautiful arid serve only to collect

isease- water where flies and mosquitoes mqy rear Park' reservations should at once be made 
preventive feature. The effect upon the in- their numerous families. And flies and mos- in several other parts of the city. There is 
tellect of a large number of children was even quitoes are said to harbor abbut their persons Jneed’ for $nstance, for a park* in. West Belle- 
nmre remarkable. Children who failed other tin* of TJiigs that Induce vicinity of Holloway St Church or
pites examinations were cut down by half; aad malaria In the human race. on Yeomans street. The vacant land will
and more than 69 pen-cent. of the cost of re- ,. o 0 0 all be built upon and then reservation will be
education was saved." This is th©. actual ex- The corporation of the City of Belleville- much more expensive and difficult 
perience in one centre, where accurate re- °wns many vacant lots. There are also many. The same applies to Coleman’s flats 
cords were kept of the work; and gives a vacant lots held (for a rise) by estimable clti- severaI sections of East Belleville, 
pretty fair idea of the actual working out in zens- - ’ These do not necessarily need to be large
an centres that have tried modern dental in- - The present use or purpose of those va- in size but there should be a number of breath-J ^?6r*ht0 us *“ eTfry respect than

With fatelligent practice; fan* lots is to brow burdocks and to afford a ing places and an occasional reservation large" crime° agli^Tthe hitore'Vjrovide 
Miss Srnchur s appointment and the work convenient dumping-ground for has-been tin enough for the hoys to play ball upoii - any basis for complaint, it is 

s e as done and is doipg are along the' lines cana- _ A few odd angles and comers should be bably not seing too far to say it is
of oommbnsense. , The Ontario would like to see some of laid out> here and there, to grass and shrub- more 1mportant to have Canada’s es

Physicians shoùld be asked to tyork along thos6 vacant lots devoted to a different puroose bery and seats provided. . They form a much an- î|em than t0 ioin the league- n is
the same lines. A start has already been made 0000 » . preciated convenience'in the simmer season to ! ”V°v f, atateaman/hip
health aPpointme“t °f Dr. Clinton as medical Aside fr°m the mayor, who is the most im- tired wayfarers and to mothers and young she is °not gMd^n^gh ^sit "with 

orticer. All doctors should be placed on Portant man in our city council? children in need of fresh air. « us1 on terms of full equality in the
the same platie of service. All should be med- Some would answer, the chairman of the * o 000 - s | assembly of tie League of Nations,
ical health officers. executive, some the chairman of public We have briefly outlined a program that 14 appear that we voted CaD

The work of doctoring to now a monopoly, works and others* the chairman of industries. wiU make the chairman of parks a busy man tToL honorable
^’authority of the provincial government. ' In our own humble opinion, the most im- tW coming season, if he rises to tha occasion, Jury to our own country * D
wny not place it on the same plane as the Portant man in the council, for the year 1920, 48 we hope and believe he will do. . 1» not what the British think or the
work Of the teaching ■ profession and the civil ls- or should be* the chairman of parks V We^would also like to see the" Forum com- Irlsh thlnk 'about Canadian
Servlce? Proçêrly.backed up by the council, the P111®6 <* th» Chambër of Commerce take these fufTw 6et what

“• K1W to înake W « "»• We ire now ■ nemdng the .0. kit
ofthiscity a place that will be known far and seasdn when th.® fancy of the people lightly ing to stand aside. An American 
wide for ats beauty* . The corf of bringing turns to thoughts of spades, garden -rakes, seed se ot fairness-would not find it
about such a result will be comparatively catatogues^ and springing flowers. It to - the to answer a Canadian
trifling. . psychological season to press the campaign plght aay to hlm: “You put Cuba.

In the following paragraphs we will brief- againat tin cans and burdocks, to press" Ahe1 Hayt1,
ly outline a few of the things we would like to <<amPai8n for a more beautiful Belleville, 
see done, things that are thoroughly practical 
for us to do. .

the blg|
alcohol

or no real knowledge of 
dental hygiene. The mouth conditions 

v very "bad, with disease germs freely circu
lating. So the dentists started-to work and 
amazing results were shown in a rerharitably 
short time. In five years, decay in some 15,- 
000 children’s teeth was reduced to a third. 
The death rate from diphtheria, scarlet 
ver, and measles was reduced 70 j>er cent; 
and when the influenza epidemic raged 
some eighteen months ago, the dea 
was the lowest. So much for the

I The Canadian National and Canadian Pa- 
railways^ should also be approached to. see 

if they cannot be induced to make improve
ments in the grounds about the union’pa

their exhiwere
cific

the MAy Have Contracted
Pool Booms.n-

B. Derbyshire a young n| 
in Malory Row, Simcoe St. 1 
contracted smallpox. The H 
thorities with their usual 1 
carefulness endeavoured to 
source of_the disease and! 
place where it is thought d 
pould have contracted sam 
popl rooms in town. This id 
case where it is said smal 
aibly had origin in pool rool 
Would net be surprising if j 
Of Health were to take actiJ 
matter. — Oshawa Reforme

en- fe-

are
. CANADA’S JUST DEMAND.Ah

dis
rate o o o o ~rain-

Among all the peoples of the 
worW the friendship of no 
more needed by the 
than that of our neighbors to the 
north, the Canadians. Their territor
ies Joins ours along 3,000 miles of 
border. The Canadians now number 
10,000,000 and within the lives of 
those now living will number 50.000 
000. They are 
and destined to'be

■y»
We pay the doctors,' not for allowing us 

how to keep well, but fear curing us when we 
get sick. '

The Chinese, much older in civilisation 
and wiser than we are, pay the physicians no^ 
thing for attendance while they are sick but 
pay him fees as long as he keeps them well.

Doctors, we maintain, should be paid for 
keeping people in good health, not tor palliat
ing pain after ri. man has broken natural laws, 
either through ignorance or through deliber
ate wrong-doing.

Similarly the business of a lawyer should 
be towards conciliation and not in the 'direc
tion of damage suits.

Justice shoqld be automatic. As it to, "jus
tice is more costly than the removal of ap
pendices. One-half of the money obtained 
from damage suits go'es to the lawyef. Strife, 
woe, hate, loss of time and diversion from 
ful occupation follow in the wake of the at- 

z tomeÿ.

one is
United States

soon

and/ Was Committed For Trial.

Tuesday morning the citj 
was charged Monday with 
of a quantity of cigarettes 
by the Imperial Tobacco 
to a Kingston dealer was c 
for trial. A- witness stated 
that he had received a list 
accused and has been aske<| 
a, price” on the 
âted.

now a great nation 
a greater one.

pro-

j
i

goodsto put

Cornwall’s New Industry.

By a vote of- 516 to 30 
Party owners of the town 
wall on Saturday carried a 
loan 140.000 to the Canad 
teams and Oilcloths Limite 
Montreal for 
fishing there.
6peMd $60,000 of its own i 
E. Kingsley of Montreal foi 
Cornwall is

use-

. What counts

Litigation to frar and war is exactly what 
ne General Sherman, said it wafi.

There was a time w:hen lawyers were em- Mtos Sinclair,.by instruction and advice 
ployed by the state and were not allowed xto ^ d» more than half-a-dozen nurses working 
take fees from litigants. Nominally they are at- the other way about That Is to say, Miss 
theto °f fhe COUrt stm but they now collect Sinclair’s counsel and teaching will, by way pf

What Ontario should do is to retain^ the hftif-a-dozen- and probably many more child- 
good and valuable services which doctors and -r9n who would be sick, were it not tor her 
lawyers have to give. And this can only be work- old maxim, “An ounce of preven- 
fione by making them attaches of the state tion is worth a pound of cure,’’ is pretty near 
and putting them on salary. the truth. The maxim makes the ratio one to

Doctors would then find it in their inter- sateen, x 
est to destroy their present business. That js 

- to their duty would be to keep people well 
and show them how to banish the demons of 
disease.

the purpose 
The com]

repre-
the Canadians

managing direclsen- 
easy

friend who

Co.
■ m

Was* Curfew BeU.

Santo Domingo, 
^your dependencies, in the league, 
- Tut your

Woodstock,
Woodstock branch of the 
Council of Women are takii 
Itiative to keep the boys 
of Woodstock in their hon 
reasonable time in the even 
members favor the enforc 
the curfew law in the city 
the appointing of two

Feb., 26.

r were unwilling 
— New York Tribune.

to trust us.
The moral support as wèfl as the pertinent 

suggestions coining froât the 380 influential 
© o o o , men who compose, the membership of the

In the first placerwe should more carefully Chamber-of Commerce will do much to 
look after the parks we have. strengthen the hands of the chairman of parks

Victoria park and Banter’s1 park have been in cartyinS dut a comprehensive scheme of im- 
growing good crops of hay tor several years Pavements. The chairaian should insist on 
past. But these places were net set apart for havinS an adequate appropriation tor Mis Work 
the purpose of raising forage tor cattle. The ftom tke council.
idea was to provide a convenient place where In addition to what has been suggested, 
people might go for rest and refreshment in the 861,168 of Prtzés might be offered in the various 
hot weather, % wards or subdivisions for the best kept lawns,

Victoria park has, over a considerable part mo3t Patentable street fronts and best vege- 
of its surface, sunk below tbe level of the bay. 481,16 and flower gardens, work in every casé to

The first object in the formation of a newl tbe,raised by further ^ d°™ by property, holder, thus excluding
Chamber of Commerce is not the creation of a w , be pIenty of material that may be 4be Ptetes and workers-by-prpxy from compgti- 
bigger Belleville but the evolutionTa better ? i convieptly from the excavations tion-
Belleville, The theory of L 8 ^ ^ ^ ^
that if Belleville becomes better the growth will .T * " m°re to have the refuse drawn
follow. J„rt „ ,„,towS groW"' W,1‘ Sresu,t wou,d

Jus414y the small expense. It is necessary to
By a better Belleville we mean â more^Tll. , v , -

beautiful Belleville. Panter s park should be re-levelled, rolled
Beauty requires, not only that we cut regularly mowed all through the growing 

burdocks, remove tin cans and paint the wood- m ahould alBÔ be extended to the
work, of our houses once every-four years but ^ UntJ! U reaches the Canadian National
that we look well after law enforcement, culti- southern lenni^r of ^P’ Ïth® A ^ immigration into Canada

7Und dViC SPWt’ giVe our young People struction gone to sèed ItS ïSZi** Poland is expected this year The Poles
a first-class opportunity to make good morally WouM if „ ° 14 18 bad advertising, goçd farmers, find if they are not settled on
and educationally, have plenty of clean spôrtsjZme of the-park to Riverside^ t0 ****** ^ tbe c»lony plan they should ^speedily become

• good Canadians

Why?”

^ mil That Is Prized.—TFieit- have 
have been many pills yut upon tiie 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has endured so 
long or met with so much favor as 
Parmelhe’s Vegetable gills, 
spread ùse of them 
their great value, and they need r.o 
further

Would it, not be even so with our phy
sicians? Would not onp physician working 
might and main to prêtent disease and keep 

- h® worth sixteen phyainiariff
Every lawyer should , be a conciliator. He deavoring to get" us out of-trouble after 

should thrive through diffusing justice, bar- come sick?
-mony, peace, good-will and love and not We believe the experiment is well 
through distributing thèir opposites, fike the trying. 
termagant woman distributing the dust and dirt 
and bacteria by violently agitating a broom.

We should make it easier for the lawyers 
, to do what is right by making it for their in

terest to do so, and exactly the same thing ap- 
/ Plies to doctors. We should fix the doctor’s 

ideal on health, happiness and usefulness and 
take his gaze off the warts, tumors and 
flamed appendices.

People who live rightly are well and keep 
well. The doctor, with his special knowledge* 
should show us how to keep Well. This he would 
do if his livelihood depended upon 
and not our disabilities.

This line of thought has been suggested 
by reading the report in Saturday’s Ontario of 

> lb e-address given before the Board of Educa- 
tion by Miss Alice Sinclair. Miss Sinclair, who

wome
to see that the rule is obs- 
is understood that the ladh 
taking definite steps tows 
ing this procedure establish

»
Wide- 

has attestedt en-
we be- advertlpement than this. 

Having firmly established 
selves in public esteem, 
rank without a peer in the 
standard vegetable preparations.

tbeni-a telh Woman Severely
worth they now

list of On Friday morning fire 
in the home of James 
Perth. Mr. Graham 
been sick in bed, and Mrs. 
■tarted downstairs with a 1 
ber hand to get some water 
Way she feU the lamp broki 
» moment the unfortunate 
clothes were' aflame. She v 
rfbly burned 
bead.
ber assistante 
•bout the hands

TIN CANS AND BURDOCKS .>I and

Money
^mVATK MONEY TO LOAN ON 
tv Tt’iHîS!11 ,arra and city proper-lo sult0W?owera °f tilterest’ term‘

For we^should try to encourage each indi
vidual citizen to get this beautiful Bellevillle 
ifiea Into his system, to make it a pereonal cru- i 
sade, so to speak. Then by team-work and the' 
all-together pull we can make of our cityx a 
fairer place that will attract the beauty-loving 
stranger from afar and hold him here, 
get him. , ,

F. ft WALLBRIDOB, 
ft,, Barrister. Et«.

about the b 
Mr. Graham whoin-

was badlj 
and his fi 

lacerated by the broken lam

O o O o
"G. H. Kingsley,

Crystal Hotel, phone 324. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.

J29-wtf.

Auctioneer,

Mud» Sickness Among Chi]

an unpr
•mount of sickness in King 
to* tbe past three weeks 
ren> «carlet fever, measles, 
tog cough, diphtheria grii

once we
our health

There has been

from am
VriUALECK * ABBOTT, Barrister».

et<K, Offloqs Robertson Block 
Front Street, Belleville, Bast Side.
• • Ereleck.

are

m A. Abbott...

i l i
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1920.f w- iVictoria school was thoroughly tu- 
mtgaled and it is hoped that the epl 
demie may abate. Med Slates 

and Irela d
County and 

District
Mr. C. F. Chase had his wood pile'.lag 

sawed on Monday.
Revival services are stm going 

on tit the Standard Church.
The toqeral of Miss Flossie Cur
rie pf Trenton arrived for inter

ment in this cemetery on Wednesday 
afternoon Feb., 26? 7

A young son has come to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson.

Our saw mill has a fine showing 
oi logs this winter. All available 
space; around the mill is taken up who dièd in Toronto on Sunday, 
and they afe now putting them on Master Milton Shaw spent Sat- 
Mr. F. 'Çox’s Hill. Some very nic&iJlrday with his cousin Clifford 
logs have come in. Mitz.

Our blacksmith

II
Mr. and Mrs. S. Shaw spent last 

Saturday at Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
Rollins’, of Stirling.

MisS Tillie Wood spent Sunday 
with Mrs. A. B. Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mitz, of Hollo
way, called on his brother, C. A. 
Mitz, on Monday morning. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitz were on their way to 
Havelock to attend the funeral of 
their nephew, Mr. Elmo- Patterson

Brampton Won first Game.

Brampton Intermediates Defeated*
St. Francis last night by the score
of 40 to 6 in Brampton. It wail A protestant deputation from ul- 
expected that Brampton Would win star is at the preset time touring 
by a wide margin, but the Toronto Canada and the United States wUh 
team came strong and have to pull a view to presenting the “other side" 
down a four goal lead la»t night in of the Irish problem, and

Much Sickness Is Prevalent Amoegl^® *“***' °ur Amerlcan neighbors will
Kingston Children Înthe1^,,!^ ** vl=ner givS them a fair hearing, because
^ln the sem,-«nate. like every' other question,, there are

two tides te H. The United States 
contains a x^ery large number of 
people wi|h names like Siobinsky 
or Cohen as well as O’Grady, etc., 
all claiming, descent from Irish an
cestors, some of Tçhom were no 
doubt stowaways on the '“Mayflow
er.’’ Those people-are mostly vlolet- 
ly anti-British and are encouraged 
in this attitude by some of the noisy 
U. Sr senators and other public men, 
like W. J. Bryan.

Just think of the Major of New 
York offering the freedom of th 
city to De Vaflera, the self-styled 
President of the Irish RepnMic. and 
openly encouraging De Valera in the 
sale of his bonds for the "freedom" 
of the Irish people. What would 
Washington think of us if we were 

every instance to do the same thing regarding their 
mueti oppressed negro population 
Think of Navy Headquarters in Wa
shington telling Admiral Sims not to 
“pull the chestnuts out of the tire 
for England" and further that they 
would “just as soon tight Britain as 
anyone else. Then our friends in Wa
shington object to Canada having 
a voice in the peace settlement and 
do not seem aware that our part in 
the great war was as much heavier 
one than theirs. These things all go 
to show that in the Unitoti States 
there is a large anti-British papula? 
tton, and yet we continue to spends 
our good money there. It is about 
time we lodged serious <*Jectlon to 

nda and let

Men'sEditor Ontario,—
V

Oshawa Expects to Have a Carnival 
, First Week of July. »

CORNWALL’S NEW INDUSTRY.

k

Blue Suits 1
. m

‘f
we trust

/ n

It is very hard to 
find a good Blue 

Suit aFany price.
•f-

We have only a 
Til few left and they 
are genuine English 
Batnay—Why not 
secure one while you 
can.

«ISold His Property in Carieton Place. *Last Time for Fine,,
Harry Thom has sold'his property ^ Prlda$r ln the pollc6 ^

at Carieton Place and goes to a Dave Hall »n old ^offender pleaded 
fine new home at Collins Bay, an gullty to be,ng drunk „„ th* atreet 
inlet of the Bay of Quinte, a few „n the Xuesd evenlng prev,0UB As 
®,,e of beautifu country from King lt wae Ms slxth otteZ.6 the Lgt- 
6t0n. It is near Ms birthplace, and its trate ,lned $50 Md cogt™ 
people and precincts are known to told hla that another vlaU
tim l.ke the lessons of Ms school tbere wûuld be ^tton between a 
davs, says the Carieton Place Cana- „ ... 1 . ,
dian. Mr. Thom has secured a L „ V W°*W

1 assuredly go down. — Oshawa Re
former. ' k

" • *.

Mayor Mason’s Ultimatum.

Declaration was made that he is 
strongly opposed -to the purchase of 
supplies for the; corporation of Pres
cott beihg made over the heads of 
local merchants in 
where such goods br materials may 
he obtained from them, Màyor Geo. 
W. Mason of Prescott publicly an
nounces that-he wlU refuse to sign 
his* name to any document whatever 
for payment of gdods purchased oth 
erwlse. — Hrockvllle Recorder and 
Times.

j . _ shop has been 
closed tor a few days as Mr. Mer
rill has been busy with Ms wood.

A baby bby-has come to stay with 
Mr^and Mrs. Hugh Powell.

Sorry to report Mrs. Harry Orr 
on the sick list but hope for 
recovery.

'Several from here, attended a
ty at Mr. Norman Simmon’s on Fri
day night.

Mrs. Fred Lenore is visiting 
at Colherne,

Methodist church services are to 
be held in the Chosen Friend's hall 
ftom now until the warm weather 
has arrived.

Several from here attended the
C. O. C. I., Concert in Windover’s
Hail on Wed., night. . '

Prayer meeting was held at À. B. 
Wood’s on Tuesday night . 1 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladles Aid was held at Mr. C.
D. Wannamaker’s.

RIVER VALLEY i
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morrow 

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mçs. Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hanna and 
family spent Sunday at ' Mr. Wm. 
Bush’s.

Miss Emma Revel, who has been 
with. MSrs. Percy Utman for a few 
months returned to Corbyville/ on 
Monday. V - 7

We are glad to see Mr. BouUon 
able to he ont again.
"Miss Isabelle Parks spent Sunday 

evening with Mrs. Fred Curr.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Matthews 

spent the week-end at Mr. Robert 
Bush’s. »

School has not reopened as yet on 
account of measles but glad to say 
the patients are getting better.

Mr. Ale* and Roy Bush 
Tuesday In Belleville.

„ Mr. and Mrs. _D. Utman visited
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sargent spent at Percy Utman’s on Sunday 

Wednesday evening at Mr. M. David Mr. Will Hanna and family took 
aon 8- tea at Fred Carr’s on Friday night.

The Mission Band of the Metho
dist Church, Stirling, had "a sleigh
ing party and spent the evening at 
Mr. Tom Smith’s.

avçpeedy

par

plot of ground around his brick resi
dence and he intends to cultivate 
the soil in alteration with hie trade 
an a carpenter. Collins Bay was once 
famous for its shipbuilding facilities 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Thom leave many 
friends but they hold the passports 
that can carry them Into other fields 
of affectloii where we wish them the 
fullness of joy.

e

I

■1

Prices $35.00 
to $50.00

Carnival Coming In July.

The South Ontario Agricultural 
Society have booked the —Greater, 
Sheesley Shows to hold a carnival 
and gala week celebration at the 
Fair grounds in Oshawa from 5 to 
the 9 of July next. The Sheesley 
show is one of the biggest, of its 
kind on earth carrying SO wild ani
mals and rdhulring a train of 22 
cars to carry their exhibition.z— 
Oshawa Reformer.

spent

1.

Mr. Charles Chase is putting in 
ice in the ice house of Mr. James 
Foster.

Our Pastor Rev. R. M. Patterson 
is holding revival service atzion ap 
pointment .

Mr. and Mrs.

■v *91
A Great Pine Tree;

:«
David Johnson of Ross Township 

brought to Walter Costello’s saw 
mill, Cobden

r
, V

OAK HALLFOXBORO.a pine tree, whic^ 
made six logs. There were two six- 
te©n ôn© ten two

C. M. Anderson 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Frost. ■’ -

Mr. and Mrs. S'. Davidson 
Sunday at Mr. R. McMnrter’s.

Special services are'to start here 
soihe time the coming :wéek.

A few from here attended the sale 
of Mr. J. Graham at Bethel on Thurs 
day.

School is closed here*, also the 
churches, on account of the epi
demic. There is one more 
smallpox In our village.

Mrs. J. C. ■ MacFarlane left on 
Tuesday for Montreal where she In
tends.

twelve and one 
thirteen foot logs. It was twelve In
ches at the top end of the last lbg. 
It grew within two miles of Cobden. 
There were 2,040 feet of lumber In

n
May Have Contracted Smallpox. in 
Pool Rooms.

B. Derbyshire a young man living 
in Malory Row, Simcoe St. south has 
contracted smallpox. The Health au
thorities with their usual* degree of 
carefulness endeavoured to trace the 
source ofjthe disease and .the only 
place where it is thought Derbyshire 
could have contracted same is in 
pool rooms in town. This is the fifth 
case where it is said smallpox pos
sibly had origin in , pool rooms and it 
would not be surprising if thé Board 
of Health were te take action in the 
matter. — Oshawa Reformer,

case ofspentall this» ♦our mfriends know (hat we can run our 
own -show without their assistance' 
and comment. *' ‘

’it.
;spending several months.

Mr. Milford Burrows left foj 
Ottawa on Wednesday. He Intends 
leaving for England very soon.

Mr. Derby Empson shipped a 
large number of hogs on Wednesday 
pf this week.

Miss Youker, Miss Amelia Clarke 
also Miss Florence Cook called at 
the home et Mr. and vMrs. Neil 
5»vis on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Harry McDonnell and Mr. 
Charlie Stewart spent Sunday in 
Stirling.

Miss Mabel Snider spent Tues
day evening with Miss Gladys 
Stewart. -

Use Your Car Frequently 
Or Store Your Battery

Ab Mfe Battery Will Rapidly DISCHARGE 
j A Discharged Battery in a Cold Garage Will FREEZE 

A Frozen Battery Means For You.a /NEW ONE 
Î A Discharged Battery 
I SULPHATION,
j A Sulpha ted Battery Means Expense

BATTERY. v
WINTER STORAGE MEANS BATTERY 
PROPERLY CÀRED FOR by RELIABLE SERVfCE 
STATION. Ready To use on DEMAND. ^

QUINTE 
BATTERY

To get back to the case of Ire
land, we of course cannot forget the 
part taken by theToyal Irish during 

accident while at1 the great War hut the proportion of

Accident at Braeside.

!(Thomas Kinghan, Arnprlor, met 
with a painful
work in Gillies Bros.’ mills at Brae- !IrIsh fighting in the great war was 
side. He was removing some boards jvery low compared with England, 
from the cement when one flew up ! Scotland or the dependencies of the 
and struck him In-the face breaking Empire. There were no restrictions 
Jds.Jaw.im both MdmoHoV ' .»,., jin,Ireland o^-foodliter Whaff every

where-else. One could have all the

at-
WEST HUNTINGDON. y

V
Rev. G; G. R. McQuade and family 

are recovering from a bad attack of 
fffce flu. ,.;>1 . , , .

Mrs. Dremer^ a«d son Bruce pré 
visiting at the 
past week.

Mr. and' Mrs. H. Barclay are visit 
lng in our neighborhood and expect 
to leave for the West ln a few days, 

j Mrs. Barclay Is a sister to Mrs. Al
bert Kingston. ' „

wit- ______  , M.r. B. Hamilton and son

M”' Heth.rington
Harris

Wa ,, ÜÙT, . - ton on account of the Illness of her
. . , e.,v® ?d t0 report Mr- Chas daughter, Mrs. Percy King, also her

Ashley s little boy Garfield able to husband hast been 111, but is-some-1 £ 
be around again after a serious Ul- what improved^ *
ne!!'„ t , , • Mr. and'Mrs. Reuben Walt and \

public school has been closed childreh spent Sunday at the home,:! 
owing to so much" sickness and of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sills. .
onr Sunday School as well have had Misa Lillie Burd returned home 
no school for two Sundays. on Sunday after spending several

Mr. Foster Wilson and sisters vis- weeks In Belleville, 
lted at Mr, Robert Sannigan recent- Mr. and Mrs. James Stapley, also

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilson, of 
way, were, guests ol Mr. and''Mrs. 
Will Cook,

Mr. and

Warm Garage---Mean^parsonage for the even in asugar, butter, wheat bread and other 
luxuries In Ireland during, the war 
without any cards or other inconven
iences and it was known In England 
as the land of plenty. Many people 
from Scotland and 
were sickly went to live in Ireland 
so they could have 
without

CoL W. N. Ponlou 
is Re-elected

/
:

even a NEWWas Committed For Trial.

Tuesday morning the citizen who 
was charged Monday with the theft 

quantity of cigarettes shipped' 
by the Imperial Tobacco Company 
to a Kingston dealer was committed 
for trial. A- witndss stated in court 
that he had received a list from the 
accused and has been asked to “get 

goods ennmer-

England who
Grand Z of Grand Chapter “Royal 

* , Arch” Growing.
of a are un-

the usual diet 
restriction of any kind.

Notwithstanding, the withdrawal 
of British Columbia, the Grand 
Chapter, Royal Arch Masons of Can
ada; reported at the ^2nd annual 
convention, held at the Masonic 
Temple, Toronto, yesterday, that the 
total membership was 20,624, a net 
gain of 220. /

There was no conscription but on 
the other hand It took a4 small army 
of soldiers to keep tib on the people 
of southern Ireland and keep them 
from aiding the 
known that enemy submarines came 
upnhe long bays from the Atlantic 
and were well received by the peo
ple who sold them newspapers and 
food and gave them all the informa
tion they had.

a price”, on the 
ated. iVienemy. It Is well Service Station

133 Front Street j

„ t_.,, - Belleville
j Phone 731—Batterys Called For and Delivered to - any part of City !

JX
y*

Cornwall’s New Industry.

By a vote of- 616 to SO the pro
perty owners of the town of Corn
wall on Saturday carried a bylaw to 
loan $40,000 to the Canadian Lino
leums and Oilcloths Limited,
Montreal for the purpose of estab-1ronto- Graad Scribe B, in comment- 
llshing there. The company will ,ing on waT service, stated that four- 
spend $60,000 of its own money R.|teen hnndred Royal Arch Masons 
E Kingsley of Montreal formerly of! had served, and that four hundred 
Cornwall Is managing director of the had made the K™1 sacrifice.

Socialistic Anarchy.
The Grttnd Z, in his annual ad

dress, referred to war and peace: 
“M the annals pf valor of our sons 

Feb., 26. — The and brothers are recorded the ten- 
Woodstock branch of the National of purpose, the gallantry In 
Council of Women are taking the in- action, the unity of spirit, by which 
illative to keep the boys and girls (hey won the. war. Be it ours, as the 
of Woodstock in their homes at a Guilders, to share in the victory of' 
reasonable time in the evenings. The 
members favor the enforcement of 
the curfew law in the city and also 
the appointing of two women patrols 
to see that the rule Is observed. It
is understood that the ladles Intend Uî” the broadest sense), and home, 
taking detinifle steps toward hav
ing this procedure established. '

Yesterday’s attendance Was 150, 
and M. Ex. Comp. W. N. Ponton, 
K.C., of Belleville, presided as 
Grand Z.

R. Ex. Comp. Henry C, Smith, To-

The people of the 
south became rich from this lucra
tive trade and from cases of goods of 
all kinds thrown up by the ocean 
from ships that had been sunk by 
the same Germans that got provision 
and information from these same peo 
pie. Meantime Ireland had their us
ual wonderful crops of hay, potatoes 
etc., and anyone who thinks the 
south of Ireland a barren waste just 
wants to go over there at' hanrèet 
time and look it over.

nof <'>y.
$allo- Inspect TheseMiss Jennie Adams is better after 

having the flu.
A- l<$ad of people on their way to 

Ivanhoe stopped over night at Mr. R.
Haggerty’s owing to the bad oondl- and Mrs. Chas. Rose.

The many friends of our village 
Miss Maggie Post and Miss Pauline extend their sympathy to Mrs. L. 

Mclnroy visited Miss Stella Wilson Wannamaker and family, formerly 
last week. of Foxhoro, hut now of Belleville,

Mrs. Pitman had a few of her lady In their recent sad bereavement in 
friends for dinner last week. the death of Roy.

Mrs. Gibson of Campbellford visit
ed her sister Mrs. Pitman recent-

Ion Sunday.
Mrs. Will Burd ' spent 

Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. .
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Malnl DeUvery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

Co. !tion of the roads.

Want Curfew Bell.
1

Woodstock,
Much more 

could be said on the question hut 
when you hear of the poor people of 
the south do hot forget that KlHarn- 
ey town has a population of about 
6,000 people and these 6,000 peo
ple support no legs than 90 bars or 
saloons inside the town limits. On 
the main street you cannot help but' 
count 32 bars and 18 stores, ap* ap
parently there is more demand for 
liquid refreshments than for oat
meal.

11The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO. EHSTOCKDALE.

BELLEVILLE, ONT. .Week ending Feb. 1. <*
A few from here attended the 

party at Mr. D. C. Anderson’s on 
Thursday night.

Mr. Jas. Bates attended an oyster 
supper given by Mr. M. B. Maybee in 
Trenton on Thursday evening.

Mrs. N. Walt left on Tnàday for 
the North West . to attend the 
funeral of her brother-in-law, Mr. 
H. Inkster.

Regular weekly prayer meeting 
was held at the honte of M. Rose- 

see Evelyn leave bush on Wèdnesday evening. x-~- 
Mr. Fred Lenoir has purchased 

Mr. T. O. Crowe's barn.
Our Grist Mill Is In operation 

again after an idleness of over a 
week.

Mr, Fred Cox, has had a telephone 
put in at his residence.

Several from here attended the 
revival

peace, to'counteract dangerous pro
paganda, discourage dallying or 
compromising with Socialistic an
archy, and maintain, fearlessly and 
determinedly both church and State,

m
Funeral services of the late James 

Tulloch were conducted ln St. An- 
drdw’s Church In Stirling. Mr. Tul
loch was a former resident of Hunt 
ingdon but has made lt his home at 
Piocha, Nevada for some years.

Mr. Harold Ashley spent a few day 
in Peterboro.

Bates.
Mr. - Floyd Sharpe has moved 

back to town.
Sunday was quarterly sacramen

tal Sunday in the Methodist Church.
Mr. Jas. Bçpson has rented Mr. 

Johnathan Powell’s farm and Mr. 
and Mrs,

DEATHS
HOLDEN —— Died on Wednesday, 

Feb. 26, at her residence, 3 / 
Cawthra squarV Toronto, Mary 
Elizabeth, widow of the late 

> Thomas HoMen, barrister, of 
Belleville, Ont.

as our ancientt brethren did, if 
necessary, with the trowel in the 
hand and the sword by the side.”

’ Historic.
Col. Ponton paid ,tribute to. the 

historian of Grand Chapter, R. E.
Companion E. B. Brown, K.C., and 
urged chapters and companions to 
support him In his great undertak- 

downstairs with a lamp in lng, “supplying him with" material
for his historical temple.”

Regarding the late M. Ex-Com- 
panlon Judge D. F. MacWatt, the 
Grand Z. spoke of his “strong and 

about the body and nigged personality,” ^
Mr. Graham who camé to ot the officers, the following 

her assistance was badly burned w6re re-elected today by acclama- 
about the hands and his feet- were tion: Grand Z., Col. Ponton; Grand 
lacerated by the broken lamp. H., H. S. Griffin, M.D., of Hamilton;

Grand J„ R. H. Spencer, of Trenton 
Ont., Grand Treasurer, George 
Moore, Hamilton, and Grand Scribe 

ere has been an unprecedented E. Henry T. Smith, of Toronto.
mount of sickness In Kingston dur- ----- Jandrew is clerking for him.
ng the past three weeks among child In a garage at Philadelphia 70'. 
en, scarlet fever, measles, whoop- antes wefe burned. The loss $200,- 4h 

lng cough, diphtheria

Hugh Powell intend 
moving in Mr. Benson’s house.

Miss Lena Bates, of Ayondale 
visited at Mr. N. Bates, on Sunday.

—Hibernian.Perth Woman Severely Miss Evelyn HaWkina started on 
Friday for the West where she ex
pects to make it her future home, 

1 we are sorry to 
i us.•!

:z:
STOCKDALE.On Friday morning fire occurred

in the■ home of James Graham,
Perth. Mr. Graham and Revival services which were start-1 

ed here on Feb., 16 have had to be 
suspended owing to the illness of the
Pastor RAëv. R. M. Pattereon. '^ï 1 ______

Mr. A. K Wood and Mr. C. F. ! Mr. W. J. Moore and family spent 
Chase are cutting the ice for the Ro- Sunday with his parents in Spring- 
gej’sr Cheese Co. - brook.

Mr. G. F. Collier and family have1 My. W. H. Rollins has returned 
moved ln with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh -Home after spending a few days 
Powell in the house lately vacated with her daughter, Mrs. A. Cdok, of 
by Mr. James Benson. Mr. Collier in- Harold.
tends moving to Picton early id the, Misa Cora Prest is visiting her 
Spring. - I slater, Mrs. Albert Tummon, - of

Mr. J. S. Powell has taken pos- Trenton, 
session of the store lately purchased 
from Mr. J. T.

^HI . child had 
been sick in bed, and Mrs. Graham
started

Late Hugh Ferguson V -

IVANHOE Kansas SoilThe funeral of the late Hugh 
Ferguson took place on Wednesday 
afternoon from his late residence, 
88 A Mii| St., Rev. _W. H. Wallace 
of Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
officiating. The remains were taken 
to Belleville cemetery vault, the 
bearers being as follows: N. P. 
North, C. F. Robertson, F. W. 
Thompson, H. Gray, W. Sweatman 
and T. D. Fergusqy.

her hand to get some water. On her 
Way slle IeU the lamp broke .and in 
a moment the unfortunate woman’s 
clothes were aflame. She was hor
ribly burnedB 
head.

INeeds Moisture
:
ij.

Topeka, Kas,_ Feb., 27. — A govern 
ment report issued here to-day says 
lack of moisture is beginning to tell 
on the aKnsas wheat crop and dan
ger of serious loss of planted acre
age is threatened.

eerviçeu ÿ ^ 
during the paatweek.

A few from here attended the 
party aVMr. Arthur Fox’s on Friday 
night.

Several Of our town people are 
storing lee this week.

Mr. andM.
afternoon. ^t My. Jas.

at Tabernacle

Much Sickness Among Children. * 4Miss Mabel "Raid was the guest of 
Collier. Miss Alice Miss Gladys Rollins on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Shaw and Mr. 
Mr. James Benson here moved on and Mrs. D. Fleming were the guests 

formerly occupied by Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Haggerty, of 
. i West Huntingdon on Friday even-

striking telephone operators at 
New York were given the increases 
demanded. '

Italian immigration to the U. S.

Foster spent Preaching on the decline pf re
ligion at New York Rev. Jos. Fort- 
newton said 20 per cent, of the pre 
war ministers have resigned to go 
into other occupations.

Friday 
Foster’s.,

Mr. David Bates, of N.W.T. spent this year is expected to exceed the 
Sunday with hie uncle, Mr. N.

e farm
IJ. M. Powell.grippe, etc. 000. 1913 record of 876,000.
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FUEL.

ire in Canada with 
now imposed, of 

ial alcohol, may'be 
plans of the Can- 

Council

is

are carried

statement appears 
despatch sent 

few days ago. 
indents

is
a

are well 
tesearch Council has 
est to induce the 
llow it to provide a 
il for the -Canadian 
» far efforts have

hoi has been hailed 
i as the motor fuel 
id in his annual, re- 
ftles of the Council, 

Council Chair.
McCallum, pointed 

was wasting enongih 
1 daily to provide 

the way of motor

e

* ïCouncil has 
tions to the govern 
ject and there is a 
he Canadian Press, 
ug introduced at 
i to remove the res 
Bcommendations of 
ven statutory ef- 
t Industrial alcohol 
r distillery or other 
that purpose, 

striai alcohol could 
eat quantities from 
nets of the lumber 
es and millions of 
annually burned in 
vaste or poured in- 
brm of sulphite 11- 
P mills. — Oshawa

rq£de

1ST DEMAND.

peoples of the 
tip of no one is 
ke United States 

neighbors to the 
ps-.'Their terrltor- 
ng 3,000 miles of 
plans now number 
rath in the lives of 
nil number 50,000 
jr a great nation
B a greater one.
[very respect than 
it would be 
future to provide 

[plaint. It is pro
to far to say it is 
have Canada’s es 
the league. It is 

tesmanship to put 
Canada by saying 

hough to sit with 
Ï equality in the 
wague of Nations, 
that we voted Can 
on for honorable 

I work a grave in- 
Intry. What counts 
Kish think oj the 

Canadian repre- 
k the Canadians 
[fford to have Can 
kh she were will- 
An American sen
ti not find it easy 
lian friend who 

“You put Cuba, 
Santo Domingo, 

in the league, 
piling to trust us. 
Irk Tribune.

a

bed.—There have 
P» put upon the 
$ upon public at- 
has endured so 

ho much favor as 
la Bills, Wide- 
|m has attested 

id they need no 
mt than this, 
abllshed them- 
sm, they now 

If in the list of 
preparations.

y
to 1,0aw on 

p and city proper-1 
Interest, on terms

WALLBRID6HB, 
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e Sts., BeUeVHIe, 
Ion Bank)
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, Auctioneer, 
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is a Specialty. 
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W.A■eel' Hay was not offered today. Loose* 
hay Is worth $20 to $22 per ton and 
baled hay $21 I» $23...

One seasonable, offering Was a load 
01 cut hardwood. The price waa $11 
tor the load.

Hogs are offering freely and a 
slump is expected- Today’s price was 
$17.60 but lower figures are anti
cipated by the shippers.

On McAnnany street and Front St 
today butchers Quoted beef at $16 
per cwt and hindquarters at $17.00 
per cwt. wholesale.

Grains remain ifeady.

v
f Alinfl/ Qnil Wellington visited Mr. and Mrs. L.

vuuuiy dim Muph ■ sssjftrs* "i. *■

— * «c.;sac=~*;v :
In Kingston. tense; the authorities should push f 8mal ,ste^er on the

COUNTV muv ni« invfi« ,,v the matter to the utmost Plcton route. The boat will caryy
lOUNTV MEN ON KINGSTON i ___ about 20 pasesngers and Is about 60

IHXUIO OF TRADE V * ‘ tong capacity.
Mr. Charles W. Croft formerly of 

Trenton has taken the position of tra 
veller for the Canada Pipe 
Steel Company, Ltd., and his terri
tory is Eastern 
tarlot I 

I "sMrs*
daughter Evelyn

oPERinn ms
E TOE

LI'-
1111

m ü Si

Ufaji—Captured Man a Mining Expert

It “Fraft+ttos” Restored Her 
- ft Perfect Health
lBS PASmuo Am, MomsAL.

“For three years, I suffered great 
pain in the lower part of my body 
with swelling or Moating. I saw à 
specialist who said I most undergo 
an operation. I refused.

I heard about “Fruit-<UU>es" so
decided to try it.

The first box gave great relief; and 
Ï continued the treament. Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of 
pain—and I give “Frnitw-tives” nro 
wannest thanks”.

Campbellford 
School Re-Open

Ontario *...\ —, 
wheat sells at $2 to $2.10; oats bring P.rterboro Police Are To Have A 
$1.06 to $1.08, wholesale and bar- Motor Car foe Use of Police 
ley $1.40 to $1.60 Department.

The butter market was a slim
and prices everywhere showed thelProf. John Sharp’s Appointment.
advance tendency. Seventy cents for Campbellford, Feb. 28—The wigh
butter was generally asked, while Bev. Jonh Sharp formerly of School opened yesterday, (Friday) 
eggs held out at the same figure. A Kingston, hte accepted Premier and the Public School will re-open

Before becoming /-the superin- few eggB were «old-below 70c, but Drury's Invitation to act with W. F. on Monday,
tendefit of the' Providencia mines, not many’ tor the offerings were few Ntckle, K.C. and Col. J.I. McLaren Every precaution will be taken to
Mr. Adams was assistant superin- Chickens soJ<1 at $2.60 to $3.00 ** a commission to investigate the Prevent the spread of disease. A
tendent of the mines at Maipiml and per pafr- A f6W dueks were open to Kapuskastog\ soldier . settlement. nurse will visit the schools ' each 
also superintendent *of the Palomas Purchasers *t $2 each. Prof. Sharp has some 800 acres near day and anyone with any symptom
mines at Coahuilla, forty miles The hide marker-shows consider- N'ew Uskeard where he settled of cold will besent home, 
northwest of Moreteney. able weakness. There Is an average twenty-three years ago. For five It; Just as essential in the in-

Mr. Kemp and Mrs. Adams were drop of 10'c®nts Per bound during winters after locating in b>ew Ontar- tere8t, ot the pupils of the - High 
optimistic over the prospects of the the Past week on hides. Prices are 10 he taught history and English Li- Seh°01 to Pursue their studies as for 
ransom money being forthcoming 9Uoted 18c to 26c. teratnre at Morin College, Que. a merchant to do- business with the
when nèeded. The co„mpany, Mr. Deacons will probably sell around Born In Scotland he has lived In Can publlc or tor an artisan to work in 
Kemp said is .prosperous and con- $2.00 this spring. » ada s}nce four years of age. He is a facfory. .The departmental ex-
siders Mr. Adams a valuable em- Sheepskins are materially weaker, -exceptionally well qualified to pass am,nationa will be held earlier this 
ployee. Though one of Its young- the to:p prlce tor wool pelts being upon the conditions which confront- year and every Possible 
est officials, Mr. Adams is one of the *2-25- - . ‘ ~ ed the veterans in their Kapuskas- needed to Prepare the
highest paid men in Mexico and is Very little furs are offering. Ing adventure, 
considered an authority in the bust- Muskrat trapping starts on Monday, 
ness, he said. X March 1st. ;

Immediately after receiving the ProaPects for wool 
news from Saltillo, Mrs. Adams 
municated with her husbands’ sis- 
ter at Salt Lake City,1 "and with 

captors and that three relatives in Michigan, urging them 
columns of Mexican troops had been to get in touch with the State De- 
8®°t out' * - partment. in an effort to assure im-
, The kidnapping occurred at Avalos) mediate and unlimited attention 
last Friday and the bandits'.were re
ported to have looted thewérehouse 
df the Providencia mine operated by 
the 'Minerals and Metals Company,
&n American
superintendent of the mine.

company In Mexico, who has been plying lead to the United States gov- 
kidnapped by Mexican bandits. W. fernment. * . .4
W. Adams As a nephew of the Rev.
R. N. Adams, of Cedar St., Belle- 
vUIe: . i f

and

one and Nortiiern On-

I Clarence Stevenson and 
■^■1 Weltogton spent
The week end with her-sister Mrs. 
J • E- Benson who will soon be leav
ing for her new homq.jn Windsor.

Mr. Elmer A. Hobson has sold his 
farm in

Relatives Mopeful.:S.

Washington, Feb. 16.—William 
Welsh Adams, an American, has 
been captured by bandits in Zacate
cas, Mex., and is being held for 60,- 
000 pesos ransom, thé State Depart
ment were advised today.

Adam’s tibme is in Los Angeles, 
where his wife and child now live.

The American Embassy at Mexico 
City has been instructed by the State 
Department to bring the kidnapping- 
to the atttention of the -Mexican 
authorities, with the request that 
every step tye -taken to secure 
Adam’s release.

Ttiie American

Mme. F. GAREAU. 
60c. a box, « for $2.60, trial size 25c 

Atall dealers or sept postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiv«s Limited, Ottawa.

North Marysburgh -to 
Mr. Darius Kelfaf, and bought the 
farm of his neighbor, Mr. S. 8. Pet
erson. ’ -

D.C.M.C.G!, has 
been notified from Military District 
No. 2 that the 
there for him for 
the war.

Q. M. Wright

National
Monument

1914-15 Star was 
services, during

Mrs. A. W. Hepburn of Picton an 
nonnees the engagement of her 
daughter,

day isI in Honor of
classes for

examinations and if every precau
tion is taken there should .be no 
more danger of taking disease in 
schools than In the home or in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson, store or factory. A circular sent out 
Wolfe Island made an ideal host and by the Provincial Board of Health 
hostess at a very enjoyable box so- states:— 
cial held at their hospitable home 
on Friday evening before Lent. A 
large number of island, people 
present* and gavé vocal and piano 
solos. A merry sleighing party of 
.friends went over from Pittsburg 
and added to the pleasure of the ga
thering. The boxes, which were very1’*8 no Sfeat danger of spreading the 
attractive, soon found ready sale The dlsease ln churches, theatres and 
sum from them exceeded $36 Good otbcr assemblages, if these places 
violin music was furbished and en- are wel1 ventilated. As a rule better 
tlced many present' to indulge ln results will be achieved by 
the waltz, polka and good old-fash
ioned square danejss, Mr. Henderson 
calling off the latter in splendid 
voice and helping all have a happy j 
time. Mrs. Henderson and other 
ladies present made ready an' abun
dance of hot coffee. Those present 
pronounced the social evening
of the best that was ever held on. . - 4* , y

Mary Kathleen Marge 
(Tot) to Mr.-Frank Lawrence Nokes 
of Norfolk, Virginia, formerly of 
Wlnlpeg. '
_Mr. Carman Metcalfe, who has 

been suffering from pneumonia, Was 
reported slightly better on Wednes
day. The entire family were down 
with the flu but Mrs. Metcalfe and 
her daughter have recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Price of Boisse 
Manitoba,

spending several 
friends in this county,

SIR WILFRID 
LAURIER\ representatives at 

SaltSlo and Monterey, in reporting 
‘the Incident, said the authorities in 
Zacatecas were endeavouring to 
leara-rthe whereabouts of Adams 
and - his

A Wolfe Island Event.:
■■■P this year are 

com- ratber uncertain as brokers, dealers 
and manufacturers carried

Subscriptions Received at The 
Ontario Office

■ «Mf
from last year millions of pounds of 
high priced wool.

All those desirous of subscrib
ing to the fund to-erect a suitable 
National Monument at Ottawa to 
the great Liberal Leader, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, may leave their 
contributions at The Dally On
tario office, 168 
where subscription lists

I Closing schools Is economically 
no In

course of an out
break of disease like influenza.' Chil
dren are less likely to infect one an
other in the ’class room than in the 
%ome or on the playground. There

' wasteful and usually has 
fluence on theFoxbero Boy • 

Appreciated
were

vain, who have been 
weeks visiting 

were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lansing, of 
High Shore, for several days 
week.

Front street.
. .. have

been opened for the Convenience 
of those in the Belleville and Bay 
of Qninte Districts.

Any amount, from 10 cents to 
$5 will be gladly received. No 
subscription larger than $5 will 
be accepted from any one indi
vidual.

Lists will finally close on Wed., 
March 17th, 1920.

These subscriptions are being 
taken up all over Canada and it 
is hoped by March 17th to reach 
the objective of $100,000. 
campaign opened on Dec.

ftescue Party On Way.

A rescue party,. .PP!.. beaded by an
American hacienda owner named 
Moore and made up of tepyesenta- 
tives of the Metals and Minerals

w2JZ:
Metal Company, Ltd., of this city, !£!’ **** °U‘B and mlae Ba'
and was superintendent of a mine kidnapped from the
operated in Mexico by-a subsidiary vldencta mine. last Friday^.

This is the information 
here by the victim’s wife, Mrs W 
W. Adams; now with her father and 
mother, Mr. and dfiirs.
Kemp at No. 6it South 
stte^. ' -

■A thisAdams wa^concern. A number of friends of
Victoria Burrows met at her home 
on the evening of Feb. 26th to bid 
bon voyage to her son, Millford, who 
left on the following morning for 
England via St. John, N.B., where 
he will take the C.P.R. steamer — 
Melita.

Mr. R. E. Trimble has purchased 
the two big boilers vyhich supplied 

daily steam for the town light and 
inspection of school children; such er systems These boilers will be used 
as for example is maintained in bi the new mHk condensery to be 
cities like Toronto.” - erected in ’*T

Union Vale Co.
Mr. Alfred

3

Picton this spring by the
The foregoing precautions have

-token and will be continued in 
our schools.

I been Hemp an aged and 
highly respected resident of Amelias 
burg pasesd away on Tuesday Feb 
17th at

TheMr. Millford Burrows who is a 
graduate of Queen’s university In 
science had been offered and accept
ed a situation in the head office of a 
large mining company as a metalur- 
gist fh research wôrk. He

S V
____________ .. . ... 17th
last and a large part of the de
sired amount is already ln hand.

It Is to be hoped that the 
ardent admirers of 
Chieftan In the community about 
Belleville will record their 
miration in this practical manner.

Parties who so dwffe may send 
their subscriptions direct to Mr. 
H. H. Horsey, P.O. Box 640, Ot
tawa, Qnt.

company. The last word from him 
was
received

received
a report bearing > his signature 

about-rtwo weeks ago.
- * ——‘ ‘ ■■ f.

- Assurance that United States gov
ernment officials in Mexico and re
presentatives of 
pany. were making every effort to 
obtain the release of William Welsh 
Adams was received by his wife here 
last night, in a telegram from the 
American Consul at Saltillo, State of 
Nueva Leon. The telegram gave the 
details of .the. capture and added 
that fthe consulate at Saltillo was In
formed that Mr. Adams was being 
well treated.

Mrs. Adams

his home
Lake after a lingering Illness, 
side his widow, he leaves a daugh
ter, Mrs. J. . Viant of Consecon and 
one eon Bert at ‘North Lakeside^ The 
funeral was held from his late resi
dence on Thursday, February 19th. 
Interment was made in Carying 

—Cincinatti Enquirer. Place cemetery.
RirHo „ r - The U.F.O. have arranged a series
Birds sounds are pleasant to the ear of meetings to te addressed By Mr 

Could one wish better luck, R. J. McMillan of Seaforth. These
Than, sitting by the fire to hear meetings will be held at Massassaga 

The sizzle of a duck? Carrying Place, Consecon, Welling
ton, Bloomfield, Demorestville, Wau 
poos, Milford and Cherry Valley in 
the week comemncing- March 1st. Mr 
McMillan is on of

ABOUT BIRBS on Conseconone many 
the GreatBe-

James A 
Coronado

Wolfe Island.desires
.... -,-trn . great credit its hé has worked him-

That the bandits are in the hills, 8elt t0 this high position by perse- 
about three or four days’ distance verenca and on his own merit, 
from Monterey, and that some com- During the war he was working 
mumcatlon was had with them since in his line of work at a copper plant 
the capture of Adams, was indicated ln Missouri, U.S.A., helping to turn 
to the text of the telegram' received out the material necessary for mnni- 
by Mrs. Adams from the Monterey tions tor the 
offices of the-

- . >- '
j County Men on Kingston BSard of 
Trade.

KWidjarfn,

But there’s more music these days in 
The cackle of the hen.

ad-t
the mining com-

Four of the county residents to 
Join the Kingston Board of Trade 
are A. Rankin, M. P. p„ Robert J. 
Bushell and Mr. Ross, and J.-L. F. 

army. He proposed Sproule, deputy reeve of the Town
coming home and enlisting -but the1 ship of Kingston. The membership" 
government preferred that he stay committee hope to secure all of the 

e telegram which came to her there. other reeves and the directors of the
T nE *'aredo’ 8aid Mr- Moore M#s- Burrows ie a former Prince Kingston Agricultural Fair Assocla- 

the Credros Hacienda has tele- Edward lady, a Miss Parliament be-1 «on as well as others. The use of 
graphed the locations of Adame and f°re her marriage. . (the rooms will be available to these
said that the rescue party including Mr. Burrows expects to visit the I gentlemen for meetings in the day 
ne company representatives, and former home of his father in Eng- t,m® if they find it not convenient 

the $25,000 demanded as ransom,land at his earliest opportunity. to attend’ the evening meet- 
money, left yesterday morning. The We »» wish hiin success in his inls. The spirit animating the Board 
release, the telegram stated, ‘‘may new undertaking. is the desire to be guided by the re-
require three or {our days on æ- -- quirements of. both the
count of tire distance.” „ . county in its activities

0Stl00»E HAH
has heard nothing, definite from 
Mexico or this country regarding the 
developments in the

vt
company employing

Mr. Adams.
v

— Youngstown Telegram.

For duck, oV peafowl, hen or lark 
Some pine and sigh and sob,

While some are charmed with, day 
or dark,
The cooing of the squab.

was located by The 
Times last night at the home of her 
father ailS 
John A. Kemp, at 51$ South Coron
ado street,’ where she and her S-year 
old daughter Elizabeth are staying 
tor tfce winter. Mrs. Adams is a Cali
fornia girl and was married about 
five ^ears ago while Mr. Adams was 
in thp State on a vacation trip from 
Mexico.

@ |ptYMIGHTiSrS??
the sustantial 

farmers of Huron county, owning a 
large farih in the township of Hul- 
let. He is a son of the late John Mc
Millan who represented South 
on for many years in-the ■ House of 
Commons.,

Rev. A. K. Scott formerly pastof 
of the Picton

mother, Mr. and Mrs.•>

Hur-
—:New York Sun.

The nightingale, the duck the -squab 
Are all enchanting critters,

But it’s the eagle on the coin 
That gives our soul the titters.

—Houston Post.

We like the cackle of the hen—
She surely is a booster —

But, oh, we hate when sleeping late 
The crowing of the rooster!

—Los Angeles Express.

>;city and the

Baptist church and 
now pastor of Perry Baptist church 

Cleveland, Ohio, writes that on 
Washington’s Birthday, Feb., 22, 
he had with him Capt S. N. Dancey 
formerly of Picton. Rev. Mr. Scott 
says "We arranged a great union pa
triotic service and called Capt Dan
cey as the speaker. He gave a very 
masterful address on 'The Meaning 
of Patriotism' speaking for over an 
hour and a half and holding the in
terest of a large audience right to 
the end. Captain aDncey is now la
the employ of the Affiliated Lyceum 
and Chautauqua Asociation and 1» 
In great demand. Mrs. Scott

-CSM,\
Air Service to Islands.

Weekly Court—Before Latch ford, J. 
Re R. H. Reid -Estât!—W. C. 

case. A tele- ®**ke*1- R-C., for executors, appealed 
gram from New Yorkp4elling of the fr°m orde!r of Surrogate Judge on 
pursuit by the Mexican Federal th® pasalng of executors accounts. E. 
troops pf the bandits caused consid- J' Butler (Belleville), for wife. E. 
erable anxiety to the victim’s rein- Cattanach, tor infants. Judg-
tives hère. Fears that the reported m®nt (tentotive). Upon considera- 
pursnit will cause the bandits to re- ‘i0n 1 flnd myself un»hle to recede 
toltate by harming or even killing ff°m th® B°sition mentioned at the 
Adams was expressed by members f1®8®. °f the argument that the mat- 
of his family. The press disnatchee , m dispute cou,d not Properly be 
say that troops lost the traT in lnyest/gat®d “ passing 
the Zacatecas hills. The telegram al- ex9CUtors account- and from clrcum- 
so stated that jthe' bandits 
others at the Provlndencia mine 
that no harm would befall Mr. Ad
ams.

nearAccording to the American Con
sul’s telegram, which was dated yes
terday, Mr. Adams was kidnapped 
last Friday at the Providencia mine 
of the Minerals & Metals Compania 
at Avalos, 'State of Zacatecas, adjoin 
Ing Nueva Leon.

QUR eyes comprise our body
guard watchmen 

whose vigilance depends 
every step in Hte. If use or 
age has impaired their useful
ness we will make for you a 
pair of glasses that will allow 
them te resume their 
tomed keenness of vision.

.Airplanes will become a daily 
sight in the Thousand Islands next 
summer If plans which the Roches
ter Aircraft Corporation has for 
ial passengers between 
and St. Lawrence river points are 
adopted. The hoard of directors are 
considering plans it is said to oper
ate passenger service across Lake 
Ontario between Rochester and To
ronto and Cobourg, as well as to the 
Thousand

upon
our

aer-
Rochester

accus-
Stanford Man.

ANGUS McFEE

OPTOMETRIST
MFG. OPTICIAN

Mr. Adams who is 33 years old-, 
Is well known In California, having 
lived here during his vacations in 
the last ten years. .He is a gradu
ate of Stanford University, class of 
1910, and .went to Mexico immedi
ately -after leaving colege. He is 
a native of Michigan, Hi's sister, 
Miss Laura Adams, is a deaconess in 
a Methodist Home at 
City. . -

Of course we like to hear some
birds,

Islands, The distance They please us like the deuce 
across the lake at Toronto is nine- Until we have to tit and hear 
ty miles and to Cobourg sixty miles The prattle of a goose, 
while to the Thousand Islands it is 
slightly more. Residents of the Thou 
sand Island region are hoping that 
the plans will be carried through.

of the

stances disclosed I think they should 
be fully investigated in a proper 
forum. 1 therefore suggest that they 
should be determined in an action 
against Andrew Reid and Philip 
Clayton Reid, brought by the resi
duary legatees, the children of the 
testator, by their next friend. The Josenh w
validity or invalidity of the alleged one yXs Cape Vincent M TdZ*

ÏÇSM.Æî? ZTl 11 Id
iorfly to ÏÏingT^fmeto "Tere'Lring^ Mr- Arth”r ^ghtmyef was oper-

? ssr ïæcs
young man he was a lake sailor, lat- **%■**.* „ „ 
er taking up farming. He held sever- , T d Hefterman who is spend 
al town offices Including assessor l”6 the wlnter ln Detroit, is playing 

tor several years was supeTv^r W,th Aa8“mPtion College
I. politic, be .L " »"< '
was a member of Capé ‘ Vincent Mi Margaret McAuley, Bon-

b««. cp, vac, „a „„ d,„gl;

........... . _ . and I
enjoyed having him a guest at the 
parsonage.” — picton Times and Ga 
zette.

assured

Considérable 
Sickness in 

Lindsay

-—Yonkers Statesman.

We, too, are lovers of the birds 
In all far lands and climes 

But scarcely chicken fanciers 
In these jmmodest times.

—St. Louis Pçst - Dispatch

Salt Lake

Small Market |i||; 
Prices Advance

RIVER VALLEYCape Vincent N. Y. Man Dead.
The family has not heard from 

Mr. Adams for several weeks, Mr.
Kemp said last night.

"We afe, of course, very, anxious 
for his safety, and Mrs. Adams has,
suffered a great deal from the shock’’ We»ther Pate Crimp in 
he declared. ‘The only thing for
us to do is to get in tench with the* ' _ —------ -
officials of the company for which Colder -Leather and cheerless skies 
Mr. Adams works, and with the had a depressing effect on the mar- 
Seeretary of State—that is, if we **t- attendance this morning. The 
have one at this time. The tele- crowd wa8 ”°t large either of buyers 
gram received a short time ago gave or sellers.
w considerable assurance for It said Meat eaters had az better chance 
that the company and the govern- ‘“day to load up with beef and pork, 
ment were making all possible ef- whfch were offered ont the market in 
forts to obtain my son-in-law’s re- considerable quantities at 
lea8e " .ranging from 20c to 25c for beef

Mr. Adams Is one of the best cuts and 26c for pork. A eonsider- 
known American mining men in able amount of business was done. 
«m w°“ °f Mexlco’ Mr Kemp by-the farmer butchers! Gardeners’ 
baïuiiiB 6 mlne ralded hr the outfits made up most of the 
mom of af°Ut f’000‘ men re»t of the. outside market attend-
iW heawfnrn^68” ^ a“C®' App,6a W6re 8carce on ac-m stftr? “a

rotesr-t ŒïïŒaBiï&Z " ’ÉAtiltiU

The clover mill #md hay 
are busy in our-neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. George" Taylor and 
little son of Glen Ross were guests 
of Hr. and Mrs. Earl Heagle on 
Sunday.

Mr. Lidster and famUy have mov
ed into the house lately vacated by 
Mr. Wm. Martin.

-Master Ross Salisbury of Hallo- 
.way visited friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor . have 
moved to their new home at Belle
ville.

press

Lindsay, Feb. 28.^-Dr. J. A. Mc- 
Alpine, M.H.O., reports that there 
is considerable sickness 
and throughout, the 

“l’he doctors 
he reports, “and 
and day.” \

I do not know how many cases 
of the flu, or pneumonia there are,” 
he stated, "but I do think the doc
tors should report all cases to the 
Town Clerk, so that 
be kept, and the medical 
he paid for such

PICTON.

to Lindsay.Today country, 
were never so busy," 

are working night■
Appellate Division—Before Mulock, 

O. J.; date, J.; Riddell, j.;
Sutherland, J.; Mas ten, j. 

Ontario -and Quebec Navigation 
Co., v Chapman.—-W. C. Mikel, K.C., 
for defendants. J. a. Jackson 
(Gananoque), for Chapm«r- estate." 
E. G. Porter, K.C. for plaintiff. Ap
peal bjr defendants from judgment 
of Falconbridge, CJ„ of 27th Nov
ember, 1919. Argument of appeal 
resumed from yesterday and con
cluded. Appeal dismissed with costs.

and

a record could 
men should

___ . information, be
cause they are now overtaxed 
work.”

Mr. Perry Palmer had the misfor
tune to be kicked by a horse 
day this week and as

-oneprices
■ consequence 

is unable to resume hie work of saw
ing wood for a time.

-A number from here attended the

sss-. •> - * -» » a t rzzr•
Ml. Mildred Horsey eM „ta He,

Mr. and Mrs. D. “aVudervoort, j r^ntly. ” ^ ,r,end8 h®r® Wh°

withHorsey was the 
guest of honr at St. Andrew’s Mis
sionary Society Meeting at Ottawa,

V

Black Maria for Peterboro Police.

At a meeting of the Peterboro 
council It was decked that a motor 

be purchased, for the Use of the 
police department, and that the
mayor and the chief constable buy

Only a very brave youth would at 
tempt to steal a kiss from 
maid.

an unfair

Prosperity has lifted many a man 
up for the purpose of droping him 
into the warm waters of oblivion.

car

those
do not happen to step In front

Of it. mam
K—r>—rvr z~xrz~. -jgJ&E ft f

T

i. T ■■■'■ - J

Christened Wit
some Interesting, stoj 

sailer» who have bee 
round the coast durin 

told hty Mr. Edwweep
Hon. Curator of the Folk 
of the Imperial War Mus 

A story went fl||| 
days of the war, he sald.l 
Heligoland Bight “scrapj 
spat on a shell, and that 
a German ship.

Nobody ever stopped 
man who did It. The d 
ancient. Pliny mentionJ 
saliva was supposed to bJ 

man’s soul and this cut 
sacrifice to the God of Ba 
ermen always spat in thé 
tore lowering it into the 

People talked about edi 
stroying superstition, but 
more widespread belief 

u and amulets to-day then 
A child’s caul suppose 

charm against drowning, 
bought for eighteen pence 
war. But after the subm 
started thirty shillings woi

round 1

a

buy one.

Coins for Luck.

When a warship was id 
bottle of champagne was j 
her bows. That was quite 
ought to be port; the sur| 
blood sacrifice. In 
now a live cock

some d 
was tal

his blood dashed on the be 
must not be washed off 
the sea.

Why was a bottle with d 
papers put under a f 
stone? It was said to fix tu 
fact, it was the survival o 
flee, the original sacrifice 
live child. Even the laying 
foundations of London Bri 
accompanied by a living sa 
appease the earth god.

On all the pole corbes q 
nets there were coins push 
luck.; There was hardly J 
boat without a coin, general 
one, under the mast as an 
to the sea for the protects 
ship.

No fisherman ever mentic 
bits or called another by hj 
name for fear of bad lue 
custom survived in Parliam 
a man did wrong, and thei 
“named.”

x

Homan Beings 
Employed to R 

Down Crin
In the police stations of 1 

tralian outlands, black trad 
employed to run down thie 
other criminals.

According to Mr. Norman 
the author of “Australian ] 
is largely on account of the 
fellows that the fear of the 
mains alive in the more
parts of bhe country. The be; 
ers are brought 
bush from the half-savage t 
the other side of the frontie
riving young, fresh, eager, 1 
the distinction

straight f

and - savai
lighted -in the prospects of m
ing.

Out tracker led his troop 
markable chase after a hori 
er who escaped from a jail 
South Wales to the 
wilds. They had no real r 
or day. It was a country of 
stony ground that took 
pressions" of the passage of al 
er and confusing rains fell.O 
ally the tracker was almost 
heels of the fugitive.At times 
ged, baffled, a week or more 
For days ln the ranges the 
was so difficult for the track 
he could 
an hour..

When the tracks were U
black fellow ran the country 
blood-hound until he had 
them up. Once the fugitive 
came to desperate straits for 
the tracker made out that : 
lost and exhausted that he ha 
bled, fallen, and 
from a dried 
to rub himself and cool his i 
that extremity of thirst and 
ness. At the end of a chase o 
«X days, during which the bit 
low had tracked the 
of the way they captured th 
tive. — Tit-Bits.

nortl

me:

not make a half

scraped moi
up spring with

man evei

A >01 That Is Prized.—Then 
have been many pills put up 
niarhet and pressed npon pul 
tentlon, but none has endu 
«►ng or met with so much fa 
Parmelee’s Vegetable 
spread use of them 
their great value, and 
torther advertisement 
Having firmly established 
®/yea ,n Public esteem, they 
^nk without a peer in the
standard, vegetable preparatlo

Pills, 
has a 
they ni

than

ms

RIO

I 1

l
i
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that Ti8l'0n'= »t the t^tory has returned 

respected the right of the colonies home to Newmarket.

In the fifteen years of the Laur- after an attack of pneumonia. The
mLk.6Klmt ?r, b6tter known M 016 deceased was about 67 years or age 

inistry of talents, Canada came and is survived by hie widow. Two 
P5Mperlty to such 1 brothers, John of Stirling and Geo. 

an-wxtent that the most sanguine ef Rawdon and three sisters, Mrs
-Under I Rod Akey bt Bogart, Mrs. Robt. Eg!

1 Wilfrid s leadership Canadians gleton of -Stirling and Mrs Wm 
took confidence In their ability to j Vrooman of Belleville. 
d° tolngs that previously were done Mr. Kenneth Graham, ‘otEnter- 
y someone else. Today Canada finds prise spent the week end at his 

that her artisans are on equal foot- home at the Lodgeroom.
Ing with any and In resources has Mrs. S. G. Way and Master Har- 
few equals and no superiors. old are visiting at Belleville. '

A great source of debate In the Mr. Bari Kingston of Toronto Was 
future will be of ..MacDonald and called home Tuesday morning.
Laurier to try and depict the good Mr. Andrew Kirk of 
and bad points of both to find out 
Who is the greatest The latter was 
also an ardent lover of his country 
performed many valuable services to 
Canada. Many of

Christened Witt Bleed Of ,-5 Concerning the 
Red Headed

1
Peace

Some interesting stories of the
sailors^
round the coast during the war 

told by Mr. Edward Lovett,

SALE
who have been engaged

;

IIwore
Hon. Curator of the Folklore Section 
of the Imperial War Museum.

A story went round in the early 
days of the war, he said, that in the 
Heligoland Bight “scrap" a sailor 
spar on a shell, and that shell sank 
a German ship.

Nobody ever stopped to ask the 
who did It. The custom was

Geneva Is the capital of the Lea
gue of Nations. Seated serenely
both banks of the River Rh___
where it leaves the limpid waters 
of Lake Geneva as « placid stream, 
in contrast to the. muddy turbulence 
of Its Ingress at the other end of the

.’•Sainte no red-haired„ .pfpMPfL. | ____nearer
than thirty feet qtt,” runs an old 
French saying, “and even so, hdld 
three stones In the list wherewith 
to defend thystit." , k; . '

From biblical times to the present 
. . .... day can be tnaced the nreiudlce!ake Geneva is not the metropolis against red hair “Never lodïe at red 
of the miniature republic of Swit
zerland, for Zurich

-on

1
'1
1

Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged
.. — i ■

haired people’s houses,"
It in cept in the fifteenth century “Broke 

population by fifty per cent, and of Curtasye.” According to 
Berne Is the capital. But It is doubt 
ful whether before the world war 
any other city of its sise was visited 
annually by as many tourists, for it 
was the main

iruns ar preman
ancient. Pliny mentioned it. The 
saliva was supposed to be a part of 
a man’s soul and this custom was à

31
one tra

dition this distrust of red-haired 
people dates from the time of Judas 
who himself red-haired 
treachery to be ever afterward con
nected with hair of that color.

.Shakespeare alludes to this belief. 
Says Rosalind, complaining of her 
lover “his very hair is the dissemb
ling color." Whereupon Cita answer 
-, “Something browner Ui»r. 
Judas’s.” Marston. too, In “The In
satiate Countess," makes one of his 
characters remark: “I ever thought 
by his red beard he would

sacrifice to the God of Battles. Fish
ermen always spat In the trawl be
fore lowering it into the sea.

People talked about education de
stroying superstition, hut there was 
more widespread belief In charms 

a and amulets to-day then ever.
A child’s caul supposed to he a 

charm against drowning, could be 
bought for eighteen pence before the 
war. But after the submarine war 
started thirty shillings would hardly 
buy one.

caused

gateway into the 
world famous "playground of Eur
ope.”

Stirling
was In town on Monday and Tnes-
day.

Miss Jennie Wright is holidaying 
with Toronto and Hamilton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gartley and 
family left-Tuesday for their new 
home In Belleville.

Mr. B. S. Alger spent the week In 
Toronto and Hamilton. ’

Miss Mary, Minns was a week, end 
guest In Toronto. , , \-

made his goal far Mr. Andrew Cranston of Hallo- 
way called on friends in the vicinity' 
this week.

Mr. Gilbert Parks oTStoco passed 
away Wednesday, morning. He had 
been suffering from paralysis since 
July. The funeral service was held 
on Friday at 2 o'clock at his late 
home.

The announcement has been re
ceived in town of the marriage of 
Miss Pearl A. Mackay formerly ot 
Campbellford, to Mr. Jack F. But- 
chard of Plumas, Man.

Although Its recorded history goes 
beck beyond the Christian era, to 
the time when Julias Caesar In his 
commentaries on his first expedition 
into Gaul, mentions it as a strong 
hold of the Allobroges its growth 
has been phenomenal only In Its 
lelsureness. To-day after 
centuries it has little' more

â
?

them are still 
bright in the minds of ns.. The

!her: '

illuminated Is of hi, great tight for 
Confederation. as

ÉWithout the aid of 
Brown all his efforts 

would have proved fruitless. The re
sult of this co-operation from op
posite factions
more easier. At that time the 
took was to make a better 
or face internal strife.

The future was left In the capable 
Rands of Laurier, who was equal to 
this great task, as 1» easily evidenced 
now. At the start of his administra
tion he-held a most untenable posi
tion, he had the misfortune to be'as
sailed from all politicians and their 
press, who were- blinded by creed 
and race prejudice. He soon smooth
ed matters out to the satisfaction 
of the majority, who showed their 
appreciation by electing him their 
chief state oraclé for four 
tive times. -

Where the fire of Henri Bouras- 
sa and his lieutenant Lavrenge with 
their Nationalist Propaganda 
a strong Impression in the minds of 
the habitant. The grace and magical 
critical power of the late Laurier 
succeeded In stamping this 
out to a great degree.

Canada first, last 
was the advice he gave to his fol
lowers and., under that policy We had 
the most

WHELM & YEOMANSCartier and
:prove a rCoins for Lock. * twenty Judas.”

, . then in Sweden prejudice, against red
twice the population of the young hair was very stiong, here its -con-

°,LCan!da' 'Motion with treachery was twofold
The city enjoys the distinction of for the traitor Ashjorn, who betray

being the birthplace of the Intern*, ed Canute possessed red hair. In Gur- 
tional Red Cross bat slap has «orne many also rod hair met with 
dark chapters tn-tta past—the relig- regard. «“The short In stature,” says 
WÊÊKÊÊ Reformation a German proverb “are naturally
when the persecuted became the per- proufi, and the red - haired on trust 
secutors. worthy."

Red hair, however unjustly is still 
associated with deceit and in Ireland 
and Scotland with 111 luck

%When a warship was launched a 
bottle of champagne was broken on 
her bows. That was quite wrong. It 
ought to be port; the survival of a 
blood sacrifice. In' some cases even 
now a live cock was taken— and 
his blood dashed on the boat. This 
must not be washed off except by 
the sea.

Why was a bottle with money and 
papers put under a foundation 
stone? It was said to fix thé date. In 
fact, it was the survival of a sacri
fice, the original sacrifice being" a 
live child. Even the laying of the 
foundatfSns of London Bridge 
accompanied by a living sacrifice to 
appease the earth gbd.

out- 
present 29 Bridge Street -:

Ï?ions excesses ot ’the 1 j
Help to Insure Prosperity j; a

Rousseau, of whom Napoleon said, 
«Without him France would not 
have had her revolution’’ and the 
patriot Bonlvnrd, whose trials By
ron immortalized as the Pdhoner 
of Chilien, were 
the -Billy Sunday of his day, who 
could not be made to desist from 
preaching even though the women of 
his congregation dragged him up 
and down the aisles of his church by 
his beard, made the lake city his 
headquarters during his ascendency. 
And John Calvin, “who found In Gen 
eva a bear garden, and left it a 
docile school of piety,” wSs virtual 
dictate?1 there for a quarter of a cen 
tory.

One of the jpost picturesque fignr 
es in the history of Geneva during 
this period waR Francis de Bonivard 
who, when his victorious friends 
rushed into his dungeon at Chilien 
crying "Bonivard

Canada enters
GREAT POSSIBILITIES. It

: ! .upon a new era—an era of 
is her

opportunity to de \ 11 < j r —andery CânadiarTcan
help to insure continued prosperity_by SAVING.
Start to-day and 
Bank. Interest paid at

as well In 
the Highlands he who meets a red- 
haired woman when starting on» a 
journey wUl be well advised says the 
wiseacres, to return Rome and start 
the journey afresh, and in Ireland 
red-haired people are supposed to ex 
erctse the same baleful influence up 
on any undertaking.

A man staying' in western Conne
mara for brown trout fishing 
plained one day that sport had been 
unusually poor.The landlord smooth
ed his chin and/ pondered for

2- <1
rMiss Veronica Mulrooney Is vis

iting her cousin Mrs. W. Marlin, To
ronto.

Genevans. Farel,

4consecu- ’3Open en account with thisMiss Rosaline- Hart of Deseronto 
is visiting at -her parental home in 
Stoco.

save. ?
On all the pole corbes Of fishing 

nets there were coins pushed in for
luck.

Icurrett rates

The Standard Bank of Canada lMiss A. Moran of Toronto Is vis
iting her sister Mrs. Ernest Coumoy 
da Stoco. — Tweed News and Advo
cate.

There was hardly a fishing 
boat without a coin, generally a good 
one, under the mast as an offering 
to the sea for the protection of the
ship.

made
eom-

BELLEVILLE BRANCH

Shannon ville open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbofo open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersville open Wednesdays

JNO. ELLIOTT. MGR.
tmenace I

No fisherman ever mentioned rab
bits or called another by his proper 
name for fear of bad luck. That 
custom survived in Parliament until 
a man did wrong, and then he was 
“named.”

some
time upon the reason for this lack 
of fish. Then, suddenly his face 
lighted — the lakes, after all. It 
seemed, were not a' fault “Sure,” 
said he, "ye’ll have met Red Maggie 
Murphy on the way to the lake? 
’Twas herself that

napanee.

Miss Jean Paly is home from To
ronto torn few days.

Mr. A. C. Baker returned this 
week from Kingston.

Miss Jessie Hawley has returned 
from a visit with Miss Helen Wal
lace,"-Plcto a. . s. •;

'Mr. W. ,H. Boyle was in BamUtojg, 
last week attending the Hardware 
Dealers’ Convention.

ftrs. Geo. D. Hawley 
from Kingston on Thursday quite 
recovered from her recent operation 
for pneumonia.

Miss Josephine Vrooman Is vis
iting her sister Mrs. Miles Miller of 
London.

Mrs. Albert Davis, Napanee, re
turned last week from visiting her 
sister Mrs. William Kerr,
Corners, and Mr. Ernest Kerr, For
est Mills. £

Mr. Elijah McQuaig and his mo
ther Mrs. Angus McQuaig of Selby 
spent last week end In Ottawa, at
tending the funeral of Mrs. Mc- 
Quaig’s sister the late’ Mrs. M. J. 
Bradsbury. _

Mr. Geo. Perry Is home for 
few weeks after spending the 
several months sailing.

Mrs. Jas. Fitzpatlrck has returned 
from Rochester and Is staying at 
the Campbell House.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith spent 
a few days last week attending the 
Jewellers’ Convention in Montreal.

Mrs. Ephraim McLaughlin is 
spending a few days in Toronto 
attending the funeral of her broth- 

in law Mr. John Duns-

i.
and *11 time,

1
history- If the future Is to be the 
same these pol/bies should 
as a chart of guidance to those who

_ __ govern, and should^» strictly adher-
The fatry tolk sre atwmwvritb hu- ed tp In order to toauro a prosper- 

beings In disliking red-hatred eus future,
Roupie, although .they are by no 
means averse to red. Pixies Indeed, 
are sometimes known In the west 
of England by the name of “red 
caps” owing to their'

‘remain

Open A Housekeeping Accountpassed by the
you are freed!’’

his city was also saved he went home 
rejoicing.

By one of those curious

Huipan Beings 
Employed to Ron 

Down Criminals

minute after!” «

a Savings Account, you know exactly how 
much is spent on the different branches of 
housekeeping.

When you settle by cheque, you'avoid all 
disputes as to payment, as the cancelled 
cheaues are receiptsand provethepayments.

j. his business-like method of home finance 
often prevents paying the same bill twice. 

Savings Accounts may be opened in sums 
____ "O™ $1 np, on which interest is allowed.

TH€ MRQmms BANK
Koad Office : Mor.tr»al. OF CANADA

man

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a French 
Canadian and a Catholic, and -has no 
apology to make for It, for this fact

-returnedchances
upon which hinge events of monu
mental moment, the young French 
philosopher John Calvin a native of 
Picardy, passed through Geneva

»is the means of allowing him a big 
space In our history, f£r the reasonIn the police stations of the Aus

tralian on Hands, black trackers are 
employed to run down thieves and
other criminals.

According to Mr. Norman Duncan

fondness for 
while fairy cows, 
hornless animals

'caps of color, 
those strange 
which have the

of his broadmindedness In all mat
ters of state and 
he showed during his long teimse-of 
Hce. To say he showed preference to 
his race and religion Is only the ar
gument of a partisan mind without 
any principle or for political advan
tage. _ •- i

j One of the things that Is essential 
for any community to thrive is the 
possession assets, and surely'TCaur- 
ier looms up In the horizon as one 
of ,oar%mo8t potential. Sir Wilfrid Is 
well deserving of the name of the 
Gladstone of America. His achieve
ments will be his everlasting 
ment and should

i!one
evening on his way to Strassbourg. 
He had intended spending only one 
night; but Farel hearing of his 
rival rushed to him and with the 
fiery impetuosity which characteriz
ed every act of- his life convinced 
Calvin that It was his duty to re
main and assist in the organization 
of a therocratic state.

religion'Which
power of crossing 

the sea by themselves, are invariab
ly red.

But' the unfortunate human pos
sessor ot red hair meets with scant 
courtesy from the fairy folk, he it 
is who suffers most acutely from the 
unwelcome attentions of spriggans 
and buccas. He will be decoyed by 
lights across the 
like those of cottage windows only 
to find that these lights have, 
truth, no existence; his cattle will 
be pixy-ridden, his colts chased all 
night long. Only, Indeed, by wearing 
his coat turned Inside ont, and draw 
ing his cap well over that obnoxious 
hair, can he hope to mitigate these 
unwelcome attentions.

7
ar- Ithe author of “Australian Byways’^ 

: largely on account of these black 
fellows that the fear of the law re
mains alive In the more 
parts of the country. The best track
ers are brought

Sharps 1
remote iEstablished 1084 I

BELLEVILLE BRANCH.straight from the 
bush from the half-savage,, tribes 
the other side of the frontiers — ar 
riving youngs fresh, eager, proud of 
the distinction _ and —savagely de
lighted -in the prospects -of- man-hunt 
ing. '

3T.JD. McFADYEN, Manage*
The austerity of the Calvin code 

presents many amusing phases to 
the modern reader. For -example, a 
hair-dresser was imprisoned because 
he made one of his clients too 
beautiful. Any man 
“without necessity” was required to 
take off his hat, “kneel down In the 
place of his offence, clasp his hands 
and kiss the earth.” The wearing of 
silk or embroidered hose was pro-

Safety Deposit Boxes to P.eat.on
bogland at night TCSB5

" :

in
a

pastwho swore mono- 
serve to Inspire 

those who aspire to places of promin
ence in the public 
country.

Our tracker led his troop a 
markable chase after a horse steal-

!Sweater Woolsre ft
h

er who escaped from a jail In New 
"South Wales to the northwestern 
wilds. They had no real rest night
or day. It was a country of wild and {Minted; likewise the adornment of 
stony ground that took meagre Im
pressions’ of the passage of a travel
er and confusing rains felLOccaslon- 
ally the tracker was almost on the 
heels of the fugitive.At times he lag
ged, baffled, a week or more behind.
For days in the ranges the ground 
was so difficult tor the tracker 
he could

service of our
At the present time we have the best Assortment of

SWEATER WOOLSWhen a great man dies,
For years beyond our ken,

The light he leaves behind him. lies 
Along the paths of men.
Y ours respectfully

Beverly C. MacCargar,
277 Sherbourne St.,

Toronto. ' >•

A Day of Remembrance
3

one’s person with chains of silver or 
gold, and eating or drinking' In 
taverns outside of the city. Hosts . _
and hostesses were enjoined to warn Th r . r °’ 
their guests to be in their own .^ 1Tth daf of february 8h0ttld
lodgings “after the trumpet sound ̂  ? me™orable daF Canada’s
to the watch or the ringing of the Hl8t°ry’ ,tor the greatea‘ of all her 
hell” (nine o’clock at nlgjtt ) son 8 Wlltrld Laurtor toft for the

There is - no more beautiful pic- great beyond. His one ideal and life-
tore of Christian charity than the wa8 t° tnake a sense of con- Mr. Cyril Latta ot Campbell-
scene in this city when on August cord and harmonr between the two ford was a few days guest of his
30, 1572, merchants of Lyons mal°rity races In Canada. In this aunt, Mrs. Jas. Arbuckle.
brought news of thé Massacre of the work n0 Precedent ever accomplish- Mrs. C. Harris of Hazzards Corn-
Hugenots on*^t. Bartholomew’s Daÿ. 9*'*s m6eh 88 the result of their ef ers, spent a toupie of days with Mr.
Pastors were despatched to the fron- torts. All his actions Wéi"e composed and Mrs. Geo. Francis, 
tiers to meet the fugitives, who were 01 the most sincerely of tonvlctions 
report* to be on their way to this ”*lch was noteworthy through his
asylum, and the venerable Theodore wholP cafeer. The reason he fully
de Beze, who had succeeded Calvin surmounted this obstacle was no 
as the spiritual head of the council, fault of his but of a few unscrupu-
dlrected the whole population to lQus politicians in the Province of
fast and pray for the sufferers. Ontario and Quebec, whose love for 

Geneva has set aside as a site for the Inst of power, 
the permanent home of the League their desire to see Canadians united 
of Nations a beautiful wooded park as one. 
bordering on the lake, some five 
miles from the .centre of the city. Be- Adlan to have won 
Mnd the' park tower the snow-clad 
Jura Mountains. While there are 
many villages In the vicinity of the 
park which are suitable for off Kies 
and for quarters of the delegates and 
their secretarial staff, the capital 
building itself must be. built.

we have had for a long while and now is your opportun
ity to get what you want for your New SWEATER. 5

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman

er *more.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gerow return

ed home Saturday after spending a 
nths visiting their 
r Buffalo and Till-

pleasant two monot make a half a mile
sons In Rochester 
sontturg.

Mrs. W. Marsh and

an houf..
When the tracks were lost the 

black fellow ran the country like a 
blood-hound until he had picked 
them up. Once the fugitive himself 
came to desperate straits for water; 
the tracker made ont that he wai 
lost and exhausted that he had stum 
bled, fallen, and scraped moist mnd 
from a dried up spring with which 
to rub himself and cool his «kin in 
that extremity of tMrst. and weari
ness. At the end of a chase of fifty- 
six days, during Which the Mack fel
low had tracked the man every yard 
of the way they captured the fugi
tive. — Tlt-Blts.

I
—- ~r _ | dence of her parents Mr. and Mh. S.

Mr. McKlnny of Melrose -attended where service was held at 2 o’clock* 
the Davis sale at Hart’s on Wednes Interment was made In

cemetery. — Madoc Review.

if®
daughter

Miss Cora returned to Toronto on i Lakeview ilThursday after a months’ visit with day. 
her mother, Mrs. Wm. Klmmerly 
and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. DeShane and 
family are confined to the house 
with at attack of diphtheria but at 
time -of writing are bettor*

MSss Juanita Thompson, ' Miss 
Rowena Smith, Miss Hattie Wart- 

at Proffesor

itMiss Kathleen Burns of Bellevile 
is home during the flu epidemic in 

city.
“H Miss Brown of Beleville has been 
the guest of Mrs. G. C. Moon for a 
few days this week.

Mr. Kinear Cross of the Bank of 
Commerce staff has 
Ville to' assist in the bank there.

Hill left last week to

|

iMr. and Mrs. Charles Hyde ot 
Belleville, were week end guests of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. James Bate 
man/

Miss Mary Morton, of the Alexan
dria Hospital, Montreal, is visiting 
tier mother, Mrs. M. Morton.

Mrs. W. H. Wilmot who has been

CAMPBELLFORD.that

Principal Moore has been confin
ed to his home for the past few ^iays.

N Mr. Hawley la still shut in but; Is' 
able to do business at his house it 
you give him a chance.

Mrs. R. H. Bonnycastle jr., ot. 
Beleville is visiting at the home ot* 
Mr. and Mrs. E. (J. West.

Two ot the Herald staff Mr. Wm.
Ruth Dunk are.

*5

gone to Belle-
man were assistons 
Wheatley’s ' concert in Belleville on 
Monday Feb., 16.

Miss Cora Chatters who has been 
spending a couple of months with 
her mother at Sillsville, returned to

triumphed over
Mrs. J

visit her daughter Mrs. Chas. Mar
tin who Ta very ill in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bassett at
tended the funeral of their sister-in- 
law In Stirling on Sunday.

Miss Laura McGhee who has been 
spending the winter In town with 
her parents left on Monday for Va
lor Sask.

Mrs. John McDonald has returned 
home from Belevile. She has been 

Mrs. Trudeau of Stoco was a vis- visiting her little grandson, Harry
McGuire who has been very ill but is 
now recovering.

Mary Alice Welington wife of Mr. 
Hary Bulpit 
Ottawa on o 
funeral took place

Laurier Is the first and only Can- 
mmmmmm international 
Fame for the reason of ft!s excep
tional ability, which was recognized 
wherever he went. He was the peer 
of the foremost who attended the 
Queen’s Jubilee and Imperial Confer 
encee. He successfully obstructed the - 
plans of the ultra Imperialist Joseph h 
Chamberlain, that would have placed 
at the disposal of the English, Can
ada’s Militia at any time the firm
er choose to interfere to some Euro
pean War, without the Parliament 
of Canada sanctioning such action. 
Laurier** action at thes.e conterenc-

1
Poulton- and Miss 
indisposed this week. 

Miss Kathleen

A Pill That Is Prized.—There bave 
have been many pills put upon the 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has endured so 
long or met with so much favor as 
Parmelee’s Vegetable PHIs. Wide
spread use of them has attested 
their great value, and they need no 
further^^eÜÉeB

Chicago this week and was accompa 
pied by her mother Mrs. Chatterson 
gp, Toronto. — Napanee eBaver and

,
Arnett of Belle

ville, and Mr. Albert Dunk of Co• 
bourg spent the week end with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bunk.

resa.
4 tow«a*

MADOC. if
> 4„ Will anyone who 

poor who are suffering 
fin by'contributing articles of cloth-* 
ing or bedding, kindly adivse Rev.* 
W. Bllton Evangelist . Paterson 
the Salvation Army Captain. — 
Campbellford Herald.

can ,assist th» 
from theitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. Milton
■

advertisement than this 
living firmly established them- 
t?,Tea in PnWie esteem, they now
r'tnk without a peer to the list of
standard*

An old bachelor says that 
lovers Understood each other better 
there would be fewer divorces — 
because there would be fewer mar
riages.

McGhee, of Midland 
has been visiting his payent* in the 
town. '

Mies ' Marry Bronson of Belleville 
High School, Is home for a short vis

it

J
died of pneumonia In 

Mnday, Feb., 23rd. The 
from the rosi

er.
vegetable preparations. t

:4
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Avn., Moutkkal,
T suffered greet 

-part of my body,
heating. I saw a 
d I must undergo

\"Eruii-a~tiees“

great relief; «a 
pâment. Now my 
kt—I am free of 
rFruit-a-tives” my

k F. G AHEAD.
$2.50, trial sise 26e.
•ont postpaid by 

tod, Ottawa. '
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scelved at The 
Office ^

dus of subscrlb- 
-erect a suitable 
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1 Leader, Sir 
may leave their 
rhe Daily On- 

Front street, 
on lists have 
the convenience 
lleville and Bay

run 10 cents to 
- received. No 
’ than $B will 
any one indi

close on Wed.,

ons are being 
Canada and It 
17th to reach 

100,000. 
on Dec. 17th 
irt of the de
ready in hand, 
that the many, 
of the Great 
tnmuuity about 
►rd their ad- 
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Almonte Old Boy’s 
and Ramsay Centennial 
has only been In progress 
weeks but It is already ass 
so tar as attendance of Old 
Girls Is concerned it will 1 
csss. It is now 
would be more than 
them here.

Three Old Boys in Vancou’ 
notified Mr. R. MacParlane t 
will be here, several from 
chewan one from Californii 
number from other poin 
United States. The arrivals „ 
nadian cities such as Tofon 
Wa‘ Montreal and Kingston 
very numerous.

certain th 
a thou

r
Growing Industry.

, An inspector from the W
Compensation 
week, stated

■ v àte-' WS-
Board, in t 

no factory he

The Almonte Old Boy’s Re-u 
Ramsay Centennial Cam] 

Promises to be a Sued

A GROWING INDUS’>4'

Many Grand Trunk Raili
111.

To Have a Reunion.

■
pa

f \

■
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^L. .. ■
to publia and a cellar abundantly stocked with fruit add lar were operations 

vegetables are now almost universal.
Farmers should not be forgetful of the fact 

that towards this improved, convenient, 
fortable, refined, modern home the work of 
those who live in towns and cities has 
tributed a great part and made the improve
ment possible.

%'fei
The'

several weeks’ pasturage for the large herd of 
the eel- cattle. Sweet clover has also the advantage, 

t . earned out in October. The possessed by all clover crops, of leaving thef0ll0Wing 'MS «cher than It was before the crop was
vldnniw? h!d t0 be gone over -lndi-'taken off. This somewhat contradictor^state-

1,tro6en aM leave ‘tb“iw rr^rdH?
0„ the other ha. Vopthton h.M * ^ " G? T. S£

—? ,e,ow„, ^t ^rrXati htsrsrMBh ^

h“no ,oua- SZiïZix °LT TT K «*- - »One can find just as many graballs and with thP fiL . day 00110111(16(1 difficult-of eradication. It thrives on the most 80me which as Mr. Bone
close-fisted skinflints along a cify s reet as eve^inE milkin^nd th Zh aDd tb* bâlTen and uninriting soil. Farmers are now «*** ^e coB8.deratio„.
along a- township eonojlon. 7*4»**©* polaloe. to ^ ” £ TZ‘Z‘ SSSS

™™°n^Tow«ÏÏe ^1231. SELT?* where *" oth“ «SSmSS T ÏÏLT “general in the country. Spendthrifts are hot heavy and tedious and exhaustinglnVOlved wa8 die when 1116 heat and drought of summer ap- property holder now pays, if my 
common.. People are more likely to live within ^ ^ d exhau8tlnS- proaches. The sweet clover sends Its roots 48X68 are thl8 rear *2.500, „ext

SUfc-thg «r***».» »x>ng toniy ,JjsatjS%!sr S “°ri:

In producing that dellar They would renard as whn tflos + K y .. el e ille market raUways. Upon the sides of cuts, through clav ness of tenants, freezing of pipes 
a freak a man who rShlarlt «nZnt Z z T * J** tbOBe for wbere no other kind of vegetation finds **• «* margin that landlords ,t
cent of his earnings af\héLJ« t/l t£ P®r m Cent8‘ They Bot only tried to induce it possible to exist, the sweet clover takes root celTe-ovei:the 40X68 apa expenses is
ànd Chinese reStou^hL ’ '**** haUs.him to ^ the lower offer, but, jrorse still, and flourishes wik luxuSce. ; very email. Double the taxes

Chmese restaurants. , sçme of (hem wanted to .know If he thought It is truly a remarkable plânt hardv oer . to hU property
° o O - - they would hold out measure» ^ a remarKauie plant, naroy, per- must double or very largely Increase

Recklessness and prodigality of expend!- Do‘ you wonder eentle render tho * *1, * ennia| and^^ profitable, but its value as a forage rents He has no alternative increased 
ture do not mean the same as Hheroiit-ir n. v Q1vV 7 . . reader, that that crop lies in harvesting a( just the right time. 40X68 hâve swallowed up his

Mr. Eliott has not fn the past'sltown as erosity. The former lead to the relief-line and" **&**-^ its woody 6(alk9>e refused by “» 116 mU8t
«teen a desire as we would like to see to dive the house of refuge. 'When' wîr” fai s Lien ÏÏÏÏTÏthe bHsterint 11 nî tow T*^ ^ ^ atilmate but’ && lnio hay
beneath the surface where helmifht examine dépression arrivé or when silknessoro Jlge leZlrttl buÎLndsTndLh^ f6 Nves »rê ■ «reen and tender, it is
causes and seek to provide remedies He is not shiTt off the income, then do we se^the true^^ tiStiSk kLS I &** * ^eedlly devoured by aI1 kinds of »tock.
temperamentally a Reformer but is rather a feets of the mad fever of extravagance-that now he went home fmm Reiievm y°U 7rondor that The farm uP°n which Mr.-Robinson grew

W$th tMUgS aDd C°n' aE1t.t0 be P0886881”® People least able* to curious, opinion about the kindTpl^ who clly Zl^ ? ^ ^ B 8tr°n6’

But BIr. Elliott is a reformer in the sense SucK people never have money to assist in Cam Pototoes°havebinCT^L nineteen hundred me Surely thiS ^eallh Producer ls worthy of a 
thht. he has subtracted some of the awfulness the promotion of worthy causes It all irnes in ner cent in nriee ainM tn- . hundred more serious and extended trial than has been
ÜWfti mm ** wh.« once chan- « ««, », ««**£*? ■ made “ln 8,7 *

apterihed the business of banking at Belleville. There is happily very little of that sort of of those who harshly criticise the farmer of to- 
He. has made banking democratic and popular, toing in the rural settlements. But there is a day as a porcine profiteer would want to ner-

^e°ialty °f °uItivating -^e bne average of wel1 reasoned liberality that is form the twenty-four stunts we have entuner- 
feiendship and the patronage of the farmers far removed from smallness and selfishness. ated above for any less than four dollars the 
and has Wonderfully succeeded, in his aims. Mr. o o o o present price of a bag of potatoes7 -
eiltott and his bank have derived great benefit We'have no hesitation in saying that one ' o d o"bV •
^om the agricultural support. But the benefit of the'chief promoters of discord between city > If the buyers who go to Belleville market
was. by no means one-sided. 'Hie farmers and and country is the Belleville market. would but remember that prices for farm pro-
dairymen have.also profited in a large Way by There are some buyers who habitually go ducts here do not differ materially from those 
toying the sympathetic co-operation and counr ardoind the market and insult everybody"-in charged in other maricets in Ontario and that
het'Of a financial man in working out 'their sight. prices for farm >odncts in Ontario ’are gov-
feroblems ot biqa^g, extending Theréis not ven the most elementary-re- erned by the law? of world-supply and demand,
■fa** buameas °ge^^^°Per. bustoess me- garçi for the usua courtesies that are observed there would bejess of thé Irritating banter and
Ihods m makmg fcW^^ymafts, in- inlying and,swing in a ***3 r ill-natured ^-firing (hat1
Westments, securities and the general fabric <ffi The butter, or chickens or other goods that, dus àn éfféce on relTtions bdtwek^vT, aS
business. This work or labor of love on the may- be offered for sale are frequently rlfli- country.
part of Mr. Elliott has brought him into inti- culed in a sarcastic jemy. Then remarks are
mate touch with the agriculturists-throughout sometimes made such as “hold-up,” “graft "
the. district and.has given him a peculiar posi- “you don’t want much, do you?”, “I guess you
tihiUn their confidence and regarni. His natural farmers xvant the earth,” “where do you expect
diplomacy and tact have done more than any to go from here," and so on until there are
otiTer personal' mfhynce we could mention to sharp and bitter words of retaliation For
remove friction and restore harmony between strange as it may appear to some péople far-
nualist and urbanite in this locality. He has mérs and farmers’ wives have their feelings
therefore been well . chosen-for the work in and most of them have intelligence to
vitSSL v . 1 when they
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» every
FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING!

The newly organised Chamber of Com- 
tneree of this city has undertaken an import
ât task in seeking, to bring about bettegr rela- 
tioha between the urlian and rural ' communities. 
At committee has been appointed, with Mr. 
John Elliott at its head, to consider the matter 
ofirjiral rentrons aiid It istop^d to bring about 
an. entente edrdiale between _ Belleville and 

-i$ï rural énvîroiis.' " “ 1

»i

and

- - A-v -
o o o'o entire 

of necessity,
very greatly Increase rents to»save 
him from the tax collector, 
means that poor men and 
who rent will have to pay the extra 
amount required by the landlord to 
pay the extra taxes. Considering that 
the purchasing power of the dollar 
haa shrunk to fifty cents, how 
thfeee people liv^ and pay this extra 
rent? They cannot do so and 
give up their houses and leave the 
city. Then it ls suggested that a 
million dollars be obtained from the

This
women

can

must

one
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

government to build houses and have 
tenants pay low rents and gradually 
acquire ownership. The city then, be
comes the landlord and takes from 
the persons who live by and 
their rentals, their tenants, leaving 
the houses of the. landlords vacant. 
It at once takes away the power of 
the landlords to pay the increased 

, taxes and it leaves their houses va
cant, so that they cannot possibly 
pay their taxes, their rents being 
gone.

It is said that on account of a few 
industries springing up that houses 
are required, ^ Why not obtain a list 
of those requiring houses and then 
borrow to build what is required? 
But to borrow a million, would be 

8UC- the act of lunatios. The city should 
not try to kill the fowls which lay 
the golden eggs, that ls the taxes. I 
have travelled around this city ex
amining ward schools. I am of the 
opinion that the $100,000 wanted for 
Coleman ward school would build 
ten ward schools such as I see in 
this wealthy city. The policy of giv
ing a large amount to Albert Col
lege and theft to build a collegiate 
institute which would take 
from the college the students she 
will require for her maintenance is 
ofte of the maddest Ideas that could 
he possibly Imaginée. Our poor city 
we so much love, if these projects 
are carried by the board and council 
will be sunk in an ocean of debt 
and her charter will undoubtedly In 
the long run be taken away from 
her. Now let- me mention at the

The demand , will therefore soon come for rla,\°f beInK caUed a J*881™184’ my 
tnterorban communication « well, m tte
demand is, here and Mr. Parks has Illustrated 000 at the inception of the project, 
the manner in which the demand may be met 1 know i*9 entire history, i ten you 

In New York and in other American states BOod p6ople of Belleville to let the 
where they have up-to-date road systems thev °wne" Sksep th6lr brldge'

to ** them OUt °* ^^Ti^s-rr, re- 
uslness. The state highways are kept open I pairs, the lee destroys the piers. At

for traffic all winter by snow-plows and roll- the prlC6 ot lumber, consider what 
ers and the gasoline-propelled vehicles are 111 won,a «wire to renew the piank-
quiteas much at home as in the summer season ,ng".14 would place up°n us an an-

' nual charge of a large amount. To

The excellent work done by Mr. Parks in 
keeping open' the road between here and Jones’ 
creek for motor-cars and other vehicles has 
been greatly appreciated by those called 
to use this much' travelled thoroughfare, 
road has been kept as free and Satisfactory for 
automobiles as in the summer. And these later 
storms have not been triflejs.

The fine results on the Trent road for four 
miles through the generous enterprise of a pri
vate individual, leads one to conjecture if simi
lar good results coufd^not be acl)ieved on all 
our main country roads byvsimtiaar methods. - 

After each successive storm, Mr, Parks 
sent his four-horse team and snow-plow over 
the road and the work was easily and 
cessfully accomplished, leaving a level, hard 
track with plenty of room for two cars/to pass. 
The plow is a very simple affair, being merely 

j two^heavy planks fastened together edgewise, in 
the form of a letter A, the two wings being 
about twelve feet apart at the.epen end.

We believe that the Provincial highway be
tween Ottawa and Windsor will be kept 
At.^All seasons. And if the road along 
front, why not the main arteries leading to 
Stirling, Madoc and Tweed?

Ten years ago such a proposal would have 
been dismissed a fantastic dream, 
years ago the automobile Was regarded 
summer

fromupon
The

Bad manners and bumptious sarcasm are 
by no means common among those who go to 
Belleville market to buy or to sell. Boors 
the exception. -. But- unfortunately those ex
ceptions give a bad odor to the whole place'and 
produce general impressions that are not war
ranted by facts. "

are

-O o o o
Even some of the worst offenders against 

the Mws of civility are nothing more than 
thoughtless. They are not at heart crabs or 
cranks but people who forget good-breeding to 
follow a mischief-.breeding custom that has be
come altogether too common.

Just a little'more of the milk of human 
kindness, a thought for the feelings of the oth
er fellow, the injection of a bit of ordinary 
courtesy, would do wonders, we believe to re
move the asperity that now toç often charact
erises transactions on our market. >
- Courtesy would tone down the rough pla
ces and buyers would procure their goods just 
as cheaply and sellers would disposé of then- 
produce for just as much money as they do 
now after all the jangling and irritation.

'insulted.

But notwithstanding Mr Elliott’s good Tslg about “jews" and curmudgeons but 
wodcand equally good intentions along that there is no hebrew in the business who has 
Une, in spite orthe efforts of many others to anything on the person who spends an hour 
preserve cordial relations, the bad‘feeling has going up and down the market trying to 
tit creased and developed in such a way as to one cent by repeated attempts to beat various
VS!!*.**» WS-* to saleswomen down ti,„ amotot rroTthT

The ill-feeling (hat existe is as deplorable tailing price for a dozen eggs 
as-tf is unnecessary. -For. the most part it is o o o o

JTa result ot misunderstanding and thought- In one of last week’s issues the writer re- 
fessnesa. The basic causes are Irivojous and lated his personal experience in selMngV pota- 

is engendered and propagated toes on Bellevillèsmarket at-twenty cents fora 
tastily by, chatterers wiip think little and -bare ninety-pound bag.
fes what effect theiç idle words are likely to On another Saturday, in that same spring 

' '|SlÉBMgÉipii*|iâMÉeË|e season, when .potatoes, were, comparatively
M n°, ®°arce’ the PriCe mounted up to the colossal o o o e

landing of one ZJESÎLÎIL, o mi8and^ ° {thlrty cents a bag. The writer, being And the effect on business in the city and
another's viewpoint, one an- at that time a human boy, and willing to take-on relations between the city and the country 

o( eris difficulties and one another s aims. all the easy money there was going, had the would be just like applying oil to a creaking
Eetusbegin Kaying that the very great temerity to ask the prevailing price And machine. I creaking

ISZOStZr *»*****»"•’*!• »°f'a«“ ot The Ohtarlo, he wia Mked b, - Mr. Elliott and hie committee have en-
l; hard-woriaiig people, who are trying to more than one inquirer, In cold/sardonic tones tered upon an important and necessary work

re£,Se^lCe to ^ &toilies and the *at àay, if he didn’t think he was a Uttk deserve to suçceed. ^ k‘
iSLv Present in the high and it he couldn’t take twenty-five! We hope to see here, the same as at Ham-
ere ^SlraroP0rtÎ0,î °f city dJelIers ,, V*e ** knowing something of the work utPn’ 8everal hündred farmers become
chakra middlemen- that had been spent in growing those potatoes bers o* our Chamber of Commerce,
chasers after pleasure, is decidedly erroneous, stuck to his price, _poetically speaking like
._ ** g6t lt tiearly into our heads that pup to a root. He stuck to hisPprice înd trf

.^8enU2'1£^rl mt>dern pro- umPbantly gathered "in four doHars and 
gtess. ÏM» neither a useless excrescence nor cents for his load of fifteen bags 
K parasitic growth. The artisans and organ- 0 o o o '

arC eUgaged in 1116 Pi-0" To ^ow that thirty-cent bâg of potatoes 
dfttifon of labor-saving machinery, or clothing considerable labor was involved First

tton. have acoomiiliclLed a world of good in to be drawn ont and spread. The land hadiliM,
TÏ!V5g 0(6 f^mer, the f»rmeFs Wife, and the to be plowed, harrowed and furrowed-out at 
farmer's sons and daughters of the awful proper widths for the potato mw»
drudgery and toe deadly monotony that oncejprocured and cut, one oftwo eyes to th^mlce i ***' D" Robinson’ of this' vU-t * 0 0 0 0
c|a^rised fa4-m life and afford toe farmland tiropped In toe furrows. The s^ hÏÏrB^t^ver »OWn eîfihti^re8 t0 ^hlte"WPed A 8Pirltuali8t adrêrstisement says that
«amlly leisure tame for self-improvement, then to be covered. As soon ag the nïnts h^ IT' ^ ^ faIL He P^tureU "Columbus was laughed out of court bZuse he
amusemenU and recreation. Farm homes now gan to appear above the enU tn P« am hls b6rd of eighteen cows thereon-until . the declared the earth was round ” »«-«- ^ ,
iiymlly gteeona the impression of wholesome cross-harrowed. A few days later ahorU-^iT Rmnnf BoviTth* n<>Thng i"11®' H® 80,4 to “r-Statement is typical, Sclentlfi^^ all through 
tmng conditions, and, generally, you will find tivator was used Between the rows and , B yd< the other day* about 1(>0 bushels the Middle Ages conceived of the earth L
tïfêre. plenty .of evidence, not only material plants received ZH* 2* ther6°f ** $22 a bu8heV’ ~U“d. The ^ntuZ^aee betwren rZ
»r,cfâperi^ hut of cultnre and refinement. Gtood tiv&ion followed and later stil^a hlllhia wul" T”° thousand two hundred dollars for a diaeval and modern astronomy was thatw ». ,to, h«,„g. iz* ssî2$wN* ».... mov«i „r »:

are open
thee o\ ‘ away
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But ten 
as :.\a

toy, to be carefully hung up In the 
winter. In 1920 the automobile will be working 
thé full twelve months in every town of any 
dimensions.

i save
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Thé trouble an-

pnt it toto repair as it is would cost 
a large sum. Now the people 
travel to Belleville are chiefly from 
Ameliasburg. They lyve a 
road, costing nothing. Do you sup
pose an Ameliasburg farmer, 
wants to buy something would tra
vel by rail to Picton, paying for re
turn ticket, losing bis day, when tie 
could come to this city at a trifling 
cost, go home and have the remain
ing half day for his 
farmer will come to Belleville and 
pay the tolls every time rather than 
go to Piéton. I know all about it, 
having had farms ln Ameliasburg. 
Citizens of Belleville bring every 
pressure to bear you possibly can to 
prevent your beloved city 
swamped on account of debt.

j. J. B. Flint.

CONSIDER BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Where every pond is a lake, -- 
Every stream a river,
Every hill a mountain 
And every man a liar:—

who

winter
mem-

who-aThé occasional meeting together, with 
frank discussions of the problems affecting ** 
both, will surely result in great good.

a
—Contributed.

fifty
Erzeberger, the Hun Vice-Premier and 

Finance Minister, is charged with being inter
ested in a company which proposed to maake 
soap out of rotten eggs. Scented soap of 

O 5 o o 
Handpincking of Immigrants for Canada 

is now going on. Pity it was not done years 
ago, and kept up.

BIG MONEY FROM A WEED

The following item from last week’s Mark
ham Economist and Sun shows how increasing 
knowledge is disclosing profitable uses- for 
what was dnee considered only a troublesome 
weed,—

own ease. The

course

being

Chaplain of the Tombs Prison, 
New York zaya one reason- why it 
is difficult to get men to shovel snow 
this year Is that under prohibition 
when the shovellers feel they 
getting chilled they cannot run into 
a saloon and get a warming drink of 
whiskey.

are
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Private flonsn 
grafted—Pri 
Theatre in T1 
on Excess P

r
A number of Importi 

^ were discussed at the meJ 
Board ot Directors of til 
of Commerce yesterday! 
and some of these subja 
presented to the entire d 
for further consideration! 
idea ift view it was decidl 
the Forum Committee ari 
dinner at the Hotel Quim 
as the local ban is lifted! 
that all members of the ol 
may hâve an opportunity I 
ing their views on some cj 
tecs that were under I 
The three subjects that! 
brought before the nl 
will 'be an amendment I 
laws providing for a spec! 
members of the agricJ 
rural division of the Chan 
a course has been strongly 
in keeping with the polie] 
similar organizations q 
thé Dominion.' Another d 
be that of day-light saviJ 
the third question will H 
with the matter of the lod 
the Provincial Highway. A| 
sent time Dundas Street 
thoroughfare that has bed 
by the Government but j 
growing belief that Bridl 
would be more desirable I 
Belleville is concerned. In 
that a full discussion of til 
subjects will result from 

/ ing that is being planned.
The secretary also report 

received an Invitation from 
C. Biggs, Minister of Publl 
to have a deputation wait 
on March 2nd to discuss 
bridge situation. This C

FORWARD
IN

Parishes All Pai

The Rural Deanery of 
Edward is certainly to be 
lated upon the excellent she 
has made In connection v
Forward Movement. Possl 
Deanery has equalled it; a 
being cosidered, in other wd 
no endowments to speak of, 
no great effort, on the part 
engaged iu_tbe work.

The list which is practics 
pleted speaks for itself. Th
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j. J. B. Vltitt.
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DEPUTATION ON ven the chain to his brother. players stated that they had never scheme would have succeeded if cir- I 
**®inst such a clean team as cumstances had, not intervened ov- 

the R. M. C, and they expressed them er Which the man who conceived the 
selves as delighted with the fine idea had no control, 
penalty was handed out, "Tex" ThieH was the headquarters of 
White of Toronto being the offender the Fourth German Army and shel- 
and it was in a way excusabeL Bv- toted the commander-in-chief with 
eu Toronto player spoke in . the 
highest terms of the fine sportsman
ship of thb cadets.

■
m ^1Their Golden Wedding. :New

Goods
BRIDGE TO Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. Wickware, Mor 

risburg who were married In' Ed- 
wardsbnrg in 187», tost week cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of the 
event. Dr. B. H. Wickware Smith’s 
Balls Is One~ot-the surviving child
ren. Mr. and Mrs.

!

./ . :Hi !. F. C. BIGGSMEET a staff of hundreds ot officers. Alois 
Van Keirsbilk was chief conduct®? 
on the railway between Thielt and

AS

»
Wickware were 

presented with a gramophone and An 
.address by their family.

I ■Bruges. Also he was the chief of a 
secret ' organization which had only 
one object —- “help to our hoys and 
death to the enemy.” The organisa
tion was in communication with t{te 
Belgian army through spies Who 
made regular trips into Holland 
across the “cable of death” . and 
many a German pldn originated at 
headquarters in Thielt failed thanks 
to. the achievement of Alois and his 
men.

:!

Private Bousing Bill For Belleville 
Drafted—Prospects Bright For New Modem 
Theatre in This City—Chamber dl Commerce 
on Excess Profits Tax.

I!Obituary !!We have now completed our line of New Spring 
Voiles in all of the very best patterns ajnd colon, in 
prices ranging from 48e to $1.98 per yard
Dress Ginghams in newest plaids and patterns 
Dark and Light Prints «.
Muslins, dotted, striped and cross bar . ,30e & 35c yard
White Cotton, 36” wide............. ..... ,.. 30c & 85<f *
White Madapolam, 36” wide .. .... ....35<yard
See the Middy Twill that we are Offering for ..

Tables of Children’s-Dresses, reg $2.5ff for $1.98, regu
lar ll.RSF tor 97c -

Charged With Theft,

Two young men Alex. Anderson 
and Leo Mallette arrested at Brock 
viUe on Monday by ConsUble W. H. 
Dawson on warrants charging them 
with theft and receiving stolen goods 
appeared during the afternoon-before 
Magistrate Page at the police court 
and were committed for trial. Later 
they, were released on bail of $1,600 
furnished by each with two sureties 
One was charged with the theft of 
about $76 worth of leather from the 
McArthur Belting Co. and the Other 
with receiving stolen goods and lat
er selling it to local shoe repair
ers. mSAm

)

i i!JOHN CAVANAGH

John Cavanagh, son of the tote 
Christopher Cavanagh passed away 
at the heme of his brother, Mr. 
James Cavanagh 70 Cannlfton Road. 
He was born in Belleville "££ years 
ago and had been in failing health 

He was, never 
married. Deceased was a member of 
St. Michael’s Church. J

MRS. PATTERSON.

Mrs. Pattefson, of Trenton, 
ed away in this city yesterday to 
which- she had been ■. brought. The 
remains were taken to Trenton -tost 
evening,-

1 :■
35e .<■ I ;30e yard■ * * sNsa■—o

A number of important matters j will consist of Mayor Riggs, Alder- 
discussed at the meeting of the man Hanna, C. M. Reid and E. P.

Fredericks, Secretary-Manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce, together 
with representatives from Prince 
Edward Counjy.

■ The housing program is progress
ing favorably and It is hoped that 
within a few days a draft of a 
private bill will be completed to 
present to Parliament empowering 
the city to issue the necessary bonds 
for carrying out the york in view.

The matter of the excess profit 
tax was discussed at considerable 
length. It was the unanimous de
cision of the directors that this tax 
as at present enforced is unfair, in
equitable and detrimental to the 
best interests of labor as well as 

or tending to restrain trade expansion. 
It was voted to have a resolution 
drafted asking for some modifica
tion o/ the Misting tax. and to en
deavor to have similar action taken 
by all trade organizations ■ through
out the Dominion,

An active membership campaign 
will be conducted with a view to 
signing up a number of people who 
have indicated their willingness 
and desire to join in the work qf the 
Chamber. At the same time an effort 
will be made to-collect some of the 
outstanding dues, a large portion of 
which are yet unpaid.

" It was reported that the prospect 
of having a new and modern theatre 
in Belleville is decidedly bright as 
representatives of two large thea
trical companies have been In the 
city looking at available sites. At 
least one of these companies will 
doubtless have a new theatre In 
operation by the coming fall.

-
I were 4 .

It was not long before Alois saw 
a big stroke. The 

Kaiser was coming to Thielt on No
vember. 1. A desperate 
to Ae made against the Belgian_forc- 
es, along the Tuer and' from there on 
against Ypres and Dunkirk and Wil 
helm- n. in person was to inspect the 
preparations;

Kill the Kaiser and the war will

■
Board of Directors of the Chamber 
of Commerce yesterday afternoon 
and some of these subjects will be 
presented to the entire membership 
for further consideration. With this 
idea in view it was decided to have 
the Forum Committee arrange for a 
dinner at the Hotel Quinte as soon 
as the local ban is lifted, in order 
that all members of the organization 
may have an opportunity of express
ing their views on some of the mate- 
ters that were under discussion. 
The three subjects that Will be 
brought before the membership 
will be an amendment to the by
laws providing for a special fee for 
members of the agricultural 
rural division of the Chamber. Such 
a course has been strongly urged as 
in keeping with the policy of other 
similar organizations throughout 
the Dominion.» Another matter will 
be that of day-light saving, while 
the third question will have to do 
with the matter of the local link of 
the Provincial Highway. At the pre
sent time Dundas Street is the 
thoroughfare that has been selected 
by the Government but there is a 
growing belief that Bridge street 
would be more desirable so far as 
Belleville Is concerned. It is hoped 
that a full discussion of these three 
subjects will result from the meet
ing that is being planned.

The secretary also reported having 
received an invitation from Hon. F. 
C. Biggs, Minister of Public Works, 
to have a deputation wait upon him 
on March 2nd to discuss the bay 
bridge situation. ., This delegation

< !for some years. his chance for

y*attack was !

i* •- • " •> s
AWe have also a Barge display table of Goat Hangers at ■

6c, 16e and 16c. -f
pass-

Heads Cape Vincent Httrd.

John Whaling ft Sons Carthqge, 
N- Y., have soil to M. G. Fitzgerald 
Cape Vincent, ML Y„ an excellent 
yearling Holstein Freiston Tîhli to 
head his herd of Holstetns. ,

He is excellentiy bred and sired by 
Elfnçrolt Sir Concordia Kotndyke 
2nd, yho traces ttitee times to the 
great Pontiac Korndyke. ' The dam ot 
the sire is one of the best producing 
daughters. She made 30,76 pounds 
of butter in seven days and gave 510 
pounds of mijk. '

/x.I be over was'the firm conviction of 
Alois and his friends and they set 
to work. Only one of the three mes
sengers who were sent out reached 

After an illness of five months the other side of the electric cable, 
Mrs. Nancy Augusta Woodley pass- but one was sufficient and when No, 
ed peacefully away at her tote resi-: vcmber JL came Alois felt confident 
dence, 60 Octavia St., Belleville on 
Tueylay morning, Feb. 24, 1920.

She was one of a family of eight 
who have all preceded her but one, 
a sister Jane E. Doekstader of Kan 
Jose, Cal. She was born on the old 
homestead about two miles west of 
Belleville, March 17, 1844. She 
married to Jas. Woodley, of Belle
ville who predeceased her several

Report at the Grand Trunk Mo--rears ag0- 866 had one so“ Hecter,
who also died within one year of her 
husband’s death.

She was naturally of a very 
sociable disposition and made many 
friends. Her services were always 
cheerfully given to others In times 
of sickness or need. She was a 
member of the Baptist Church, and 
although unable to attend in later 
years she was always interested in 
the work of the church and helped 
to sustain the same in financial

1McIntosh Bros.MRS. AUGUSTA WOODLEY.
r

:

Ithat something would happen. ^
If- The big dinner at which the Kai
ser and his staff were to gather 
around the table was to begin at two

I'Imlah & Armstrong ■4o’clock. At that. moment anxious eye 
watched the sky toward the east. 
Would the airmen come with their 
bombs to~-do the deed that would 
finish the war? Would they be In

IManagersf 2«was

Bellevflk 
Burial Go.

Many Railroaders 111.
time?

At 2.15 there was a speck in the 
blue sky. It grew bigger and bigger 
and soon the watchers distinguished 
three flying, machines. In haste Alois 
communicated with his friends. Bare 
ly had those who were warned tak
en shelter when the first explosion 
was heard. Then for a few minutes 
the town of Thielt shuddered 
bomb after bomb exploded. But it 
was all In vain. There had been a 
sudden change In the Kaiser’s sche
dule .and the war lord had left the 
town at ’Two sharp.

Thus ended the attempt planned 
by Alois'Van Keirsbilk to -do «way- 
with the Kaiser but U marked the 
beginning of troubles for the unfor
tunate Belgian. The commander of 
the Fourth German Army raged and 
roared. Such things must not be per 
mitted to go unpunished the guilty 
parties must be caught and he set 
about discovering who they were in 
a very Teutonic way and thorough 
manner.

A contra-spy system wad organiz
ed at once and large sums were pro
mised for any little bit of informa
tion. Slowly but surely Alois was 
drawn into the net woven by 
most minute’ and complete investi
gation. On February 2 He was sum
moned to the kommandatur and tak 
en prisoner. Already three of his co- 
operatores were there. '

It was then that Alois Van Keirs 
bilk showed toe courage Which won 
for him the. name 
Hero.” His last words to his friends

tive" Power Department is that some 
40 employees of that branch of the 
railroad are off duty through illness 
employees of the local shops being 
included in this number. There Is 
understood to he a similar state of 
affairs in other departments of the 
road, the railway suffering in com
mon with the other industries of the 
towh. — Brockville Recorder and 
Times. f

-2V I

I » Undertakers #
I 14 Campbell St. 1

Next to Y.M.C.A. M. F. Armstrong ‘

e
9

: n“Joe” Imlah
as

Phone 
Day or 
Night

i

\ Our
Equipment > 
Work and * 

I. Service is 
Unequalled

J --1r
jSLrjrj

14ttejr.ma iiGrand Jury Chosen. The "funeral was at the home on 
At the_opening ‘of the Kingston Wednesday, Feb. 25^, at 4 o’clock 

Supreme Court Wed., ^he following p'm' >7*xe services were conducted by
Rev. W. H. Wallace assisted by Rev. 
A. H. Foster. Interment Belleville 
cemetery. The bearers were Messrs. 

[J. Lang, A. Symons, J. Canning, W. 
Faulkner, A. Blackburn and P. C. 
McLaurin. ~

;

774 JS
t:FORWARD MOVEMENT 

IN PRINCE EDWARD
...;

Igrand jury was chosen: H. McMul
len, foreman of the jury, Sydney Ab
bott, W. Cooper, John Henry, J. H. 
Hinton, Peter Hogan 
James, D. W, Lake, Albert McMlch- 
ael, Henry Collins, Robt. Simpson, 
John Baihe, W. H. Pnrdy. The» jury 
was addressed by Hon. 
who expounded his views as to what 
a thorough inspection consisted of 
and then requested them to retire 
in order that they might consider 
the Gallagher case of .Indecent as
sault. The jury was absent gbout half 
an hour whén-it. brought In a true

!i

In Baking Bread
?

sr., William

FL0I 1Be sure aqd use our Cream of the 
West Flour? The result will produce 
a smile Of satisfaction from 
wife or huslmnd. But the eating la 
what calls forth joyous exclama* 
tions of surprise. Our flour gives it 
the taste and quality.

MRS. THOS. HOLDEN

The death oeçurred ' in Toronto 
yesterday of Maty Elizabeth Holden, 
widow -of the late Thomas Holden, 
former Police Magistrate of Belle
ville from 1881 to 1884, at her home 
3 Cauthra Place. The remains will 
he brought to Belleville tomorrow 
and the funeral will be held from 
the G.T.R. depot to Belleville 
cemetery vault. /

Mrs. Holden has been living in 
Toronto for many years. A family 
survives.

F-F1 jMr. Logie,V- 0 eny
Parishes All Pass Hie Objectives—Excellent 

Shewing Made.
! !The Rural Deanery of Prince 

Edward is certainly to be congratu
lated upon the excellent showing it 
has made In connection with the 
Forward Movement. Possibly no 
Deanery has equalled it; all things 
being cosidered, in other words with 
no endowments to speak of, and with 
no great effort, on the part of those 
engaged ie_the work.

The list which is practically com
pleted speaks for itself. The parish

ioners of the varitffis parishes will be 
pleased to learn the full results, 
which are given below:

1a

Findlay {& Philbin
SUCCESSORS TO THE W. D. HANLEY CO. 

PHONE 812 329-FRONT ST

bill. . :

Objective Subscribed 
Trenton .. .^#$2,500.00 $5,650.25
Picton .. ....$2,100.00 $2,536.50
Stirling and - - .

Frankford .$1,300.00 $2,649.25
Rawdon .. ...$1,300.06 $2,900.00
Wellington 
Marmora .
Marysburg .. $1,000.00 . $1,023.50 
Ameltosburg . $1,000.00 $1,025.00

Has Gone op A Trip.- - ■IK. i
iW. L. Grant M. A., principal of 

Upper Canada College has left for 
Winnipeg where he Is to deliver an 
address before the School Trustees’ 
Association of Manitoba on the, sub
ject of “Part Time Education” Af
terward Mr. GraUt will address 
convention of Educators

i
t i

i—atyl<*■ of the “Silent
$1,300.00 $2,900.00

.$1,200.00 $1,016.40 TRIED TO 
KILL KAISER . NEW 

BLOUSES
who were still free had been; “Do 
not let my absence or death scare 
you; but keep up the work that we 
have been doing.” After his 
rest nothing «could induce, him 
to speak even a word. > He wat. 
condemned to death, find- then >he 
Germ eus created and applied as d 

Plan to Cause Death of Wm. Hohen- ilish a scheme of mental torture 
zoilern Was Not Successful, and 
Alofe Van Keirsbilk Paid thd Pen
alty After Being Treated With 
Characteristic Cruelty By The 
I’russton Authorities.. '

a
/at Regi- tif.

ar-na.

County and ited had made greater strides in the 
past few months than the Cobourg 
Matting and Carpet Company. At 
present they have 86. employees hav
ing placed a number of new hands 
lately, and if business keeps on in
creasing the company . will .have 
to double - their / machinery and 
buildings They are turning out a .tine 
grade of mats as. well as carpets. The 
"factory he reports is ^up-to-date in 
every particular. — Cobourg Sentin
el-Star.

STORY OF “THE SILENT HERO 
OP BELGIUM.”

New Perth Company.
■ • ,-s.

Perth Improvement Limited with 
a capital-of $500,000 has received 
a provincial charter for the erection 
of and for dealing in houses. The 
incorporators are John A. Stewart, 
W. B. Danner, Mrs. Jessie M. Ste
wart, W. E. Danner Mrs. Jessie M. 
Stewart, Mrs. Mary A. Danner ahd 
Walter J. Boston ^ef Perth.

s 1THAT ARE BEAUTIES 1 I

District fV
a human being as could be devised. 
Alois had two children and a 
third child-- whs. to be born soqn, 

“On the day that new life enters 
your home your life will end unless 
"you speak,” said the German Inqi^lsl 

If earnest yearning for the de- tor. On April 5 a little girl was botn 
mise of the Kaiser could have kill- in the Keirsbilk home, 
ed him, the fleath , of Mr. William His endgame next morning at half 
dlohenzollern would probably have past five in the court of the prison, 
been celebrated somewhere about Four Belgians were to fall that day. 
August 1, 1914. But while the pro- When Van Bleirsbflk arrived at the 
longed entertainment of a consum- place of Mecution three were alrea- 
tPE desire for 
hence may be'
cases for all we know. It hasn’t both tace the muzzle of twelve Germans 
ered the ex-Kaiser, who ip reported alone. ,_ ) ;
to be enjoying robust health and He refused to. be blindfolded "Let 
mating preparations to remain at, not a German hand touch me in this 
Amerongen until ' overtaken by ex- solemn moment when I. died for my 
treme old age. There was at least country. I have no fear of your 
one man however who wasn’t satis- bullets” the Belgians heard thpt he 
tied, merely with sitting around hat- said and erect he waited for the mo- 
ing the former head of the Huns meat when his agony would come to 
and hoping tie would meet With an an end. A few seconds later his 
accident fatally.,This was Alois body with those of Ms comrades in 
Van Keirsbilk, a Belgian who want- death, was thrown into the ditch, 
ed to kill the Kaiser because
thought that by so doing the war/ m___ g n. * „ isl, .
would come to an end. It occurred If Blit rlCtOH” 1 TBIllOIl 
to Alois that the -best way to 
compllsh his purpose was to have
an airman gently _ drop a bomb or! Treuton, Feb. 27—Th» Amelias- 
two down on a building-hr Thielt, burg Totinship Council has passed a
Alois/, nativp town, when the All- resolution requesting the. Hydro-: ~i 
Highest and his mighty staff were -Electric Power Commission to .corn- 
holding a big banquet there, as tÿey plete estimates for a radial line from * 
had planned to do. Perhaps the .Picton to Trenton.

r Never in. the history of this store havé we had such 
abig line of beautiful Waists. Silks, -Grepes,- Georgette 
and Lingery. A wide range of different models offer a 
selection that is sure to satisfy

r NEW SILK BLOUSES ...

t 1.
The Almonte <Md Boy’s Re-union «■»«* 

Ramsay Gentenntol Campaign
Preanises to be a ____ ... ..»»>»$a.oo &$7.5$ ~m

NEW CREPE DE CHINÉ i^OÜSES ., ,$6.00 to $13.60 I. 
BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE, BLOUSES. :$7.60 to $16.00 
NEW LINGERIE BLOUSES. .

• 4 .
A GROWING INDUSTRY. ■

Looking for a Site. 4; -,

'On Tuesday representative* from 
a firm manufacturing engines Were 
in town looking for a- site and con
ferred with the town council and 
Board of Trade. They desire a site 
with four or five acres of land, con
venient to a siding, and Were well 
Impressed with several Of the Sites 
shown them.—Cobourg Sentinel- 
Star.

. ;. $2.60 to $7.50
. ' !

Many Grand Trunk Railroaders Are New Customs Office.

Under Instructions from Abraham 
Shaw, Inspector of Customs at 
Kingston, carpenters of the bridge 
and. building department 
Grand Trunk Railway are at pre, 
sent engaged’ to the building of an 
office at the G. T. R.,'freight shed 
for Customs Officer John S. Bedlow. 
The office is being partitioned from 
the freight office. — Brockville Re
corder ft Times.

IIL

4 NEW SPRING CORSETSTo Ha vo a Reunion.

The Almonte Old Boy’s Reunion 
and Ramsay Centennial eampaiA 
has only been in progress a few 
weeks but it is already aiiured that 
so far as attendance of Old Boys and 
Girls is concerned It will be w sne- 
1 ess. It Is now 
"ould be more than a. thousand of 
them here.

Three Old Boys In Vancouver have 
notified Mr. R. MacFarlane that they 
"ill be here, several from Saskat- 
hewan one from California and a 

' umber from other 
1 11‘ted States. The arrivals from Ca
nadian cities such as Toronto ,Otta 
v a, Montreal and Kingston Will be 
' tTy numerous.

A Crowing Industry.

dy lying dead against the Wall, For 
some unknowri reason he was to-

somebody’s passing 
effective, in someof the ITry a model from our lgrge , stock qf new Spring •< 

Corsets. Models to fit any figure. We carry a lai*ge as- 1 
sortment of Crompton Corsets, D & A Corsets,,Goddess ( 
(Front Lace) Corsets, Practical Front. Corsets.

’ i - ■ ..v ’ ,• ’ " "• ' SL
‘JpV

certain that there EARLE 6 COOK COLou Marsh Busy.

Lou Marsh ,of Toronto, who ref
ereed in Kingston Wednesday night 
stayed in Kingston until Thursday 
morning when he left for Ottawa, 
where he will referee the Ottawa- 
Canadien game Thursday night 
Marsh will then go to Sudbury «id 
will handle the Sudbury-New C,is- 
keard gype.

Cadets Clean Players.

The members of the Toronto Can
oe Club hockey team left Kingston 
early Wednesday morning for Toron 
to. In speaking to The Standard, the

:• ■ II.Watch Sent to Nephew.

The Late Hon. William Temple- 
man’s watch has arrived in Almonte 
It is a valuable gold time-piece with 
hunting case and Roman numerals. 
It was one of Templeman*e dearest 
possessions. Since,the death of the 
former Minister in Inland Revenue 
the .watch has been in the possession 
of Miss Marion Templeman. She sent 
the watch and chain to her nephew 
a namesake of the late minister, Wll 
Mam Templeman of the' Fourth Line 

no factory he had via-1 of Ramsay. Mr. Templeman has gi-

i -

‘ «•9
1 !points In the , CANADIAN Fa GOTO RAILWAY
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if

mri- IAn inspector from the Workmen’s 
( ompensation Board, In town
v,eek, stated

41 ■(! Iijîl8- B- rowi. Clty Pa—enter
l
;-7X ■ -fifc'-V. ill;
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Such a city-wide U
manifested In the-1 
Coleman Ward publie! 

CollegfSte Institute « 
tier of Commerce, acl 
tion with the Board 
wffl. hold a public me! 
ty -Haft on Friday eve! 
at' 8 o’clock to diacusd 
jects mentioned. A gel 
is extended to the p 
this meeting and takj 
discussion.

For the past year od 
of a new school in thd 
district has been gel 
nized as one of the re 
development of the 
tlonal facilities. It ij 
that this school shou| 
for Immediately 

. that the present a| 
are Inadequate and u 
demands of_the distfij 

Of equal important] 
, ject to provide at ond 

legiate Institute, whl] 
under discussion for 

that advanced 
properly provided for 

' fmulshed to

as

•traction. With the

OfTzYWA. • Xt£rch 
JOrity of 3 4-on the d| 
small hours of this i| 
Union Government .j 
Borden was settled in 
Commons. The vote I 
hers of the House was 

- was first taken on tn 
of the Liberal Oppol 

■ Hon. W. L. Mackenzil 
mantling a revision d 
lists and an immediaj 
ection. After the de 

. amendment the House 
the vote was reversed 
motion on the address^ 
the Speech from the 
en cross benchers, larj 
tatlve of the agricuj

SAVED

"

ferns

P
THÉ wec .Y ONTARIO, THURSDAY. MARCH1 4, 1930.

K Obituary I ]jl#*',eird Story 
i y J on Belli County and E-J=~ fc Sa*s ^ Arengçlpiplkti^fàEEH^ Snrely ,he ■"*

"dutci t'zx i '£L?,zxrz
tue/ base and one-piece dy of Stan
:r,!ranIt,6>.A rter ,n the CUr‘ Sti,tes «“* they cured Me imclmche
attacks ts „ ? ,Ganan°1Be Journal after ether medicines- had
.2 z ..i/rrzr„„rd zr* *’’-—>*»**
Who fell in Flanders’- Fields will 
rest well under Quebec -granité.’’

<,X» SB

OUR DAILY PROGRAMME
HARRIETT HESTER LUCASMRS.

How Chicago Paper Puts This' City 
<m the Map ‘iV'-V,'

A Sermon Recently■ by the Rev. W.
. Baptist, Church,

H. Wallace, 
Belleville Pastor of^ Harriett Hester Lucas, widow of 

the late Dennis Lucas passed away 
on. Sunday, Feb. jfttfa et her home

:ÊîHfr*,e—• se » ■?££?.sr
., e was in her 74th year and ville in a way that would frighten
• aaghter of. the late John the bravest of our cltlsens.

vivine" are°c^ 1,'rhuTlow- 8ur-' B1ade publishes a story of a modern 
brothera’ Ge<>rge N. Robinson Crusoe, discovered on Am-

oTrurZrr°W’.Ma^-Bro- herSt Island’ - confuses Geography,

AOt Reid,- of o°rmft,at MreMr8,Jaae ^ °f BeUeVUle " 66,116 a C" * ***** Prreent silk Plag. 
was . ... . .Mre- Lucas village and possessing a zoo In whichng Methodist. j op?e gorilla was an inmate. Here tol- As tbeir in(Rvldual contribution to

lews the Wild tale at the expense of 'th® m6m9rlal erected at the Colle- 
this city: - ''' - giate Institute the C. C: I. students

have presented two silk flagd, a 
Union Jack and‘the Canadian Em 
sign. The flags arrived In town the 
tirst of the week and will be drap
ed over the memorial tablet tilling to 
the panel.

The students are also contributing 
a large electric light for the main 
entrance hall. — Cobourg World,

Brockyille 20 years Ago.

Twenty years ago to-morrow, Fe
bruary 28, began the historic snow

FRASK HANNON SWEARS BY 
-r DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Victoria

In diligence not slothful, toe- ” 
veut to spirit; serving the 
Lord: Romans 12:11. -

The former part of the epistle to 
■the Romans. Indicates the righteous- 

JoUette Co ouff 116,8 0t Qod’ and juBtifleB the ways March 1st — (Special) — Clataîtog t0.man‘ A“d> contra8t’ the
that he is completel, cured of back- SSS ? *** “ W“h
ache from which he was à severe ÎÎ7 P tlcal aspSFM of truth and

Lsat night on G. T. R„ express No 8ufferer’ Mr. Frank Hannon, a well ' erervdav life0" A *°
19 from Montreal Inspectors Taber kaown re8ident here, la shouting !Tndf^L îh , ^ L I , 7
and Sykes seised five gallons of high the pralBe8 of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 1^“*“ fact: In dlllg6nce 
wines. No arrests were'made t£ “Aft8r trying various medletoes “°‘ !«*** ,a
wet goods were taken from an Ans- for my "backache,” Mr. Hannon ™e J. Cl ^
trlan Khund from Montreal to North- 8tat68’ "* filia»Y bought a supply of “!! e the Gospel until he obeys it
ern Ontario and will be held by^he ^ K,dney W From the atart °Wn ,“,e’ ^
O. T. A., officials until proof is fur- °f the treatment I felt benefltted ^ , e^eytonee’ 80
nished that the Autsrian inMnded a”d n°W 1 ato ^ edred. “ L V”
It for lawful purpose __ Brockvtiie -I therefore proclaim Dodd’s Kid- E**® t6.SCh,°6 of to8U8- 11 Is an-
RecoraerYti™ Br0CkTUle ney Pill, the flnest on the market I T V W to a$>P,y

would not be without them’’ Lord s teaching to daily life. This ia 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills strike right t!? 168 Apostle Paul Invités us to

. PPPHim.,. , lat the *eat of the troublé, the kid- •«
The case of James G. Froreater n®ye- They are no cure-all. They are 

vs- Vice, Egan damages tor slander 8,m»lr and purely a kidney remedy, 
was to have cotoe before Justice Bnt 88 cured kidneys strain all the 

Htnrm . „ -, Logie to the Supreme Court Kings- lmPurttles, all the seeds of disease
since J the blgeJiT A ~ t0n bUt to toe fact that the 01,1 of the blood, Dodd’s Kidneythem all Thereof been °t plalntItt te su«erlng from the fin pnla natura11y get credit for curing

*' „Th6re had been little sle,gh the case had to be postponed. a of different diseases,
tog during the winter of 1900 and Aaiyour neighbors aZTocdd’s

this when the great crisis of 
life came to Him, at once He 
His decision: "Arise let us go he 

Courage is another 
in the battle ef life, 
man must be daring, he

<6 HisThe Kingston Rural Mall Carriers 
Complain of Low Pay.

nee.”
great element 
The business

THREE DEATHS IN ONE FAMILY.
The

Cobourg Collegiate Institute Stu
dents Present Silk Flags.

risks and ventures. ^ 
ture, nothing won."

Corcbran,
veu-

"Faint 
Faint hi

he.-. r
Seized High Wines never won fair lady." 

never wins anything. 
Bunyan’u faint heart had to 
carried. We still have

ai
Remem ï;

he
fain: hearts

with us and they too’ have to i,e 
carried. “Add to your faith

MRS. JOHN DOLE1m

.»« h9me «t. Bhaohonvtile . Belleville, Ont., Canada, Feb. 19.
ter an. Illness of seme time. She —^A 'startling discovery which brings 

* „ ® a dail8hter of the late James *•»» the story et Robinson Crusoe to 
' imnl.1and a Lterong Methodist. real llfe was made here when a par- 

there^re thG B0rn>w&8 husband ty of hunters in search of game on 
Jam«« » tl,ree Amherst Island, la the Bay of Quinte

.Ti'endInaea. Charles found a huge, hairy man clad 'oml, 
v,,V Lhut and Earle, of Shannon to the skins of wild animals and 

-ana^oae daughter, Mrs. Robert leaves who was unable to utter a syl- -imfer, of Thurlow. lable ot any tollg1la?e $He wae dL

asvtofl ____-WWW! covered to a cave and rwttted fero-
”«w EMMA CSCNft . v't. ctously until the hunters captured

T5e death occurred^ evening Wm Wlth a lMS0' After beln® 
of Miss Emma Glena at the'hame «f broueht back to BellevHle he was 
bar brother-ln-lajr, Dr. r. Davidaea ,dentlfled by Mrs. Florence Masters'
Prlnçe Edward Co., near Rossmore' Who keepa a millinery store, as her 
at the age of 62 years. She had lived hU9band’ who disappeared after go
at* Brighton about 15 years and tnR 011 a flBhtog trip twenty-two 
«pent the rest of her life in Prince years ago-
Edward. She was In til health f0? “We were tramping through the 
««any years. wild underbrush on the Island,’’ says

Henry FlervlUe, one of the 
hers of the hunting party, when we

..deti^6d to smoke ini* cSM' ^The:
On; Tuesday, February 17th. 1JM. amoke from the wet wood poured in- 

4hêtp passed away, at her late real- to the çave. Suddenly we heard a 
denne, South Napanee. Mrs. Bee. violent commotion from within. j 

j Leary, aged 26 ÿeara and S mlnths. . '.fHSjfljÜ
Shb. was a daughter of'Mr. and Mrs. , Wild Man Rnshee Out
John P. Whalen. Larkins. Influen -<A h,,^ . The ffluffston rural mall carriers

-s* caused her death. Besides her semLd an .mmZ * re- state that when their aHoWances are 
husband and two email children, than a man rush d 6 ,6°J!Ua ,mWe reckoaed the day all that the ear 
she leaves to ma.ru her Ioss,îiér fa- .^flred , 8eT6ral 0t rier rece,ve8 for the work of man
ther. five sisters and two brother»: dto noîhit hto Th Msb\T aBd hor38' and sometimes two hor-
Mrs. John Hanley, Enterprise; Mre. fY a ® Z Pkk" 868 have to be U8e<l. from. $1.35
«. E. Whitney. Syracuse. N.Y.; Mrs. a clod d th 6a8By 86 ,f jt'"ere t0 *2 49 a day. All of them aré farto 
Neil Naphan, Marysville; Mrs. Geo. Il&r_w1v -LfT » a “ jU8t ^ 8nd haV6 t0 glve a bond «
C«s. Lime Lake, and Agnes, of Lind- 7T_ .7 mi88ed" If n had hit any curity tor the .fulfillment of the con 

' say; Danlel J. Whalen. Kingston, and «. S, *7 wottld certainly have kilted tract. No petoon under sixteen years 
Chlitfle J. WSaien. Wison’a Cross-. -J? ■ of age can drite the hmti^ wagon and
«tog.. She will be much missed by Ml *7°U°W?d “ eicltlng chase] the time ot a home and man is tak- 
wha knew her.' fifcueh'sympathy is 0,18,1 tlle underbrush. One of the on up in this work. The 

Melt for the bereaved husband. The of thw Party »ad * rape, the prortoclal Institution was to
funeral took" place at the residence W”iCb be made iBto a *mso. After form a provincial deputation 
on: Thursday at 10 S.m„ and the re- a few' un8ttCcessful casts, he threw, posed of two carriers for each con- 
mains were placed in Riverside 016 r°Pe "ound behead ot the wild stituency to go to Ottawa and pre- was surprised.
Vanÿ to await Interment May bev man, 1 8l,pp6d up behind.him with sent the petition to the government
soul rest in peace —Napanee Beaver. an6tber r<>Pe and tied his arms fast but as some districts have not been Three eDatha to One Family

—-----  to hts bedy- Then, with the aid ot organized and affiliated with the pro' .
several farmers living near here, we Vteckd body, the Frontenac carriers1 , A Sad result of fiu cases was the
loaded him into a boat and took him decided to act independently 1 death within five days last week of
to Belleville.” - Ryerson Doble of Sunderland and

a son and daughter. Mrs. Doble and 
two other children

courage.”(Saturday Blade, Chicago)
“Fervent In Spirit.”

This applies to the inner life. \\-P , 
pass from the outward to the in | 
ward life and find the spirit ami 
motive power tor the outward 
activities. “Maintain the spirit 75 
glow,” Is Dr. Moffat’s rendering \ve 
must keep up a noble enthusiasm 
tor Christ’s cause. Tjhis will prove a 
power to overcome temptations t0.

tn iu , , d<7 ^at come between the Christ:-,.
-- t0 be careful and his duty to Christ 

about the outward life and our daily Take the case of the vounv f,n
SS*» « w b.. n, ira£55S“722 , 18 U8ed to * the GUI, Toronto. He finds there t
thto*YwVTl0,\BUt U k DOt tb6 A®1™8- ot enervation, mental and 
th,°g a maa does- but the spirit to moral. But let: him be possessed won 
which he does It. Not a man’s work, a passion for learning and at 
bat the motive and character which this passion-begins to °C e 
accompany it. It is the temper of mean things, 
activity, of earnestness and ot shrivelling before 
thoroughness which

our

hae Mu. :Wi«è

“In Diligence Not Slothful.*’ 

-That is an

S';

wagons and sleighs alternated. Thé WU1 Have a Boat 
storm continued for three days and 
as many nights and left two or 
three feet of ‘the beautiful” on the 
level, with drifts from eight to 
twelve feet high. It was during the 
Boer war And snow plies to some lo
calities were labelled with signs de 
signaling in South Africa as “Splon 
Kop" and “The .Way to 
smith."

Kidney Pills.

The wither up 
We see assailants

it like moths in a

iKngston Navigation ,Com- 
. represented by J. B. Campbell, 

has concluded a contract with 
herst Island for a steamer to 
between the city

IN MÉM6RIAMAm- a man may flame.
„„„ , ------- *re .carry into his outward work. We all

CLARE—-in loving memory of our knpw what this means in the busi- 
dear son James Clifford Clare, 0688 world—it is success. Paul wants 
who died one year ago today, us t® apply this spirit and motive to 
March 1, 1919, at the age of 18 aU our Christian activity. We 
yearB- n®yer make headway in our Chris

tian Ufe and work 
earnest and diligent in all 
tempt to be and do.

The Apostle wants every one to 
have a part In the service of Christ.
There should be no drones in the 
church today; all had some work, to 
do in the early days of Christianity 
and all should have something to do 
In the work of Christ today. Drum
mond, in his Tropical Africa says,—
"Africa is the land ot the unempléy- 

This is true only regarding the 
men. “What is the first 
ment?”

run This is also true with 
enthusiasm in common life. Give a 
Working man a passjon for garden
ing, give him a lot to cultivate 
It is marvellous whm| 
hobby exerts. There 
sciousnese to spare ■ for meaner 
things. He has no time for moving 
picture shows.

If the Individual Christian 
the church “maiptato the spiritual 
glov" we know what the 
be. Keep the tire od the altar 
soul burning and

a real■ and the island 
dally during the season of naviga
tion. A by-law will be submitted to 
the Ontario - Legislature

MRS. HEW LEART
:

andLady: . empowering
the municipality to execute the 
tract.

can power such a 
is no con-

con-
unless we areDearest Clifford thou hast left us 

Thou hast sought thy home on high 
How that parting has bereft us, 
But we hope to meet thee by anti by 
Th°u hast left a world of trouble 

• a world of care

Rural Man Carriers* Pay. . we at-
Rural School. Faire. .

The championship school falzç 
will be held thle year tn connection 
with the Kingston Industrial fair to 
September. Thé object of this Is to 
get the prize winners in the various 
classes at, the .school fairs to Fron
tenac county to compete at

and

Thou hast left a world of care 
Thou hast gone to live with Jesus 
In the mansions bright

result will 
- of the

and fair.
HoW we miss thee Clifford dear 
Ah! there is no tongue can tell 
How we miss the smiling face 
That we always loved so well.
We miss thy gentle -foot-steps 
Ab* a voice we-loved is still

every power is
energized by Us warmth. A passion 
tor Christ and for souls becomes a 
personal defence. If the explorer in 
Africa Is overtaken by night, he 
lights a fire. That fire is his defence 

a t nv a 1 . command- against prowling wild beasts. The
"Thou shatt 2 7 WaS aSk6d‘ ChUrCh n6eds the 8ame defence. Let
reply1* Paall tlZJT" ™ ^ 2° ChUrCh ^ k,ndle «* same 

7 ,a 1 rob ked idleness In his °res as.the early church and n,.-,
He wmef'-Fo? eT TbeSSalonian8" Ch"rch of the Reformation, and it 
with you ’ tt i Whe° W6 W6re WlU beCOme m|8hty to the pulling
that if an, J® commanded you,] down of the strongholds of 1 t if any would not work, neither!satan. *
should he eat. From the 
of human history 
man was to earn his

se- Kiygs-ton.
ed.

to Penitentiary. N 
P. J. GaHagher whdto two yearj to Portsmout^penL A vacancy is in.our home 

tentlary wae removed to Jthat to-jWh,ch neveAcan he flHed. 
stitntion 6n Thursday. After 
ence was Imposed Wed., 'Gallagher

of: corn- sen t- We miss a loving 
And a .gentle brother dear 
We miss thee from 
Ah! we miss thee everywhere 
One by one each tie 
As we

soil

: sin andour home

very dawnwas broken we are taught that 
. bread by the

sweat of his brow. It Is bad business 
to help a lazy man, 
help him to find 

Then whatever

F saw our love decay 
And each hope of his 
Brightened but to fade

WlNNlFHFR HgMtBB

After an illness borne, with great 
fortitude, Wfimifred Barker, second 
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Jphu B. 
Harker, 101 West Bridge Street, 
passed away peacefully at her home 
last night. Nine years ago she was 
Ktflcken with the ' malady, which 
made he^ an invalid-for the remain
der. of her daya^Her death was 
tccpneumontà. - -1-

The late Winnifred Hgrker was 
born in Belleville dn Feb. 24th. 1890 
and had lived in this city all her 
life. She was a member of Christ 
CKTJrch and before her affliction was 
a- devoted church worker, singing in 
tiie.jihoir and taking, an active part 
4n Sabbath school work. Until she 
was taken ill she had been to the 
grocery business with her father.

Besides her parents she leaves one 
sister,. Mrs. À. M. Brown, of 
Schreiber, Ont., and one brother, 
Russell, ot this city.

The deceased wy of a cheerful 
« disposition and her many Triends 
>U1 remember her in the days ; ot 
tier, health. - ■ « r :

DEATHSrecovery
away. unless it 

work to do.
be to

Then the pearly gatesYoung Wolfe' Island Farmers., Was Put to Zoo Cage _ _ _____ , were opened
„ are recovering. And a gentle voice said “Come "
wtot !\l°y Wl° had the tlu l»st And the angels from the other side
w nter is the only one who escaped Welcomed our dear boy home 
hte disease this winter. — Oshawa There he Is waiting 
Reformer. ones

And when our labors here_
There will be a sweet reunion, 
When_we meet to part no more 
His loving Father and Mother 

brother Wilfred.

LUCA»—In Belleville ~on Sundav, 
Feb. 29th, 1920, Harriett Hes
ter Lucas, widow of the late 
Dennis Lucas, aged 73 years 
11 months. "Funeral from 
late residence, 53 North 
street on Wednesday,
3rd atf 10 
cemetery vault.

work we do the

asîiipi
which could be heard for miles Mroll„70Uglllia' secretory. trea- 
around * - 8urer. There were fifteen present at

The next morning the residents, of f* °rganl8atl6n meet,ng’
Belleville attempted to feed the mon arg® membershiP Is -expected. The 
ster. They offered him' breakfast °f the a880ciatloa 18 to,inter-
tdod, pie and other dainties, at which roundtovf Tnd h™, Wr'
he sniffed contemptuously Then a roPndlng8 and ^Uer agriculture.
large piece of taw meat was thrown ? Î'K °Ut °* the agrlcultural M^oDnald perk, however, and stuck 
into his cl«e. The wild man tore °n the ,sland dtt'- 11 took ®<>a8ld8rable time and morett- into sh2ds with his long fln^re StoeÎTs T ^ ^ W‘ Lard l8t,°r W,th the °ld 8tandby6’

sssF “ “d a”""d “ STarur** *° -

captivity a couple of days, Mrs. - U
Florence Masters; proprietress of the 
village millinery store, who had been
advertising to find her lost Husband The Mayor of Thorotd, Ontorlo, 
tor more than twénty years, came 18 making a heroic effort to prevent 
down to toe cage out of curiosity. : swearing to that town. In too lnter- 

“Ethelbnrt! ” she cried the mo- 88t ot the Forward Movement he has 
ment she set eyes upon the wild man had the town placarded with the fol- 

Af toe Kingston General Ho.-.>i-1"n’8 my dear husband.” lowjng “Attention!” Cursing swear
tal-the death occurred early on Hat- . ln8’ blasphemy and obsence langu-
urday morning, February 14th, 19- ° age are “gainst the laws ot Ged. It

of Kohert W. Lund, only and be- Rv . t8 al8° a violation, of the laws of the
loved son of Mrs. T. B. Lund, of M-a7 eTeral BCars and moles, Mrs. country. It is the language of vul-
North Fredericksburg, Deceased had Ma8ters poaltlv6ly identified the wUd.garity."T)o not forget yourself, but 
been ailing tor toe^ baatTweefaf man 88 her husband. Her mate had, do all you
hut serious results were not reticle before^snd h? tweaty7^P,prf1118 talk,
ted.' until tog naàt week, when he «-A V6"» before and had never been Foley, Mayor.auaUiy beremTwZ^rt^Z fÇÈÊ _______

r r--/■s 1 r » « »- • ;ôwrsx rv-jLzz ssiszss
.«nen Lodge oL Winnipeg. toner- ^ day8’ and had led a Robinson J6 Prf8eent ut me C0Bected p,a=8 "bich call for closing of Bay
M was held aLthe home ot hie moth- ['rU8°e exl8tence almost In sight of!*“b the 8^ff- waa held this after- and iKng streets be accepted. The 
cf, Mrs. T. B. Lund, North Frqder- >** former home- 11 18 believed he7 °mn°r , h6 pnrpose of appointing C. P. R„ announced that it will also 
icksbttrg, the Rev. A. J Wilson f- V ** °n r0Ota and herbe Bnd vrhat ^ omprebenslve organization which build a new roundhouse at Kil 
4iclatb«: - NaZIn^ Bretor Bame he could Wture with hi. ! ^ eadeav°r to -get in touch wtth ton.

------ ----- ------------ «r’uül.'î'lLTM Ü.'m* “h,"I ^ "°M« WTO "im.'ÏZ -'■•1 IO row,, =lM„„

<ti ” 211 ' ="««« rous." «» Pt8?*" W» «at., that 1« -V^tM to OW .troaablo and
E - .. -. s. ,•* ",r 11 ~
«51-w., — 1 4>-55SS3

fe asla^re te toinis t 7 ^ , ^he,bart 18 himself again | ^ °Vm rW?"'!'. “d «». cases they may
» ...» a. n, .«an, ,, and ro «... , Aro W.M. » a .„ul<w „» „ ^ “ " “lte*

mk ifW.*»*-»»'ln«1~ o«r ».<■««« ado. a*.^"wïaïïSi^.

great Master Workman wants us to 
do It well, if a man doee hjg WQrk 
slovenly, it i8 8e6n in hla outward 
appearance, he will be slovenly too.

To scamp your work will make 
you a scamp”. On the other hand 
when work Is well done It yields its
reward before pay-day Hornes, by 
the finer character it reflects in 
the man who does good work. The 
Overseer calls him "a good 

There are some 
to church Ufe

with the loved
her1

are. o’er Front 
March

8-m. to Victoria 
ml-2td

Tractor Struck im.

Tuesday afternooon one ot tbe?Ve 
eattonal school tractors was 
Ping through 
receiving the admiration-^! nassers- 
by for toe way in which it ploughed 
through them. It got ln too deep by

due

andà ont rom 
toe snow drifts and

and a
HARKER—In Belleville 

Feb. $7th, lg20
qualities we need Hai ker, aged 3» years.

88 men do to business .Faaeral from the residence of her

». -g-
Oa Suspended Sentence. ?ife of the world, because they mean ----------»'« w » »—------

. St„ JhomasMareh, I. - Express !?™UCk' ««refer to two or Ally m|V °”ght to be satisfied 
mg a belief of sincerity of their- pro- to”-e of theto- with his lot If it is worto $5.000 a
mises to lead different Uves Magls- , Alertaéss to one great qualltv it foot froat- 

. trate Maxwell permitted Mrs. Wil- 18 characteristic of every successful
h A Sn!! Mthier ^°ke ,nto the hen “am Heard and Mrs. A. J. Cook toe ™dr<:ba”‘,h "Have Four wits "about 
^ 2 „r •Waht®nahCddBFttn *Wo local-women convicted ot keep- !Lnp* „ 7 6 early- blrd =atches the 

j house of Mr. W. Chadd 100 Bond la« aad being" an Inmate of a com- W°r™’ “Hustle” and “Get there” 
street east last night, and stole sev- mon bawdy house to go on suspend- ”e the com®on expressibns we hear 
en Kens from the roost, out.of his ed sentence, and warning them that B,Me ab<>unds in the same 
flock of && birds. The _theft was they must show immediate reforma- ^ atertness. “Awake!”
suite deliberate, as the strong lock!11011- 1-.^atcl1 F6-'” "Stand fast, quit ve
Jras smashed and toe door was wide I H,s worship commended the ac- V™ men ” We are told to be dm 
open when Mr. Ohidd went down to'^n of severe! of the two unfortun- 22” “Redeeming top
the hen house to. the morning. |te women’s church Mends, who JS*' °r Bay ap tbe opportunity ”
Tracks are to be seen leading ton millad deeded on their behalf Ind of aa alert Engiish-
northwesterly direction from the Promised to help them. This was a 7 ,, Tltas S»». walking along
coop, but no clue as to the perpétra- demonstration of practical Cristian- In L,verP001 9uay oae day, saw a 
tor of-the deed has yet been aecer- ,ty' he stated, and war of toe praise with UncIean wa8te' 
tamed. — Brock ville Recorder and worthy nature. “ Wjth very original
Times. Maxwell strongly ti vision of

the public dances which

on Friday, 
Winnifred

£
Paoci i and Hainan 

Vipers Condemned
man.”

e6; >

Stole Seven Hens.

No More Swearing In Thoreld; $

The Need 
of a

Bracelet
Watch

/

Robert w. Lund.

ES

JN these busy days
woman mast have a 

• time piece. She is at a big 
disadvantage without it. 
And Fashion says It mast 
be a bracelet watch. Black
burn’s Bracelet Watches 
meet most satisfactorily 
each demand ef practical 
use and fashion. They are 
all dependable timepieces 
and the very latest styles. 
Lhoioe is merely a matter 
of deciding which of the
many exquisite patterns is
most beautiful.
Omen Bracelet Watches

*SMMM> to $60.00 

. . $18.00 to $40.00

every
con to prevent the use of. 

Signed Edward P. 
— Oshawa Reform-

Rut he saw 
eyes and had a 

a Perfected and beanttful
ssswmsS

«.» 5 ÏÜRLÎf
waste that 0,1, needs to be convert
ed to the glory of Christ 
kingdom. _

Method is another maxim. We 
know how valuable It is to memory 
All preacherg and t6achera ^
public speakers know its value The

MM‘“ "" i».ro 
their name because they

ffeHot‘to 1“ -daUy deVOtton8' F6r--get not the hour of prayer.
to^8l°n7*?n0tller good stoment 
in the bnstoe88 °, «f®. aome one
7k?0,kn67 Said’ '‘Tbe hab,t ot firm 
decision is Indispensable
of business." He strikes 
toon is hot. This is the

:w«m» Tzr. ^
what to do.” Jeeus gives a p^2

condemned

hâve assisted to leading thd 
women astray. “I ca„not say any
thing, too severe against this promis
cuous dancing,” he declared, “and I 
hope this will be a lesson to others 
to.stay away.”'- • QeliP1

“I also cannot say anything too 
severe about human vipers of the 
type that has undoubtedly been the 
cause of your downfall,” continued 
Ms worship, “i don’t think that a 
man who neglects his own wife and 
friends ln the city, Qr will be- able 
to find many to uphold his "
I regret that we have no laws on 
the statutes severe enough to punish 
this msn hut I hope that 
have soon.”

m
t.

■

and His
Î3S

B
HBm were

;

lS-: Others ..actions.

to a man 
while the 

chief char-

we may■ T. Slackburn j
Jewelers Optician

Political

iwetmj
'■5

-ULiJh

“Old Settler 
11 ience of

Ex
«

Editor Ontario:

It has been said tha 
ce is a token ot senill 
stories are far more id 
If you think that they 
terest to your readers 
you a few anecdotes ra 
ters that transpired i 
arid seventies of the las 
toe northern part of tj 
Hastings.

As à sample brick I 
one of wjilch I was re 
reading In a recent pa 
woman who saved a a 
tog burned alive by kn 
down and extinguishinj 
her clothes 
around her.

by wrapt

At '.toe time 
«old excitement I 
sawmill in Madoc. The 
lumber up to nearly 
what it is now and we 
times were pretty

of the most prim 
tion. The saw was an t 
fastened to a heavy fr 
Ptenk called a gate, an< 
gate, stirrup and pitn 
more than a .-quarter b 
^hé farce of the

of i
Wi

g

?!

m__jjHElEirate
flown with great

.
55=
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